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Preface

The editors are pleased to present the book Biodegradable Composites: Materials,
Manufacturing and Engineering under the book series Advanced Composites. The
book title was chosen as it depicts upcoming trends in composite materials for the
next decade. This book is a compilation of different biodegradable and natural com-
posites being used as well as achievements, progress, and recent developments
that are being made with them.

In the material science and engineering world, most researchers often refer to
pivotal eras in human history by the materials that dominated them –most notably,
starting from the Stone Age, then Bronze Age, and the Iron Age. All these periods
lasted for a long period of time. Since two centuries ago, the development and dis-
covery of cement (1824), carbon fiber (1879), fiber glass (1938), polyester (1941), and
nanostructural materials like the fullerence molecule (1985) and carbon nanotubes
(1991) has revolutionized new research focuses on designing new structural materi-
als with better properties and qualities, for different kinds of engineering
applications.

Over the past 50 years composite materials have grown rapidly. Due to its ver-
satility, the volume and number of areas of use of composite materials have in-
creased constantly, developing new solutions in order to improve product quality
and attractiveness for new markets. They are no longer the privilege of the aero-
space or defense industry or even high-value goods. They have made way to be-
come medium for achieving high structural applications at a low cost and are
evidently present all around us. Initially usage of the same was to achieve increased
strength and stiffness properties in comparison to classical materials wherein these
properties could not be improved further. From this point of view it is understood
that the maximum efficiency of the reinforcement of a certain material is obtained
by introducing some reinforcement elements in its structure. Representing the most
well-known category and marking the beginning of the industrial application of
the new materials, the polymeric composites were mainly considered in the
form of polymer matrices reinforced with fibers or fillers. As a result of using
high-performance fibers, polymeric composites are continuously replacing tradi-
tional materials in all domains. The unique properties of the polymeric materials as
well as the possibility of their adaptation to the applicative needs have dominating
factor for their usage in all the domains of human activity and industrial applica-
tions. However, due to the shortage of natural resources, such as fossil fuels, many
countries have been striving for better alternatives to use renewable resources for
new material development and energy harvesting.

Thus, the return to nature, both through the processes of obtaining polymers
from renewable raw materials and by inducing their end-of-life biodegradability, is
the strategy to build the sustainability of nowadays society. The only solution to
meet material needs is to obtain synthetic materials to replace natural materials
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and whose production can be adjusted as needed. A variation of synthetic materials
that has conquered all current fields of activity, through the extraordinary ability to
adapt their properties to the applicative requirements, is the composite polymeric
materials.

Mankind has realized that unless environment is protected and steps are taken
to protect it, he himself will be threatened by the pollution by various sources. In
tune to this, recently, there has been a rapid growth in research and innovation in
the biodegradable and natural composite area. Over the past decade, several stud-
ies have been done to look at the possibilities of using natural materials such as
plant- or animal-based fibers to mix with different types of soft materials to form a
new class of biocomposites. The term “biocomposite” refers to a material which is
formed by a matrix and a reinforcement of natural fiber. The matrix can be a poly-
meric or cementitious material depending on applications. The fiber normally plays
a role in taking load while the matrix protects the fiber by holding them together,
avoiding environmental degradation, and maintaining the shape of resultant struc-
tures. The major purpose of biocomposites is to ensure that the new materials are
either recyclable or biodegradable after disposal. The resin is also made of renew-
able resources, to allow a new composite to be degraded naturally, without the
need for extra chemicals or energy to decompose it.

Common types of plant-based fibers are crop fibers which are extracted from
cotton, flax, hemp, sisal, or regenerated cellulose materials. Biocomposites made
from plant-based fiber are commonly seen in automobile, construction, and some
interior components inside aircraft or railway coaches. In fact, plant-based fiber
has been commonly used since ancient times; for example, straw was added into
mud to make a wall for a house. Animal-based fibers, commonly extracted from spi-
ders, silkworm cocoons, chicken feathers, and even human hair, have also demon-
strated their effectiveness of reinforcing biocompatible and bioresorbable polymers
for implant applications. As the major content of these fibers is protein, it is suitable
to be mixed with bioresorbable polymers for temporary reinforcing elements used
inside the human body.

In present time, biodegradable composite is the key for major discipline and
many researchers and scholars are working in these areas. This book provides an
insight for all researchers, academicians, post graduate or senior undergraduate
students working in the area.

The chapters in the book have been provided by researchers and academicians
working in the field and have gained considerable success in the field.

The book is divided into three parts, namely, Part I: Introduction and Material
(Chapters 1 and 2); Part II: Manufacturing and Properties (Chapters 3–7); and Part
III: Machining and Application (Chapters 8 and 9).

Chapter 1 provides the readers an insight into plant-based biodegradable com-
posites. The chapter reviews the research trends, production techniques, chal-
lenges, and future prospects for the biodegradable composites derived from plant
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proteins and biopolymers. It starts with increasing concern over the depleting pe-
troleum resources with added concerns for environment. It then moves to one alter-
native solution, that is, biodegradable materials, a key replacement to the
petroleum-based products, which has motivated the research community to use
them to meet the needs of mankind to the extent possible.

Chapter 2 discusses the fibers, polymers, composites, and applications of corn
or maize. Corn, a tropical cereal plant, domesticated about 8,000 years ago mainly
as a food. In recent times the demand for corn has flourished dramatically, for use
in production of various food and edible oils as well as manufacturing biocompo-
sites, and biopolymers. Furthermore, corn plant is the second largest source of re-
newable energy in the form of bioethanol via fermentation process for the sugar
glucose of the corn starch and cellulose of corn fibers. The main aim of this review
chapter is to present a comprehensive study about corn plant as an essential source
of biodegradable polymers and fiber-based biocomposites, along with its current
and potential applications. The chapter also provides information on most recent
developments of corn biocomposites and presents a detailed report on surface treat-
ments, extraction methods, and mechanical properties of corn starch and corn fi-
bers as well.

Chapter 3 reviews production of biodegradable composites from agricultural
waste. The chapter discusses some of the literature available on biodegradable com-
posites developed mainly from common agricultural products, their properties, pro-
duction method, challenges, and sustainability. Although recent researchers have
led to the development of biodegradable composites with reasonable tensile and
flexural characteristics, there are short falls with regard to some of the biodegrad-
able composites when they come in contact with moisture, which affects their per-
formance under certain conditions like in aqueous medium or under high humidity.
The chapter has considered and reported works on rice husk, soybean, sugarcane
bagasse, and cassava peel.

Chapter 4 illustrates effect of orientation on mechanical properties of natural
fiber-based biocomposites. It indicates that the mechanical properties of the final
product depend largely on the adjustment of the fiber orientation field during proc-
essing. The chapter deals with the study of the fiber orientation prediction using
Jeffrey and Folgar-Tucker descriptions and their effect on composite mechanical
properties by evoking several models, namely, Voigt, Reuss, Halpin-Tsai, Hashin
and Shtrikman, and Hirsch and Tsai Pagano.

Chapter 5 discusses mechanical properties of bamboo yarn, a biodegradable
composite material for structural works. Bamboo yarn as reinforcement of polymer
composite is nonabrasive, ecofriendly, and biodegradable, and it can serve as a raw
material for industrial engineering application. In this chapter investigation to
study mechanical properties of bamboo yarn, both woven or bidirectional and un-
woven or 45° orientation, as reinforcement in polymer composite have been exten-
sively done and influence of bamboo yarn orientation, yarn content, size, and
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treatment agents on the mechanical properties of the composite were investigated.
The impact, flexural, tensile, and scanning electron microscope (SEM) have been
performed to evaluate the properties and surface morphology. The chapter further
discusses the thermal stability and thermal degradation of the composite utilizing
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and differential thermogravimetry analysis (DTA)
under a nitrogen atmosphere.

Chapter 6 deals with aggrandized flexural properties of assorted natural biolog-
ical materials. The chapter starts with the fact that natural biocomposites such as
molluscan shell, teeth, and bone exhibit mutually exclusive mechanical properties
due to their hierarchical stratified microarchitectures comprise of mineral tablets
and interweaved with organic biomaterials – hence, all engineering applications
like construction, defense, energy, and aerospace. Therefore, biomimicking of these
high flexural natural materials (e.g., the flexural strength of the nacreous structure
is 220 MPa) can help the engineering community in developing high flexural mate-
rials. The chapter discusses the biomimicking of various animal- and plant-based
biologically inspired materials for the developing composites materials that have
high flexural strength and concludes with the discussion on the future scope of the
natural composites.

Chapter 7 highlights mechanisms and formalism of hygrothermoelastic behav-
ior of natural fiber-based composites. It underlines the hygrothermoelastic behav-
ior of composites reinforced with natural fibers with various behaviors including
hygroscopic, thermal, hygrothermal, hygroelastic, thermoelastic, and hygrother-
moelastic behaviors. The chapter concludes with application of the equations gov-
erning the hygrothermoelastic effect on the case of the laminated composite
structure.

Chapter 8 relates the influence of drilling parameters on the thrust force and
mechanical properties of biodegradable particleboard composite panels. The pres-
ent chapter provides an overview review on the same. It commences the discussion
with the fact that among the numerous conventional machining, drilling is the
most commonly used procedure for machining of particleboard, whereas milling
and turning are less frequently used. The different machining parameters like feed
rate, spindle speed, and drill bit diameter/point angle are found to have major in-
fluence on the thrust force during drilling operation. The chapter provides a de-
tailed review considering the effect of machining parameters in the drilling of
particleboard. Summarized outlines are presented on surface characteristics of the
hole produced in drilling operation. The chapter also provides optimized delamina-
tion factor of particle board using optimization techniques like Taguchi and Re-
sponse Surface Methodology. Fuzzy approach in assessment of frequency response
function (FRF) analysis of functionally graded plates (FGP) was also undertaken.
The fuzziness has been considered due to variability in material properties corre-
sponding to the various α-cuts. The Power law was implied for characterizing the
material modeling, and a parametric study was carried out to observe the effect of
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location of drive point and cross points on uncertain bounds of frequency response
function with respect to crisp values.

Chapter 9, the last chapter of the book, does a numerical study of rotating func-
tionally graded annular fin made of biodegradable composite. The governing differ-
ential equation for such fins of rectangular and triangular profiles has been derived
to evaluate the temperature distribution and efficiency of the fins with insulated tip
boundary condition. Nonlinearity in the governing equation material heterogeneity
and rotation at various speeds is imposed and analyzed to compare the perfor-
mance for both rectangular and triangular cross section. The formulation has been
validated with benchmark results, and good agreement was observed.

First and foremost the editors would like to thank God. In the process of putting
this book together, it was realized how true this gift of writing is for anyone. You
have given the power to believe in passion, do hard work, and pursue dreams. This
could never have been done without the faith in You, the Almighty. The editors
would also like to thank all the chapter contributors, the reviewers, the editorial
board members, project development editor, and the complete team of publisher
Verlag Walter de Gruyter GmbH for their availability for work on this editorial
project.

Kaushik Kumar
J. Paulo Davim
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Divya Zindani, Kaushik Kumar, J. Paulo Davim

1 An insight into plant-based biodegradable
composites

Abstract: There has been increasing concern over the depleting petroleum resources.
The added concern for environment has also motivated the research community to
search for alternative material solutions to meet many of the mankind needs. Biode-
gradable materials are surely one of the key alternative solution and have been at the
center stage of the scientific research. Biodegradable composite materials derived
from plant fibers and biopolymers are the materials that have been of great interest
recently in the domain of biodegradable materials as they have the potential in meet-
ing the market needs and a key replacement to the petroleum-based products,
ultimately promoting environmental sustainability. Furthermore, biodegradable com-
posites are relatively cheap. This chapter therefore reviews the research trends,
production techniques, challenges, and future prospects for the biodegradable com-
posites derived from plant proteins and biopolymers.

Keywords: Green composites, biodegradable composites, sustainability, natural
fiber/filler, green polymers

1.1 Introduction

Green composites are material classes that are renewable and biodegradable. Being
renewable these composites take care of the environmental and sustainability con-
cerns. Green composites have received special attention in the era where community
is concerned mainly with climatic change and the regulations pertaining to the clean
environment. Thus, their attractiveness from environmental perspective is one of the
major reason behind wide acceptability in engineering domain. Polymers and other
synthetic materials, which poses serious concerns such as in medical, agriculture,
and so on, are being replaced with the green composite materials. Nonrenewable na-
ture of petroleum-based products further demands for alternate materials that are
biodegradable and have low toxicity. Therefore, there has been intense interest from
the scientific community to explore new biodegradable materials and their

Divya Zindani, Department of Mechanical Engineering, National Institute of Technology Silchar,
Silchar, India
Kaushik Kumar, Department of Mechanical Engineering, Birla Institute of Technology Mesra,
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applicability [1]. With the advent of green composites, opportunities have been pre-
sented to enhance the living standard of societies around the globe [2].

Green composites have aroused interest of mankind in applications where
products possesses short life, disposable characteristics, and so on. Therefore, they
have been used for applications such as consumer products, packaging, and so on.
These materials have now become integral part of mankind evolution in era of envi-
ronmental concerns.

Composites have undergone series of improvements considering the disadvan-
tages associated with the performance of traditional materials. The series of ad-
vancements are often referred to as five generations [2]. Efforts have also been
made in the development of green polymers that are environmentally favorable as
well as possesses degradability characteristics. Therefore, the use of green polymers
with natural plant fibers as reinforcement has led to the newer class of material
known as green composite. The term biodegradability signifies a complete dissolu-
tion of the product after use into the natural environment. After degradation they
may become food source for the microorganisms in the soil [3–5], resulting in effec-
tive carbon balance within the ecosystem.

Existence of natural polymers as well as the resulting biodegradable compo-
sites dates back to historical years as for instance paper, silk, and so on. Great Wall
of China made from willow branches, stone, reeds, and clay and bows made from
animal horns, silk, or wood are among the few existing biodegradable composite
materials [2]. Since their inception, the wheels of advancements have been running
intermittently.

Given the importance of green composites, this chapter reviews on the advance-
ments and development made. Discussion is made on the fabrication techniques as
well as on the related properties. Applications of green composites have been dis-
cussed toward the end of the chapter. The chapter finally ends with the concluding
remarks.

1.2 Techniques for processing

Comprehending processing steps is quintessential for the fabrication of a new product
that may be green composite. The development of a green composite incepts with the
suitable selection of biopolymer matrix and the reinforcement. Application area domi-
nates the selection process. Next stage is that of suitable surface treatment technique,
if demanded, to be opted for the treatment of reinforcing material. Mixing of the
treated or untreated reinforcing material with the selected biopolymer is the next step
in the development phase. Next the fabrication process is selected that should be
economical and should have high rates of production. The fabrication process to be
employed depends on the properties of the constituting ingredients, that is, matrix
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and reinforcement. In case of nanocomposites, recent developments in fabrication
involves that of nanomanufacturing. In that case of nanobiocomposite materials, vari-
ous processing methods include melt intercalation, solution intercalation, solution
casting, intercalative polymerization, and so on [6, 7].

Few important concerns that should considered through the processing stage
includes the availability of reinforcements in the desired form (powders, fibers, and
whiskers), low shrinkage of the mold, less abrasiveness, appearance, and so on.
Some of the recent materials for matrix that have been investigated include L-poly-
lactide acid, polylactic acid, poly-3 hydroxyl butyrate, polyhydroxyalkanoates, and
starch, while that of reinforcements are plant based. Matrices based on plant oil, for
instance, soya oil and puree of mango, have also been used in the fabrication of
biocomposites on nanoscale [8, 9]. However, such matrices have poor mechanical
and thermal properties [10].The shortcomings have been taken care by the addition
of suitable nano- or microfillers. The addition of suitable fillers not only enhances
the properties but also objectifies to reduce the total cost of final specimen [11].
Nanosized reinforcements have been able to provide better properties owing
to their high specific area [12, 13]. This work reviews microcomposites and
nanobiocomposites.

1.3 Properties and morphological study

Processing conditions, properties of the constituting ingredients, processing
method, applied pressure, temperature, amount of reinforcements, and so on dic-
tate the microstructure and properties of the resulting composite material. The type
of plasticizers and the compatibilizers used also dictate the properties of the result-
ing composite material. There have been array of research articles that have been
published over the years related to the biodegradable polymers such as corn,
starch, potato, wheat, rice, cassava, poly-lactic acid, polyhydroxy butyrate, poly-
hyrodoxyalkanoates, and so on. Many aspects, such as synthesis, properties as well
as the degradation mechanism, have been reported in various research articles [14,
3, 4, 15, 16, 17]. Some of the prominently investigated starch-based systems have
been tabulated in Table 1.1, whereas Table 1.2 lists it for the poly families.

One of the most easily and abundantly available natural polymer is starch,
which is also inexpensive. The starch-based polymers have cellulosic origin and
possess linear structure with strong hydrogen bonding. These characteristics impart
these polymers high strength [2, 34]. The final properties of composites depend on
the source from which the starch-based polymer has been extracted, the type,
amount, and aspect ratio of reinforcements used, the processing method and condi-
tions employed. Increasing tensile strength has generally been reported for green
composites with increased amount of reinforcements.
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Table 1.1: Few literature on starch-based green composites.

Reinforcement Matrix Processing

Fibers in castor bean oil cake [] Castor bean oil cake and glycerol Thermomolding

Nanofibers from wheat straw [] Plasticized Maize starch High shear mixer

Banana/sugarcane bagasse [] Cassava Starch and glycerol (commercial
and recovered)

Single screw
extruder

Oat or sugarcane fibers [] Cassava starch and glycerol Single screw
extruder

Bamboo cellulosic crystals [] Starch and glycerol Film casting

Nanocellulose of raftwood [] Castor bean oil cake and glycerol Thermomolding

Coir fibers [, ] Cassava starch and glycerol Thermomolding

Wheat bran [] Cassava starch, glycerol, and potassium
sorbate

Casting

Cellulose fibers [] Starch acetates Twin screw
extruder

Table 1.2: Few literature on poly-based green composites.

Reinforcement Matrix Processing

Cellulose nanofibers [] Mango puree-based edible films Film casting

Bamboo fiber [] Poly(lactic Acid) and poly(butylene
succinate)

Compression molding

Flax fiber and mats from
balsa [, ]

L-polylactide acid Vacuum bag molding

Cellulose fibrils of
bleached wood pulp []

Poly(lactic acid) and polyethylene glycol Solvent casting

Hemp, kenaf, cotton, and
man-made cellulose fibers
(lyocell) []

Poly(lactic acid) Compression molding

Flax fibers [] Poly -hydroxylbutyrate, polylactic acid,
L-polylactide acid, poly-caprolactone and
starch, polybutyleneadipate-co-
terephtalate, and polybutylene succinate

Film stacking

Recycled disposable
chopsticks fibers []

Polylactic acid Melt mixing
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Castor oil has qualified itself as a potential agro waste to be used in the fabrica-
tion of green composites. The reason may be attributed to the fact that castor oil
possesses fibrous material in addition to the starch content [35]. The other natural
polymeric materials include soybean oil, mango puree-based edible films, and poly-
urethane based on plant oil [3, 4, 2].

It has been revealed that composites based on cassava starch have better me-
chanical and structural properties. Fractographs obtained after mechanical testing
of the composite specimen explains the basis of better mechanical characteristics
for starch-based composites. Fractographs reveal the bonding between matrix and
the reinforcing particles and also intramolecular bonding. The fracture surface of
starch as reported is smoother in comparison to that obtained by the incorporation
of the fiber material. Better interfaces between the reinforcements and the matrix
material have been reported with the coated fiber material. Good mechanical prop-
erties are obtained with the better interfacial bonding.

Green polymers range from feed stocks that are renewable such as the varied lig-
nocellulosic materials to the once that degrade over their lifetime. One of the most
versatile green polymer is polylactic acid belonging to polyfamily. The mechanical
properties such as strength and Young’s modulus and high biocompatibility of poly-
lactic acid are comparable to that of polystyrene and polyethylene and hence the
most attractive option to be used as a matrix for development of green composites.
The presence of asymmetric carbon atoms is one of the main reason behind their
comparable characteristics [4].

The properties of these polymeric matrices have been improved by the addition of
fibers as reinforcements. For instance, the addition of cassava root fiber to polybuty-
lene succinate increased its Young’s modulus and flexural modulus. Therefore, with
fiber addition the resulting composite was more rigid and stiffer in comparison to
standalone PBS [36]. Tensile and flexural strengths were, however, found to decrease
with increased fiber amount, while insignificant changes in impact strength were re-
ported for impact strength. To enhance the interfacial bonding between the hydropho-
bic polymers and hydrophilic fibers, surface treatment of fibers [33] have been
attempted or the addition of compatabilizer has been investigated [30]. Improved me-
chanical properties have been reported in comparison to standalone matrix and matrix
with fibers without any treatment. Array of work have been reported on polylactic
acid-based green composites consisting of different natural fibers, for instance, hemp,
cotton, coir, and so on [28, 31]. Comparison of mechanical properties has been made
between green composites obtained from different processing techniques [23], while
different processing techniques used for polylactic-based green composites have also
been investigated [28]. Applications of obtained green composites depending on their
technical capabilities have also been reported in the aforementioned literatures.

Morphological studies for polylactic-based green composites have revealed a
smoother fragile fracture in case of polylactic matrix, while uneven fracture surfa-
ces have been reported for its nanocomposites without a compatabilizer. The
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composites with compatabilizers have reported to have more uneven surfaces, with
relatively more tread-like structures and holes.

Optimal properties for any given application can be achieved with proper selec-
tion of matrix-reinforcement systems in tandem with the suitable processing tech-
nique. The importance of green composites from environmental perspective has led
to great revolution and advancements in the domain of material science. Applica-
tions based on green composites have increased since their inception, discussed in
the next section.

Sandwich composites based on biofillers and polymers have also been investi-
gated for their structural properties with due consideration to weight of such mate-
rials. Such composites have been employed in weight critical domains such as
aerospace, ships, and other logistics [28, 37, 38, 29, 39, 40, 41, 42]. Bio-based sand-
wich composites have been obtained with high stiffness-to-weight and strength-to-
weight ratios. Such composites are obtained by generally attaching two skins that
are thin but stick to a lightweight and thicker material, which can be a synthetic or
a natural fiber. Bio-based cores such as wood or cork have also been used for the
fabrication of sandwich composite structures. Such sandwich composites have
gained wide range acceptability because of being recyclable and ease of being com-
posted. The interfacial properties for the sandwich structures have been known to
be affected by the processing temperature used for their processing [28, 29].

Failure modes have been investigated for PLLA-flax-balsa-based green compo-
sites. Different temperatures, that is, 180, 190, and 200 °C were taken into account. It
was revealed that for panels manufactured at 180 and 190 °C, the failure modes were
similar. In both the cases, failures were reported with delamination occurring in
lower face and shear crack taking place at core. Debonding between core and skins
was, on the other hand, reported for the panel manufactured at 200 °C. The causes of
such failure as well as the degradation have been discussed in the chapter [28].

There are umpteen reports besides the one mentioned in earlier discussion on
green polymer-based composite materials. The readers can refer to these referen-
ces for a deeper insight into the domain of green composite [14, 43, 3, 8, 24, 4, 44,
2, 17, 45].

1.4 Applications

Green composites have been employed in different sectors owing to their environ-
mental attributes, continued research, and advancements in domain of green com-
posite materials [2]. Some of the effective and prominent application areas include
that of hurricane-resistant housing, automotive sector, entertainment and sports ac-
cessories, textile, and infrastructure. Low dielectric materials from green compo-
sites have been developed to be used in electronic applications. These composites
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are based on keratin fibers and soybean oil [46]. Green composites based on kenaf
fibers and polylactic matrix have been proposed for transport sector [47].

Nanogreen composite materials have recently overtaken the microcomposites
in terms of production and usability. These have been widely used for the devel-
opment of automotive parts such as housings for mirror, liners in truck, engine
covers and upholstery, vacuum cleaner blades and impeller, mobile phone cas-
ings and covers, housings for power tools, and covers for electronic equipment
[27, 48, 49]. Some of the other application possibilities include capacitors, paper-
based displays, communication devices, paper batteries [50], packaging material
for food and pharmaceutical industries, cellulosic natural fibers-based paper-
boards for dairy products and fruit juice, ID tags for computers, and so on. Poten-
tial application in biomedical arena includes that of tissue engineering [30].
Strategic sectors such as defense are also the future benefit explorers of green
composite materials.

1.5 Conclusion

Green composites have been in existence for long time. Since their inception, they
have been employed in vast engineering domain such as Great Wall of China to
the present-day consumer products such as automobile bumpers, tennis rackets,
displays for computer monitor, digital cameras, mobile phones, golf balls, and so
on. Decreasing nonrenewable sources of materials as well as their increasing cost
and strict environmental regulations and encompassing laws have corroborated
the employability of green composites in vast engineering domains. Biodegrad-
ability and biocompatibility are some of the unique characteristics that have
boosted the scientists and engineers to promote the usage of green composites in
academia apart from industrial perspectives. A number of resources with bio and
natural characteristics have been identified for both the reinforcements and ma-
trix that have promoted the usage of sustainable green composite materials. Vari-
ous manufacturing techniques have been developed to fabricate green composites
both at nano- and microlevels. Many investigations have been carried out on such
materials and revelations on structural properties have been encouraging. How-
ever, a few disadvantages include poor ductility, dimensional stability, and so on.
The underlying limitations should be overcome to remove the barrier of restricted
applicability.

Some of the future work that can be done in the domain of green composites
include modeling and simulation of green composite material and employability of
artificial neural network to establish the relationship between processing parame-
ters and the mechanical properties obtained; biomimetic processing approaches
could be adopted wherein biological structures for fibers and fillers are considered.
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2 Corn (maize) – its fibers, polymers,
composites, and applications

A review

Abstract: Corn or maize is a tropical cereal plant. It was domesticated for the first
time about 8,000 years ago. In recent times, the demand for corn has flourished
dramatically for use in production of various food and edible oils as well as in
manufacturing biocomposites and biopolymers. Furthermore, corn plant is the sec-
ond largest source of renewable energy in the form of bioethanol via fermentation
process for the sugar glucose of the corn starch and cellulose of corn fibers. The
main aim of this chapter is to present a comprehensive study about corn plant as
an essential source of biodegradable polymers, and fiber-based biocomposites
along with its current and potential applications. Moreover, this chapter demon-
strates the most recent developments of corn biocomposites and gives a detailed
report about surface treatments, extraction methods, and mechanical properties of
corn starch and corn fibers as well.

Keywords: Corn biopolymers, biocomposites, physiochemical properties, surface
treatment

2.1 Introduction

The contemporary environmental concerns such as global warming, nondegradable
disposal materials, air and water contamination, and deforestation forced the re-
searchers and scientists to move toward manufacturing and developing ecofriendly
engineering materials from renewable sources to replace conventional nonbiode-
gradable materials in several applications that could preserve the green environ-
ment [1]. Synthetic fibers from organic or nonorganic materials along with
petroleum-based materials are extensively used as matrix and reinforcements in
modern composites. Therefore, the sector of natural composite materials has
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recorded a rapid development in manufacturing renewable and sustainable rein-
forced composites from natural sources to replace man-made counterpart materials
[2]. Natural fibers are characterized by low density and porous cell structure, which
made them increasingly common and are available in abundance. They are also
nonabrasive, and have lower health hazards through handling and processing
[3, 4]. Composite materials are material systems manufactured by combining two or
more compatible elements having different physical and chemical properties. The
structural properties and performance of the new generated materials are entirely
different from the individual component. The newly produced material is generally
offering a low cost, biodegradable characteristics, higher strength, lighter, and re-
cyclability [5]. In order to improve and increase the mechanical characteristics and
moisture resistance of the composite materials, it is desirable to hybridize the natu-
ral fiber-like synthetic fiber and kenaf [6].

In recent decades, the green technology has focused on producing natural fibers
and biopolymers (biodegradable materials) from agricultural crops such as corn, ba-
nana, cassava, pineapple, rubber wood, palm oil and rice. These renewable resources
could substitute nongreen materials in many applications [7, 8]. The characteristics of
natural plant fibers and polymers are based on origin, location, quality of the plant,
weather, and processing; furthermore, they are highly affected by their physicochemi-
cal properties such as degree of polymerization, and cellulose content [9]. The agricul-
tural residues from different plants could be an essential source for obtaining natural
fibers. This source is costless and is considered as recyclability process [10]. The ex-
tracted starches from agricultural crops offer several advantages making them an excel-
lent alternative to synthetic polymers in plastics industries due to their very low cost,
nontoxicity, biodegradability, availability, and nonabrasiveness [11].

Corn (maize) is one of the most abundant agricultural cereals and grains on the
world. According to the FAO organization, the total world production of corn reached
602,026,822 Mt in 2002. Globally, the demand for corn is growing up until becoming
the third important food grain after rice and wheat [12]. In addition, corn is consid-
ered as the main source of starch that is commercially available, besides other minor
sources such as rice, wheat, potato, and cassava. Starch is a water-soluble polymer,
which is characterized by acceptable mechanical properties and biodegradability.
Moreover, it is a relatively cost-effective choice by the combination of two main poly-
mers amylopectin and amylose with different quantities of each component [13]. Fur-
thermore, in recent years, corn plant has become an important source of biofuel
production; hence, many fuel industries and organizations are moved toward extract-
ing bioethanol from corn fiber, where thousands of hectares of agricultural land were
allocated for maize cultivation. Ethanol from biosources is extensively recognized as
an ecologically friendly, potentially inexpensive, and acceptable as alternative for
gasoline or as an additive to petroleum fuels [14]. However, few researches have been
performed to date on the significance of corn polymers, fibers and its composites.
Hence, this chapter presents the latest developments in researches about corn
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polymers and fibers from corn plant and their composites. It also demonstrates the
recent product development along with the challenges and efforts that have made to
improve the characteristics of corn fiber composites. This chapter also attempts to
discover other possible applications of corn and its fiber composites to additionally
develop corn plant as an innovative crop in the near future.

2.2 Corn plant

2.2.1 History of corn plant

Corn or maize, a tropical cereal plant, was domesticated for the first time in Central
America nearly 8,000 years ago. The world demand for corn has increased dramati-
cally in the recent times, where in 2014, the total world production of corn estimated
by 1.04 billion tons, which is equivalent to 31% of the world’s cereal production [15].
There are six types of corn plant, namely, dent, flint, pop, flour, pod, and sweet corn,
which vary significantly in physical and chemical characteristics. Dent corn is rightly
called dent due to the dimple that forms at the center of the corn’s grain. Approxi-
mately 99% of the world dent corn production is in the USA. It is characterized by
mealy texture and bland flavor; moreover, much of the granule is starch which made
it as an efficient raw material. Dent corn is used for producing natural corn syrup,
beverages, and sanitizers, as well as in ethanol production. Flint corn is also called
Indian corn. It is mostly grown in South and Central America and is distinguished by
a glassy tough outer shell characterized by a varied range of colors, which is used as
food source and in decoration. Popcorn has a tough exterior shell with a little amount
of soft starch content at the center. It is commonly used for human consumption.
Flour corn characterized by soft starchy center and soft outer shell makes it easier to
grind to be used in baked foods. Pod corn characterized by unique kernel with a mul-
ticolor pattern is used for ornamental purposes rather than commercial purposes.
Sweet corn is the most common sort of corn and is typically available in groceries.
Essentially, its kernel contains more sugar than starch. These differences in corn
types have been attributed to environmental factors [12]. In general, an individual
corn plant consists of one or more stalks (stems) grown up from a set of short roots.
The stalk branches at each node ended in inflorescences [16]. A fully grown corn
plant has about 15–20 nodes and a jointed, bamboo-like culm or stem. Both the male
and female flowers are borne in particular structures known as the ear shoot and tas-
sel, respectively [17]. Figure 2.1 shows the main parts of a typical corn plant.

The growing of environmental issues has encouraged the production of biode-
gradable materials from ecofriendly resources to substitute nonbiodegradable mate-
rials in several applications. Among them, corn plant composites offer a
considerable amount of advantages for the replacement of artificial plastics due to
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their availability and biodegradability [11]. Furthermore, maize is used extensively
in the production of bioethanol, which is currently the main source of starch and is
the second largest biofuel source after soybean. The starch of corn plant is a valu-
able component to food factories. It is being usually used as a bulking agent, gel-
ling agent, water retention agent, and thickener [19]. Each corn kernel (granule)
contains more than 70% starch in its composition and the rest is hemicellulose/
cellulose, protein, oil, sugar, and ash. Corn starch is a polymer type alpha-linked
glucose that can be fermented to bioethanol and decomposed to glucose monomers.
Grain processing industry modified starch via chemical, physical, or genetic meth-
ods to be used in the food and nonfood applications [20]. Table 2.1 shows the com-
position of corn kernel.

Additionally, corn plant is a source of natural fibers. Many fibers are extracted
from its stalk, straw, and husk. Among all agricultural bioproducts, corn fiber offers

Tassel

Ear
of

corn

Pollen

Silks

Husk

Stalk

Roots

Figure 2.1: Corn plant parts [18].

Table 2.1: Corn grain composition [20].

Composition Amount (%)

Starch 

Hemicellulose/cellulose .
Protein .
Oil .
Sugar 

Ash .

Total %
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some favorable features such as low cost (which is saving about 90% of cost in
comparison with other agricultural fibers) and is more available than other natural
fibers [21].

2.2.2 Bioethanol from corn

The growth of human population along with the progressive economic develop-
ment, the world demand for energy, is increasing dramatically. Nevertheless, the
contemporary energy source is the fossil fuel, which is a noncontinuous source
and is not ecofriendly to the environment. This highlights the need to renewable
energy sources, such as agricultural crops and biofuels. Hence, the biological eth-
anol is produced by fermenting the sugar components of starches and Stover
(leaves and stalks) fiber extracted from various plant resources. Among them,
maize plant is the second largest source of biofuel after soybean and is increas-
ingly being used as an alternative for petroleum fuel [22]. Maize Stover contains a
substantial amount of cellulose-type beta-linked glucose polymer, which is more
difficult to decompose to sugar glucose than the alpha-linked polymer in starch
[20]. The potential production of ethanol from corn is influenced by climatic and
weather conditions and crop management operations as well. In 2000, in the
United States about 1.48 billion gallons of bioethanol was merged with gasoline
to be used in automobiles. Likewise, the generated bioethanol in the United States
between 1996 and 2007 has recorded steep jump in production from 4.16 billion
liters to 24.6 billion liters (Association of Renewable Fuels, 2008). Furthermore,
the anticipated use of biofuel by 2022 was estimated in 2007 by about 136 billion
liters, of which half of this amount could be produced from corn starch (United
States Department of Energy, 2007) [23].

Corn granule contains more than 70% starch-type alpha-linked glucose poly-
mer which is decomposed to sugar glucose and then fermented to ethanol, and
most of the bioethanol fuels in the world are extracted by either wet milling or dry
milling processes [20]. The first step of bioethanol production converts lignocellu-
lose in starch to sugar by adding enzymes and in the second step, fermentation of
sugars by using different yeasts [24]. In the wet milling process, corn is converted to
corn oil, and starch-based products such as ethanol, corn syrups, or corn starch;
meanwhile, the outcomes from dry milling process are ethanol and animal food
products. Due to modern technology in energy generation and fuel extraction, the
quantity of bioethanol produced from one bushel of maize increased steadily from
around 2 gallons to 2.8 gallons [20].

Eventually, bioethanol from maize plants could be generated just from two
parts: the granule, which is primarily made of starch, and Stover, which is mainly
made of cellulosic and lignin components. To produce ethanol from them effi-
ciently, a series of approaches via genetic engineering have been discovered. One
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approach is adapting the physiochemical characteristics of starch or lignocellu-
lose with the aim of converting them easily to the required products. The other
approach is to provide biomass conversion enzymes [22].

2.3 Corn starch

Corn plant is the main source of commercial starch available, and the maize
granule contains almost more than 70% of starch beside protein, oil, sugar,
and ash [20]. Corn starch is a semicrystalline polymer consisted of a combina-
tion of a linear polysaccharide amylose and an extremely branched polysac-
charide amylopectin [25, 26]. Roughly more than 80% of world starch
production is from corn, and other important botanical sources of starch are
cassava, rice, wheat, and potato. Table 2.2 displays the approximate 2015 pro-
duction of starch from different sources along with the estimated production
of raw materials [27].

The granule of corn starch composed of linear amylose ranged between 20%
and 28%, and the rest is amylopectin [28]. Corn starch is used extensively in
cereal processing industries. It is a valuable ingredient used in applications
of food and nonfood industries. The modified maize starch by genetic and
physiochemical methods is widely used as a reinforcement matrix to compo-
sites. Besides the amylopectin and the linear amylose, the chemical composi-
tion of maize starch granule contains minor ingredients of proteins, lipids,
and minerals, and the amount of these ingredients varies based on the bo-
tanical source [5]. Table 2.3 shows the approximate percentages of minor
chemical composition of maize starch from different references. Likewise, the
attractive characteristics of corn starch such as biodegradability, natural
availability, low cost, and ease of exposing to chemical modifying lead to
many other applications including medical instruments, packaging, furniture,
and alternative to plastic parts of automobiles [29].

Table 2.2: World 2015 starch and raw material production [27].

Production and uses Corn
starch

Cassava
starch

Wheat
starch

Potato
starch

Rice
starch

 global production (million tons/year). . .  . .
 global production of raw material
(million tons/year).
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2.3.1 Corn starch isolation

The extraction methods of starch have great influence on its physical properties
and chemical composition. These influence both physiochemical properties and
kernel structure of starch, attributed to nonrigid composition structure of starch
granules [31]. All processes of starch isolation almost pass through the same steps
and procedures. The first step is to pick up and clean well the corn kernels to re-
move broken kernels and foreign materials, and then the cleaned corn kernels
steep into the steeping solution with certain concentration for interval of time, in
order to obtain soft kernels and optimal separation of corn components. During
steeping process, the kernels absorb the steeping solution [32]. Different steeping
solutions such as sodium metabisulfite, sodium hydrogen sulfite, potassium meta-
bisulfite, and sulfur dioxide are used. In the second step, the pericarp and germs
are removed manually followed by adding distilled water to the slurry and grind it
whether by lab blinder or mortar. In the next step, the ground slurry is screened
through a proper sieve, and the residue is washed with distilled water until becom-
ing free of starch. Then the filtrated starch–protein mixture is separated by sedi-
mentation or centrifugation; lastly, the separated starch is collected and dried in an
oven at certain temperature and time. Table 2.4 lists different methods of starch
extraction.

2.3.2 Corn starch film preparation

The methods for preparing starch-based films follow almost the same procedures
using casting technique, where a certain amount of corn starch is sprinkled in dis-
tilled water by adding the required plasticizer in order to achieve polysaccharide
suspensions [37]. To obtain a full dispersion, the mixture is stirred constantly at a
certain interval of time with a magnetic stirrer. Afterward the desired plasticizer is
loaded into a polysaccharide mixture with the known weight/weight percentage.
The suspension is then transferred to a water bath at a required temperature and
time by stirring with a magnetic stirrer. Thereafter, the homogenous suspension is
cooled in a Teflon casting plate. Following that the plate is dried on an air circula-
tion oven, and then the dried film is cut to rectangular pieces and stored at ambient
condition before the characterization process [13, 38, 39].

Table 2.3: Minor ingredient of maize starch from different references.

Reference Lipids (%) Protein (%) Ash (%) Phosphorus (%)

[] .–. . . .–.
[] . . . .
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2.3.3 Corn starch properties

Physicochemical properties

Amylose and amylopectin content (%)
A technique developed by Williams, Kuzina, and Hlynka (1970) is usually used to de-
termine the amount of amylose and amylopectin on extracted starch [12, 40, 41]. In
general, the amylose content on starches range between 14% and 29%, and the rest
is amylopectin [42, 43]. Starch with only amylopectin and zero amylose is called
“waxy” and is present in corn, cassava, wheat, potato, and rice starches [27]. A part
of Table 2.5 shows the amylose and amylopectin content in corn starch with definite
number of molecules and degree of polymerization per gram of corn starch.

Swelling power (g/g) and solubility (%)
Swelling and solubility of starch is an index used to identify interactions between
the starch chains and water molecules in both crystalline and amorphous zones
[35]. Zakpaa et al. [44] employed a method to obtain swelling power and solubility
of corn starch, where a gram of corn starch mixed with distilled water is placed in a
weighed graduated centrifuge tube. Then the mixture is heated up to 70 °C for 15
min with continuous stirring. Afterward the mixture is removed and cooled at room
temperature, followed by centrifugation at 2,200 rpm for 15 min [19]. The swelling
power represents the ratio between the weight of wet sedimented slurry to its dry
weight, and the solubility expressed by the ratio between evaporating the superna-
tant to the weight of residue [45]. First part of Table 2.5 shows the swelling power
and solubility properties of corn starch.

Light transmittance (%) and turbidity
A technique developed by Craig et al. is commonly utilized to measure the light
transmittance of corn starches paste [46]. About 100 g of maize starch was heated
in water bath at 90 °C for 1 h with constant stirring. The starch paste was cooled
and then stored for 5 days in a refrigerator; thereafter, the transmittance was
measured by a spectrophotometer-type Shimadzu UV-1601 (Shimadzu Corpora-
tion, Kyoto, Japan). The percentage of transmittance was calculated when water
blank reaches 640 nm by a colorimeter [47]. The findings that show low light
transmittance by corn starch is due to granule morphology. The degree of light
transmittance could be increased by acetylation treatment which induced swell-
ing power [36].

Turbidity of starch suspensions increased gradually during storage time, which is
attributed to the good interaction between amylopectin chains and leached out amy-
lose. Figure 2.2 shows the effect of storage time in corn starch turbidity. This interaction
generated junction region, which scatters and reflects light [48]. During storage of
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Table 2.5: Properties of corn starch.

Swelling power (g/g) and solubility (%) Reference [] Reference []

. Starch concentration . .
. Temperature (°C)  

. Swelling power (g/g)  

. Solubility (%)  

Retrogradation
Properties

Reference [] Reference []

. Starch:water ratio : :
. Storage surroundings

[days/temperature (°C)]
/ /–

. Enthalpy change of starch
DH (J/g)

. 

Pasting properties Reference [] Reference []

. Starch concentration (%)  

. Pasting temperature (°C)  

. Max. viscosity (mPa s) , ,
. Cold paste viscosity (mPa s) , ,

Morphological
properties []

. Shape Round, polygonal
. Diameter, range (mm) –
. Volume mean diameter (mm) 

. Number mean diameter (mm) 

. Number of granules per g
starch ×



. Specific surface area (m/kg) 

Amylose and
amylopectin
content []

. Amylose content (%) 

. Amylopectin content (%) 

. Amylose, degree of
polymerization (DP)



. Amylopectin, degree of
polymerization ×



. Number of amylose molecules
per g starch × 





. Number of amylopectin
molecules per g starch ×



. Ratio of number of molecules of
amylose:amylopectin

,

. Average degree of
polymerization of starch
molecules

,
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starch paste, the development of turbidity values influenced by many factors included
kernel swelling, and filtered amylose and amylopectin, as well as amylose and amylo-
pectin chain length [49].

Pasting properties

Pasting is a process of measuring the swelling index of the starch kernel, polysac-
charides leaching, and change in viscosity and basic formation of amylose after ge-
latinization [50]. Both of a viscoamylograph or a rapid viscoanalyzer could be used
to measure the viscosity of starch; meanwhile the pasting temperature could be ob-
served through increasing of onset viscosity at the end of the cooling and heating
cycle [27]. Figure 2.3 shows the pasting properties of corn starch compared with
other famous sources of starch, and Table 2.5 shows the pasting properties of corn
starch measured by a rapid viscoanalyzer.

Morphological properties

The shape and size of corn starch granule relay on the origin of maize. A
scanning electron microscopic device type Jeol JSM-6100 introduced by Jeol
Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan) is used to measure the dimensions and shape of starch
granule [12]. Figure 2.4 shows the shape of corn starch granule. The mean di-
ameters of granules could be measured based on either the weight of granules
or the number of granules. The following formulas are used to calculate the
number mean diameter and volume mean diameter:
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Figure 2.2: Effect of storage on turbidity of corn starch [36].
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(2:1)
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(2:2)

where Dn is the number mean diameter, Dv is the number mean volume, ⅆi is the
particle (i) diameter, and n is the total particle number [27].
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Figure 2.3: Pasting properties of different starch sources [27].

Figure 2.4: Shape of corn starch granule [27].
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Retrogradation properties

The term retrogradation is used to illustrate the effect of cooling and storage
on starch properties. To eliminate retrogradation, either modify starch by re-
crystallization or use amylopectin starch and increase the storage stability [51].
Corn starch was heated at 85 °C for 30 min, and then cooled rapidly in frozen
water to ambient temperature. Then the sample of starch was kept at 4 °C for
120 h; finally, the starch was centrifugalized at 3,200 rpm for 15 min. The per-
centage of released water after centrifugation represents the retrogradation
[12]. Table 2.5 exhibits properties of corn starch, including swelling power and
solubility, retrogradation, pasting, morphological property, and amylose and
amylopectin content.

Rheological properties

The volume and shape of swollen granule along with deformability, concentration,
and composition of the continuous phase are parameters used to determine the rhe-
ological behavior of starch paste [57, 58]. The rheological properties such as loss
modulus (G″), storage modulus (G′), storage modulus temperature (TG′), and loss
factor (tan ƍ) are determined by the branded dynamic rheometer device (Carri-Med
CSL2-100, TA Instruments Ltd., Surrey, England), where the corn starch samples
are placed into rheometer and subjected to certain temperature for certain time at a
constant rate [6]. Table 2.6 shows the rheological properties of different types of
corn starch.

Thermal properties (gelatinization)

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) is used to evaluate the thermal proper-
ties of starch. Thermal parameters such as peak gelatinization temperature
(Tp), gelatinization onset temperature (To), gelatinization conclusion tempera-
ture (Tc), and enthalpy of gelatinization (ΔH) are measured by DSC [45, 59]. A

Table 2.6: Rheological properties of different corn starch types [12].

Corn type TG′ (°C) Peak G′ (Pa) Peak G″ (Pa) Breakdown in G′ (Pa) Peak tan ƍ

Dent corn . ,  , .
Pop corn . ,  , .
Baby corn . ,  , .
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sample of corn starch is steeped on distilling water to achieve a starch–water
suspension, and then the sample is sealed tightly and lifted to stand for 1 h at
ambient temperature; later on the sample is placed into DSC to find out the
galvanization and thermal characteristics of corn starch. The obtained results
are used to identify the functionality of starch [12, 34, 41]. Table 2.7 demon-
strates the thermal properties of corn starch.

2.4 Corn fibers

2.4.1 Corn husk fiber

Corn husks fiber is extracted chemically from the husks of corn ears via an
alkalization process, where the majority of noncellulose materials (lignin, pec-
tin, waxes, proteins, and ash) are removed. The remainder are lignocellulosic
fiber including fine cellulose fibers and hemicellulose [64, 65]. The approxi-
mate chemical composition of corn husk fibers is estimated to be cellulose
43%, hemicellulose 31%, lignin 22%, and ash 1.9% [8]. Reddy and Yang stated
that corn husk fiber is a fiber bundle held together by hemicelluloses, lignin,
and pectin, where they extracted fiber bundles from corn husks through alka-
lization technique followed by an enzymatic treatment. The resulting corn
husk fiber provided higher toughness and higher elongation with moderate
strength and low modulus as reported in Table 2.8, and Figure 2.5 shows the
typical stress–strain curve for corn husk fiber.

Table 2.7: Thermal properties of corn starch.

References Starch-to-
water ratio

To (°C) TP (°C) Tc (°C) Tc_To (°C) ΔH (J/g)

[] – . ± . . ± . . ± . – . ± .
[, , ] : – – – – –
[] :     

[] :   – – 

[] :   – – 

Table 2.8: Tensile properties of corn husk fibers [67].

Tenacity/g den− Elongation (%) Modulus/g den− Work of rupture/g
den−

Moisture regain
(%)

. ± . . ± .  ± . . ± . .
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2.4.2 Corn stalk fiber

Corn Stover (leaves and stalks) is also called corn straw, which is the remains gen-
erated in the corn manufacturing process such as the maize wet-milling process,
and it could be used for several purposes. Corn fiber is like other lignocellulosic ma-
terials containing about 70% carbohydrates (cellulose, hemicellulose, and residual
starch) [24]. Maize stalk fibers are obtained from maize stem manually. First, maize
stalks are cut into desired sizes and shapes. Then the stalks are dried either on oven
or in direct sunlight for 2 or 3 days. Later, after collecting the dried stems, the outer
skin of the maize stems is removed. Lastly, the required maize stalk fibers are ob-
tained[14]. Table 2.9 shows the chemical composition of corn stalk fiber obtained
from different sources, whereas corn straw fiber is obtained by steeping maize
straw in distilled water for 24 h and dried in direct sunlight and cut into desired
length. Then the straw fiber is extracted from the dried corn straw and soaked into
ethanol for 6 h. Later on, the fiber is dehydrated in an oven at 60 °C temperature for
16 h [68].
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Figure 2.5: A typical stress–strain curve of corn husk fibers [66].

Table 2.9: Chemical composition of corn stalk fibers.

Cellulose (%) Hemicellulose (%) Lignin (%) References

– – – []
– – – []
–  – [, ]
. – . []
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2.4.3 Corn hull fiber

In addition, there is another type of fiber extracted from the corn granule pericarp
(hull). During the process of corn starch isolation, the remains after starch filtration
are washed by amylolytic enzymes (at 120 °C for 1 h followed by 90 °C for 1 h) to
remove all starch components, after that the detached fiber is washed several times
by hot distilled water followed by centrifugalizing the slurry to separate liquid from
solid fractions. These solid fractions consist mostly of cellulose and a small amount
of lignin [24, 73].

2.4.4 Treatment of corn fiber composites

The most remarkable drawback of natural fibers is their weak bonding with the ma-
trix materials, that is due to tendency of their surfaces to dissolve and mix with
water. Therefore, surface treatment is an important step in manufacturing natural
fiber polymer composites [74]. To date, many methods of treatment are used in
order to enhance mechanical performance for natural fiber composites, these meth-
ods include alkali treatment, silane treatment, enzyme treatment, benzoylation
treatment, and maleated coupling [21]. Table 2.10 states the different methods of
fiber treatment with clarification from the obtained results of each method.

2.4.5 Applications of corn fiber composites

Fibers from lignocellulosic sources like corn plant are used in several applications
such as particle boards, construction materials, insulation, human food and animal
feed, as well as medical instruments [76]. Chemical substances such as carbon, am-
monia, ethanol, methanol, charcoal, acetone, acetic acid, and hydrocarbon oils are
extracted from maize lignocellulosic via fermentation and hydrolysis process [77].
Fibers produced from corn Stover and straw could be utilized to manufacture all
kinds of paper and paper boards. Lignin is characterized by high energy content
and fuel value; thus, it is frequently used as a fuel for burning. Moreover, lignin is
used to produce adhesives and binders, but these applications provide limited addi-
tional value [78]. Nevertheless, numerous chemical substances such as phenols,
acetic acid, ethylene, and charcoal could be obtained from lignin [79]. Corn husks
hydrolyze cellulose into single fibers or individual cells to be used for textile prod-
ucts and other industrial applications. For the first time, natural cellulosic fibers
are obtained from corn husk with structure and performance properties that would
make it appropriate for various high-quality fibrous applications [67]. Maize husk
fibers show high performance when used as an acoustic material, where it is tested
as a sound absorption material under low-frequency range between 1.6 and
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Table 2.10: Methods of fiber treatment [75].

Treatment method Treatment substance Obtained results

 Alkaline treatment Sodium hydroxide
(NaOH)

1. Modifies cellulose molecular structure
2. Changes crystalline cellulose orientation
3. Forms amorphous region

 Silane treatment Coupling agent 1. Forms chemical link between fiber and
matrix

2. Provides hydrocarbon chain restrains
fiber swelling

 Acetylation treatment Acetyl group (CHCO) 1. Takes out the existed moisture
2. Improves dimensional stability of fiber
3. Provides rough surface topography

 Benzoylation
treatment

Benzoyl chloride
(CHCOCI)

1. Enhances thermal stability of fiber
2. Enhances interfacial adhesion

 Peroxide treatment Benzoyl peroxide
(CHO)

1. Induces grafting of polyethylene onto
fiber surface

2. Initiates radical to react with the
hydroxyl group of fiber and matrix

3. Improves thermal stability
4. Reduces moisture absorbing tendency

 Maleated coupling
agents

Maleic anhydride
polypropylene
(MAPP)

1. Provides efficient interaction between
fiber surface and matrix

2. Provides better wettability and interfacial
adhesion

 Sodium chlorite
treatment

Sodium chlorite
(NaClO) and chloric
acid (HClO)

1. Removes moisture from fiber surface
2. Enhances hydrophobic nature of fiber

 Acrylation and
acrylonitrile grafting

Acrylic acid
(CH=CHCOOH)

1. Enhances interfacial bonding between
fiber and matrix

2. Improves moisture resistance properties

 Isocyanate treatment Isocyanate group
(–N=C=O)

1. Provides strong covalent bonds between
the fiber and matrix

2. Provides higher moisture resistance
properties of fiber

 Stearic acid
treatment

Stearic acid
(CH(CH)COOH)
and ethyl alcohol
solution (CHOH)

1. Improves water resistance properties
2. Removes noncrystalline constituents

from the fiber structure

(continued)
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3.250 kHz [80]. Table 2.11 shows some of the common chemicals and products from
agricultural corn bioproducts.

Consequently, making use of maize fiber composites is a better approach.
Nonetheless, when compared to other natural fiber resources, the development of
maize fibers’ ecofriendly composites recorded less progress. This is attributed to
poor mechanical characteristics of corn fiber composites [67, 81].

Table 2.10 (continued)

Treatment method Treatment substance Obtained results

 Permanganate
treatment

Potassium
permanganate
(KMnO) and acetone
solution (CH)CO

1. Enhances chemical interlocking for
better adhesion with matrix

2. Provides higher thermal stability for
fiber

 Triazine treatment Triazine (CHN) 1. Provides linkage between cellulose and
coupling agent

2. Provides better moisture resistance
properties

3. Provides cross-linking between cellulose
and matrix

 Fatty acid derivate
treatment

Oleoyl chloride acid
(CHClO)

Improves wettability and interfacial adhesion
characteristics

 Fungal treatment Oxidase enzymes 1. Removes noncellulose components from
fiber surface

2. Increases hemicellulose solubility
3. Provides better interlocking between

fiber surface and matrix

Table 2.11: Some products from corn fibers.

Products and chemicals Biomass source Biomass component References

Fibers for textiles and composites
Lactic acid
Ethanol and other alcohols

Corn Stover Cellulose/hemicellulose [, –]

Fiber-reinforced starch foams Corn stalks Cellulose []
Adhesives and binders Corn straw Lignin [, –]
Textile and other industrial
applications

Corn husk Cellulose []

Acoustic material Corn husk []
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2.5 Conclusion

Corn plant is abundant and is relatively inexpensive; furthermore, corn is the largest
origin of commercial starch available and is the second main source of biofuels. There-
fore, corn composites are being used widely in variety of applications. The extracted
starch from corn grains offers some structural and functional properties such as exhib-
iting great variety in gelatinization, rheological, and swelling power properties. Specific
alteration in starch structure could be led to enhance chemical, physical, and enzy-
matic properties. Similarly, additional modifications for corn fibers are still required in
order to improve the advantages of such fiber type. Despite of developing and modify-
ing several successful maize composite products, still less progress has been recorded
on the development of maize biocomposites as compared to other natural composites.
Hence, more researches need to be conducted to reveal the importance of corn biocom-
posites as well as to promote its utility for the benefits of the society.
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3 Production of biodegradable composites
from agricultural waste

A review

Abstract: The development of biodegradable composite as an alternative to nonde-
gradable composite continues to wax stronger. Composite materials are materials
popularly formed from the combination of matrix and reinforcements, where one of
these is commonly from renewable sources. However, biodegradable composites
are produced from the combination of matrix (resin) and reinforcement solely from
natural fibers unlike ordinary composites that do contain synthetic polymers which
are not biodegradable. Thus, studies are continued to produce biodegradable com-
posites using different biodegradable materials and techniques. Recent activities
have led to the development of biodegradable composites with reasonable tensile
and flexural characteristics. However, there are shortfalls with regard to some of
the biodegradable composites when they come in contact with moisture, which af-
fects their performance under certain conditions as in aqueous medium or under
high humidity. Notable works have come up with biodegradable composite materi-
als from common agricultural wastes. Among the common materials that have been
studied in the development of biodegradable composites are rice husk, soybean,
sugarcane bagasse, and cassava peel. This chapter discusses some of the literature
available on biodegradable composites developed mainly from common agricul-
tural products, their properties, production method, challenges, and sustainability.

Keywords: Agricultural waste, biodegradable, composites, matrix, reinforcement

3.1 Introduction

Agricultural wastes or residue is a term used to describe all organic materials that
are produced as by-product from harvesting and processing of agricultural crops.
Agricultural crops provide food for both humans and animals for their energy. Re-
cently, the waste generated during the harvesting and processing of these crops has
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been deemed to be very beneficial to other industries or sectors. For instance, agri-
cultural waste material has been exploited for heavy metal remediation based on
the fact that research has found it to be highly efficient, it is of low cost, and it is a
renewable source of biomass [1]. Another example is the use of rice husk, which is
one of the most common agricultural wastes to generate clean energy. Precisely,
rice husk can be used to provide electricity due to its high calorific value. Further-
more, rise husk ash, which is a by-product of rice husk power plants, can be used
in the production of cement for construction purposes [2]. Agricultural wastes can
be broadly classified into two major categories based on the time of generation
such as primary and secondary wastes or residues.

Primary residues are wastes generated during the time of harvesting agricul-
tural crops such as sugarcane top, maize stalks, coconut empty bunches and frond,
paddy straw, and palm oil bunches and fronds. On the other hand, secondary resi-
dues are wastes generated during the time of processing and they include, but not
limited to, maize cob, coconut shell, paddy husk, coir dust, sawdust, bagasse, palm
oil shell, wastewater, fiber, and empty bunches. In general, secondary residues are
produced in large amounts; hence, they cannot be exhausted by reusing or recy-
cling for a particular application, which is the motivating factor for investigating its
usage in the production of composites in the manufacturing industry rather than
just dumping on the landfill sites. Some of the most common agricultural waste ma-
terials are shown in Figure 3.1.

It is important to note that agricultural wastes are part of crop residues originating
from different sources. For example, cereals are from rice, maize or corn, sorghum,

(a) Rice husk

(c) Corn cobs (d) Wheat husk

(b) Rice straw

Figure 3.1: Images of rice straw, rice husk, corn cobs, and wheat husk.
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barley, and wheat; millet is from straw, leaves, stalk, husk, peel, and stubbles.
Other agricultural wastes originate from cotton, legumes, coffee, tea, groundnut,
fruits, and palm oil.

Research has found that various agricultural wastes can be used as raw materi-
als in various sectors such as energy, construction, and manufacturing. More re-
cently, investigations are ongoing in channeling these wastes to produce more
biocomposite materials.

3.2 Classification of composites

Composites can be broadly classified into three major categories, namely, particle
reinforced, fiber reinforced, and structural. These three categories can also be sub-
divided into various categories as shown in Figure 3.2.

3.3 Structural and nonstructural composites

Composite materials can further be classified into structural and nonstructural com-
posites. Structural composites are load-bearing composites and as the name implies
they are manufactured in order for them to carry loads. Also, their performance
ranges from high to low depending on the purpose they are to serve. Structural
composites performance can be improved by chemical modification techniques to
modify the fiber properties. On the other hand, nonstructural composites are not
designed to carry loads; as a result, they could be made from materials such as

Composites

Particle reinforced Fiber reinforced Structural

Large
particles

Dispersion
strenthened

Continuous
(aligned)

Discontinuous
(short)

Laminates Sandwich
panels

Randomly orientedAligned

Figure 3.2: Composite classification [3].
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thermoplastics, textiles, and wood particles. The manufacturing process also varies
but most common processes include and not limited to thermopressing, sheet and
injection molding.

3.4 Biodegradable composites from common
agricultural products

Composites are combination of at least two distinct, different materials that are
combined together to provide an engineering performance that far exceeds that of
any individual component [4]. Also, composites are artificially produced multi-
phase materials having a desirable combination of the best properties of the constit-
uent phases [3]. In other words, a composite is made up of a primary constituent
element and embedded in it is the another constituent element which serves as a
reinforcement as shown in Figure 3.3. Composites have been found to be the most
advanced and adaptable engineering materials. Despite the fact that composites are
capable of meeting diverse design requirement with significant weight savings and
high strength to weight loss, the composite industry is still faced with some chal-
lenges such as health and safety, emission of volatile organic compounds, energy
consumption, and toxicity from manufacturing. The use of composites cuts across
many sectors across the world; hence, its importance cannot be overemphasized. In
2011, the world’s composite market was estimated to be worth $19.6 billion, and in

Continuous phase
matrix

Reinforcement
Interface

Figure 3.3: Constituent materials of a composite.
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2017, the composite industry was estimated to be worth $29.9 billion [5]. It is impor-
tant to stress that the usage of composite is fast growing and the end products
made with composite materials are also growing sporadically.

The production of composites has dated over many centuries especially in the
automobile industry. In 1940, Henry Ford began the experimentation of compo-
sites using compressed soybeans to produce plastic-like components for cars [6].
At that time, petroleum-based chemicals were very cheap and soy-based plastics
were not economical for production [7]. Over a very long decade, manufacturing
of components using the conventional methods has contributed immensely to the
development of societies and the world at large started receiving global attention
due to the depletion of petroleum resources, global awareness, and campaign to
make the world more environmentally friendly and sustainable. These led re-
searchers to investigate on more innovative ways of manufacturing composites
from biodegradable materials. Biodegradable composite known as “biocompo-
sites” are a new distinct composites, which are generally defined as biocompatible
and ecofriendly composites [8, 9]. Several researchers have defined biocomposites
based on their research interests such as combination of biodegradable polymer
and biodegradable fillers usually biofibers [10]. Composite materials comprise one
or more phase(s) derived from biological origin [11]. Biocomposites have also been
defined as a resin-based composite [12]. In general, the aim of producing biocom-
posites is basically to improve basic mechanical properties and functionality of
materials while ensuing they are ecofriendly.

3.5 Properties of biodegradable composite from
common agricultural products

Generally, agricultural products or wastes have gained more usage in the produc-
tion of biocomposites because they have a good biodegradability especially when
subjected to various atmospheric conditions. Also, agrobased composite resources
such as fiber, labor, water, energy, and processing equipment are well managed.
Nevertheless, more emphasis is placed on the production of biocomposites from
nonfood crops. This is done in order not to create a negative impact on food supply.
As a result, agro-based composites are products of sustainable agriculture, which
creates a balance between conservation and utilization of agricultural lands to
serve both social and economic needs from local, national, and global vintage
points [13]. Basically, properties of biocomposites are a function of the intrinsic
properties of the constituent materials that can broadly be classified into thermal
and mechanical properties. Although fiber-reinforced plastic composite has played
a major dominant role for a long time in the manufacturing sector because of their
utilization in various application as a result of their specific strength and Young’s
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modulus [14], agro-based composites or biocomposites now have more advantages
over it. Among such advantages include the following:
1. Acceptable specific strength properties
2. Reduction in weight and cost
3. Good thermal properties
4. Enhanced energy recovery
5. Ecofriendliness as a result of biodegradability

Several research works have been carried out and published on biocomposites, and
their various properties among such works are biocomposite properties based on
lignocellulosic fillers [15], mechanical properties of poly(butylene succinate) bio-
composites reinforced with surface-modified jute fiber [16], the effect of fiber con-
tent on mechanical and thermal expansion properties of biocomposites based on
microfibrillated cellulose [17], thermal and mechanical properties of biocomposites
using additive manufacturing [18]. Nevertheless, very few findings have been re-
ported on the properties of biocomposites from agricultural by-products.

3.6 Classification and production methods for
biodegradable composites

Various factors that can influence the classification of composites are densities,
uses, manufacturing methods or other systems [13], and these factors help easily
classify composites into three major categories as stated earlier. Also, biocompo-
sites can be broadly classified into two major categories, namely, matrix and natu-
ral fibers as shown in Figure 3.4. Matrix types of biocomposites are made up of
biodegradable homogenous and monolithic materials, where the fiber system of a
composite is embedded while natural fibers are derived either directly from agricul-
tural sources or as processing or production residues when crops are processed for
their primary uses such as nutrition [19].

There is no generic way of producing biocomposites due to the fact that various
biocomposites are produced to meet several demands or purposes. However, there
are several types of biocomposites just like we have many types of composites such
as wood–plastic composite, glass fiber epoxy composites, cement composites, fila-
ment–wound composites square tubes, carbon nitride/titania nanotube composites,
and ZnS–ZnO composites.

Many biocomposites have been produced using various techniques such as bio-
degradable composites produced from polylactic acid and polyhydroxybutyrate,
which contains 40 wt% of paper pulp and mixing them with short and long fiber
pulps using torque rheometer [21]. Biocomposites are produced from biodegradable
starch and jute strands fabricated using injection molding process [22].
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3.7 Applications of biodegradable composites

Biodegradable composites have found a drastic increase in its usage due to the fact
that they offset significantly the use of fossil fuels and reduce greenhouse gas emis-
sions when compared to the conventional petroleum-based composites. There are
various applications where the use of biocomposites is gaining momentum such as
in the aeronautical space, automotive industry, packaging, marine, construction,
and furniture. Biocomposites have also been used majorly in the medical field as in
the case where it was used as a bone-regenerative implant [23]. The reason behind
the general acceptability of biocomposites globally is not far-fetched, especially
when performance is the key criteria for utilization as illustrated in Figure 3.5.

Ong et al. [25] evaluated the effectiveness of treated and untreated palm kernel
shell as filler in a polypropylene matrix at various filler loadings to create biocompo-
site materials. The analysis was carried out to assess the water absorbability, surface
morphology, and tensile and flexural properties. The findings revealed that the
treated palm kernel shell possesses more desirable mechanical properties with re-
duced water absorption as compared to nontreated palm kernel shell. The morphol-
ogy of the treated palm kernel shell composites also revealed a better filler–matrix
interaction because of surface modification. In conclusion, the inclusion of amino si-
lane–palm kernel shell as a filler into the matrix provided an improved biocomposite
with better flexural, tensile, and water absorbability properties. In a similar work

Biocomposites

Matrix Natural fiber

Fully degradable

Biodegradable (natural
polymer)

Polylactide (PLA)
Thermoplastic
starch
Cellulose
Polyhydroxy-
alkanoate (PHAs)

∙
∙

∙
∙

Biodegradable (petroleum–
based polymer)

Aliphatic polyester
Aliphatic-aromatic
polyester
Poly(alkyne)
succinate)
Poly(vinyl alcohol)∙

∙

∙
∙

Nondegradable (petroleum–
based polymer)

Polypropylene
Polyester
Polyethylene
Polyvinyl alcohol

∙
∙
∙
∙

Partly degradable

Figure 3.4: Biocomposite classification [20].
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carried out by Safwan et al. [26], the Brabender internal mixer was used to produce
biocomposites of palm kernel shell/nanosilica-filled and palm kernel shell-filled
maleated polypropylene biocomposites. The thermal analysis revealed an improved
mechanical property of the biocomposites. The research on the produced composites
also recorded minimal water absorption percentages as compared to palm kernel
shell/polypropylene composite.

3.8 Sustainability and future work in biodegradable
composites

The use of agro-based composite has been proven to be sustainable considering the
fact that biocomposites are renewable, recyclable, compostable, commercially viable,
and environmentally acceptable [24]. The rate at which technologies are disrupting
the business world, especially in the manufacturing sector globally is paramount to
produce biocomposites that find application in all sectors of life and eradicating the
shortcomings of conventional or ordinary composites. Research is ongoing to
improve the properties of existing biocomposites and increase its utilization. Also,
campaign for more effective and environmentally friendly way of manufacturing will
continue to be encouraged.

Competitive edge Sustainability

Fluctuating oil price
Low cost, efficient,
and free of organic
    solvent

Reactive blending
compatibilization

Renewable/biobased

Recyclable

Compostable

Commercially viable

Environmentally acceptable

Building &
construction

materials

Automotive &
railway coach

interiors

Storage
devices, rigid

packaging.
furniture

Extrusion, injection,
and compression

molding
thermoforming

Biomedical, electronics
diaphrams

Applications

Synergism

Efficient processing

Biocomposite performance

Fiber
treatment

Matrix
modification

Structural Transportation Everyday Nanocellulose–based
composites

Environmental concern

Legislative provisions

Commercial innovation

Laboratory research

Figure 3.5: Biocomposite performance, competitiveness, sustainability balance, and applications [24].
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3.9 Summary

Considering the fact that the world is revolutionizing and transiting into the Fourth
Industrial Revolution (Industry 4.0), it is important to start replacing conventional
materials (composites) that contribute greatly to environmental waste with biode-
gradable composites or natural composites that have been tested and proven to
have displayed low environmental impact and a low cost across a wide range of
applications. However, researches are ongoing to improve on the properties of bio-
composite materials and make them more suitable for engineering applications.
The use of agricultural by-products provides an alternative raw material to some
food crops currently being used in the development of biocomposites, thereby eas-
ing the effect of food shortage supply.
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4 Natural fiber-based biocomposites

Effect of orientation on mechanical properties

Abstract: Recently, natural fibers are attracting considerable interest because of their
various advantages (low cost, low density, biodegradability, availability, etc.). In addi-
tion, their coupling with the thermoplastic matrix significantly improves the perfor-
mance of the materials in terms of weight, stability, strength, and durability. However,
the mechanical properties of the final product depend largely on the adjustment of
the fiber-orientation field during processing. In this context, this chapter deals with
the study of the fiber-orientation prediction using Jeffrey and Folgar–Tucker descrip-
tions and their effect on composite mechanical properties by evoking several models
(Voigt, Reuss, Halpin–Tsai, Hashin and Shtrikman, Hirsch and Tsai Pagano).

Keywords: Natural fibers, thermoplastic materials, fiber orientation;orientation
mechanisms, mechanical properties, Jeffrey, Folgar–tucker, Voigt, Reuss, Halpin–
Tsai, Hashin and Shtrikman, Hirsch and Tsai Pagano models, closure approximation

4.1 Introduction

The need for more versatile polymer-based materials and environmental issues
have aroused a growing interest, particularly for natural fiber-based thermoplastic
composites [1–3]. Indeed, addition of natural fibers in thermoplastic matrix was
shown to dramatically improve their mechanical performance without compromis-
ing their process ability because of their weight-resistance ratios and high specific
properties [4, 5]. It has been shown in several studies that the composite mechani-
cal properties are mainly related to the nature of the matrix, fiber morphology, as-
pect ratio, fiber–matrix adhesion, concentration, and orientation distribution [4].

The most extensive investigation has focused on the study of the fiber-orientation
state and its impact on the composite performances, depending on the mold thickness.
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Undoubtedly, during filling the molding of a thick cavity, the fountain flow effect has
a non-negligible role in terms of fiber orientation. First, it moves the material from
the central zone of the mold to the wall, thus forming two distinct layers: (1) the core
layer (central zone) with a transverse orientation because of the stretching flow, and
(2) the skin layer (near the wall) without specific orientation. Indeed, a solid layer is
formed immediately when the composite touches the cold walls not allowing time for
the fibers to orient in a given direction. Furthermore, between these two cited layers,
the shearing flow tends to orient a large quantity of the material toward the direction
of the flow, thus forming the shell layer [6–8]. The obtained structure is termed as
the core–shell–skin structure, which disappears by decreasing the mold cavity.
Thereby, in thin cavity, the convergent–divergent flow is greater, which leads to the
production of a layer with a similar, specific, and planar orientation throughout the
thickness. When the plastic comes into contact with the walls, the shear flow tends
to align the majority of the fibers in the direction of flow because of rapid cooling of
the polymer. Conversely, at the central line, the stretching flow tends to align the fi-
bers in the transverse direction, thus forming a form of parabolic orientation [9].

Regardless of this, it is important to note that the final orientation state may be
much influenced by the molding parameters, such as the effect of gate position,
main injection parameters, matrix, reinforcement, and the mold geometry.

An accurate determination of the composite mechanical properties requires
the prediction or measurement of the fiber-orientation field setup in an injection
molding. Several mathematical representations exist, such as orientation func-
tions, orientation distribution functions,orientation tensors, or Hemans orienta-
tion. Jeffrey [10] was the first to propose a description of a single ellipsoidal
particle immersed in a diluted solution in terms of the second- and fourth-order
orientation tensors. Since this model does not take into account the fiber–fiber in-
teraction and does not consider the effect of fiber orientation on the velocity field,
Folgar and Tucker [11] modified the Jeffrey equation by adding a Brownian diffu-
sion coefficient, Dr, in order to take into consideration the interaction between fi-
bers. It should be emphasized that the description using the orientation tensor is
easier to use than the orientation distribution function; however, it cannot be
solved from its evolution equation in which the fourth- or sixth-order tensor inter-
vene, and so on. Therefore, the closure approximation has been called to give an
approximation of a higher order tensor in terms of the lower order (tensor a4 as a
function of the tensor a2) [12]. Various theoretical models have been developed to
predict the mechanical properties of composites based on the relationship between
parameters affecting their performances such as fiber orientation [12]. Three types
of orientation state can be distinguished: (1) parallel, (2) transversal, and (3) ran-
dom. Models such as Voigt, Reuss, modified rule of mixtures (ROM), Halpin–Tsai,
modified Halpin–Tsai, Hui–Shia, Hashin and Shtrikman, have used the simplest
way to predict the material performances assuming that fibers are completely
oriented in parallel or in series. Contrariwise, others represent the relative
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contributions of both longitudinal and transversal approaches for their predic-
tion, among them are the Tsai–Pagano model, Hirsch model, and the self-consis-
tent approach based on the modified Hirsch model.

This chapter will shed more light on the injection–orientation mechanisms of
natural fiber-based thermoplastic composites, in addition to evoking the parame-
ters that influence it. Then, the fiber orientation is mathematically detailed to facili-
tate the subsequent understanding of the described theoretical models. The
modeling of the fiber orientation in flow for a single fiber (Jeffrey) and a population
of fibers (Folgar–Tucker) is more detailed. Finally, the effect of the natural fiber ori-
entation on mechanical properties of the biocomposite materials is investigated by
citing several models that allow it.

4.2 Fiber classification on the basis of dimensional
properties

Before integrating natural fibers into a matrix, it is first necessary to know the
target of their use and then to study the mechanical properties of the composite
in order to improve it. Natural fibers can not only be classified according to their
type and origin but also on their dimensional properties (length, waviness, kink,
coarseness, and width) [13]. The waviness represents the non-straight fiber with a
certain degree of curvature, while kinks refer to the multiple sharp bends caused
by mechanical damage. The ratio of fiber length-to-fiber breath (diameter) is re-
ferred to as shape factor or aspect ratio (β). It is a dimensionless number that al-
lows to admit that natural fibers are short or long. If the shape factor is less than
15, the natural fibers are considered as short, and they are long if the aspect ratio
is greater than 15 [14]. Thus, knowledge of the dimensional properties of the rein-
forcement and their distribution in the matrix can allow the determination of cer-
tain properties of the given material. For example, natural fibers generally have a
cylindrical shape; it is therefore possible to control the anisotropy of the compos-
ite material according to the orientation of the fiber in the matrix. Additionally,
the fibrous structure in the polymer matrix affects the behavior of the viscous
flow [15].

On the other hand, the distribution of fiber orientation in the matrix affects
some properties of the composite; thus, their experimental determination requires
some tools and techniques of measurement. Generally, the way to use is to take im-
ages from polished cross-sections cut from the molded plates along and across the
flow directions [16, 17]. Then, analyzing images electrically either by using reflected
light or scanning electron microscopy or manually by digitalizing the desired points
from photographs, which is a bit slower or it should be noted that the two different
ways of measuring, manual digitization, and image analysis present source of
errors that must be taken into account.
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4.3 Fiber orientation

It is possible to determine the properties of composites by knowing the orientation
of the fibers in the polymer that directly affects these properties. In this section,
both mechanisms governing fiber orientation and the parameters influencing their
orientation will be discussed.

4.3.1 The injection orientation mechanisms

This section is devoted to studying the fiber orientation in the suspension during
the shaping process. During the filling process, the fibers will be oriented in pre-
ferred directions depending on the applied stress. In order to understand the phe-
nomena that govern the orientation of the fibers, we will describe their movement
once subjected respectively to a shear and elongation flow.

A single fiber orientation in a shear flow

Several studies have cited that an isolated fiber, in shear flow with a Newtonian
fluid, is animated by a periodic movement. This period T is inversely proportional
to the shear rate γ and approximately proportional to the aspect ratio β of the fiber,
defined as being the ratio between the length and the diameter of the fiber accord-
ing to eq. (4.1) [18]:

T = 2π
γ .β. 1+ βð Þ (4:1)

Thus, the fiber never tends toward an equilibrium position. Indeed, its rotation
speed is not constant, it rotates rapidly when the fiber is perpendicular to
the direction of the flow and slowly when it is aligned with the flow. In the
case of a non-Newtonian flow, the fiber also undergoes a rotational movement
[11]. For example, this type of flow is found mainly in the mold feeding
channels, especially between parallel plates as shown in Figure 4.1 and in a thin
cavity.

A single fiber orientation in a elongational flow

An elongational flow allows a fiber to be oriented parallel to or perpendicular to the
direction of the flow during filling; this is dependent on the rate of elongation,
whether it is positive or negative. If the elongation rate is positive, the flow is con-
vergent and it is divergent if the elongation rate is negative. In this type of flow,
the particles evolve to a stationary state by moving in the stretching direction of
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the fluid; thus there is a stable equilibrium position [11]. For instance, this type
of flow is found in the axis of a convergent or divergent geometry as illustrated in
Figure 4.2.

Injection orientation mechanisms

In general, the plastic injection molding leads to the realization of a cavity of differ-
ent thickness, and the obtained piece is classified as thin or thick.Thus, the fiber
orientation varies in the thickness of the piece [19] and it is observed that in the
thick part, this orientation has a rather special structure, commonly called core–
skin structure. Figure 4.3 illustrates the core–shell–skin structure and the orienta-
tion distribution of the fibers throughout the thickness of a disk injected by the

Periodic
fiber movement

Figure 4.1: Movement of a single fiber suspended in a Newtonian
fluid.

Flow

(a)

(b)

Direction

Figure 4.2: Movement of a single fiber suspended in
the elongation flow: (a) negative elongational flow and
(b) positive elongational flow.
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center. Several distinct layers are observed and there is symmetry relative to the
median plane of the disc (the D layer). Indeed, in the thin skin layer (A), the fiber
tends to orient in an isotropic way. In the two layers (B), the fibers are oriented in
the flow direction because of the interested stress shear. The core layer (D) is char-
acterized by the dominance of elongational stress, which means that the fibers tend
to orient perpendicular to the flow direction. Finally, the layer (C) is a transition
layer of the orientation state (D) and (B) which is characterized by its random fiber
orientation [20].

During injection molding process and near the walls, a solidified polymer layer
is formed, which allows the fibers not to have a determined orientation. The foun-
tain flow effect has a non-negligible role in terms of fiber orientation close to the
flow front. In order to further clarify this phenomenon, it is useful to think of the
fountain region as a “machine” that absorbs fibers near the midplane, changes
their orientation, and ejects them near the mold wall.

Thus, the fountain flow moves the material of the core layer to the skin layer
where it is frozen prior to alignment of the fibers in the flow direction by shearing
in space. So, the fountain flow effect is the main actor in the formation of the
skin layer allowing perpendicular fiber orientation and to the flow direction in
the free surface [6–8]. Additionally, it creates a divergent flow (stretching flow)
near the free surface as shown in Figure 4.4. Between the core and the skin layer,
a shell layer is formed accounting for the majority of material because of the high
shearing; this shear leads to a high orientation in the flow direction. It is worth
noting that cooling speed of the polymer allows more or less accentuation of the
fountain flow effect. Indeed, if the mold is filled slowly the skin layer appears
and the surface orientation freezes contrary to the fast filling, which causes the
disappearance of the skin layer and the effacement of the fountain flow by the
shear flow [6–8].

Flow
Direction

A

A

B

B

C

C

D

Figure 4.3: Fiber orientation distribution in a disk injected
by the center.
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4.3.2 Analysis of the parameters influencing the fiber orientation

For a given geometry, fiber orientation is governed by many factors related to the in-
jection process. Among these factors, we can find the influence of the gate position,
the injection parameters, the reinforcement, the matrix, and the mold geometry.

Influence of gate position

The presence of gates leads, when they are the seat of elongation, to the formation
of a core layer with transverse fiber orientation. The gate geometries that do not cre-
ate such a flow (case gate film or carrots injections) facilitate, for their part, the for-
mation of a core region with fiber orientation in the flow direction [19].

P.Shokri et al. [21] tested several asymmetrical gate locations to show their
effect on fiber orientation. To infer that, the asymmetric gate position causes an
asymmetric viscosity state in the transverse flow direction (width of the mold) lead-
ing to asymmetric fiber patterns in the flow plane.

Influence of the main injection parameters

a. Influence of mold and melt temperature
Generally, a decrease in the mold temperature (or the material temperature) in-
creases the solidified polymer layer, which induces maximum shear values
shifted toward the center of the part. This temperature diminution leads to an
increase in the thickness of the shell–skin layer. The phenomena observed are
mainly related to the fountain effect, which is accentuated by the cooling rate
of the polymer [14].

However, R. Bay et al. [6] when evaluating the effect of a slight variation of
mold and melt temperature on fiber orientation for a center-gated disk, they

Flow

Flow front
Advancement

Direction

z

Solidified layer
Shearing flow

Stretching flow
Shearing flow

Solidified layer

x
y

Figure 4.4: Fountain flow effect.
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luckily obtained interesting reports. First, fiber orientation was predicted for
three mold temperature values: Tw = 337, 347, and 357 K, respectively. The re-
sults show that in this small temperature variation, Tw does not have much in-
fluence on fiber orientation, while it can greatly affect the molecular
orientation or crystallinity in some polymers. On the other hand, the same pro-
cedure was done for three melt inlet temperature values: Tin = 540, 550, and
560 K, respectively and it was observed that fiber orientations are not much
sensitive to Tin, apart from the fact of adjusting the transition layer between the
core and shell layers.

b. Influence of filling time and injection speed
In most cases, a high injection speed causes an increase in the core layer and
diminution of the skin layer. Indeed, the fountain flow greatly affects the skin
area without giving the fibers time to orient themselves, thus shifting the zone
of strong shear toward the walls of the mold [14].

To investigate the effect of the filling time on fiber orientation, R. Bay et al.
[6] showed the prediction for four filling time values; Tfill = 0.5, 2, 2.5, and 3 s,
respectively and concluded that fiber orientation and thickness of different
layers are controlled by the filling speed. Indeed, for a very fast filling rate,
there is virtually no skin layer [6].

For their parts, S.T.Chung et al. [22] evaluated the core fiber orientation at
different filling time; T = 0.081, 0.255, 0.557, and 0.81 s, respectively for a ten-
sile testing specimen. First, fibers are aligned transversely to the direction of
flow because of the strong divergent flow, but as the filling time increases, the
fibers tend to align in the flow direction [22].

Influence of the matrix

The nature of the speed profile in the mold results from the rheofluidifying nature
of the used polymers. The pseudoplastic nature of polymers gives rise to a flow
characterized by a much flatter velocity profile than that of Newtonian fluids. It ap-
pears that the thickness of the core zone is an increasing function of the pseudo
plasticity index of the polymer. At the same time, the addition of fibers increases
the pseudo plasticity of the matrix. It must always be remembered that many of
these effects acts identically. However, it should also be noted that, in the vast ma-
jority of cases, these studies remain qualitative.The matrix viscoelastic nature also
affects the periodicity of fiber movement in shear flow. It has been shown that for a
non-Newtonian fluid, the period of a particle increases strongly. In addition, it has
been observed that this increase in the periodicity of the movement is exacerbated
by the shear rate [14].

To explore how the thermal and rheological properties of the polymer matrix
could affect fiber orientation, R. Bay et al. [6] simulated the filling of the disk using
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three polymers with different properties (nylon, polypropylene [PP], and polycar-
bonate [PC]). The nylon has a smaller heat of fusion and a wider range of freezing,
unlike PP has a large heat of fusion and a narrow range of freezing temperatures,
while PC has no heat of fusion. The viscosity of nylon is sensitive to shear rate and
temperature in the range of the experiments, while the PC is relatively insensitive
and the PP has strong shear thinning and very sensitive to temperature. It was ob-
served that the differences between the velocity profiles of these three matrices lead
to different orientation distribution. The flatter velocity profile of PP produces a
much thicker core layer and shearing near the wall. On the other hand, the large
heat of fusion erases the fountain flow effects, so no skin layer is formed. Neverthe-
less, the PC has the same skin layer as nylon, but the core region is smaller than
even the nylon and PP moldings. To conclude, small changes in the speed profile
can affect the fiber orientation. An imprecision speed profile prediction inevitably
leads to inaccuracy in the fiber orientation. The importance of fountain flow is also
evoked in terms of the skin layer prediction because the speed profiles can provide
only little information [6].

Influence of the reinforcement

Several studies have shown that shape factor of fibers plays a major role on fiber
orientation. Indeed, increasing the aspect ratio leads to necessary increase in the
core thickness, defined by a transversal fiber orientation. It will be concluded that
the core thickness is very sensitive to the increase in the initial fiber length. It is
also important to note that more fibers are long more they tend to adopt a planar
orientation [23] because their length prevents them from turning freely (Figure 4.5).

Otherwise, it seems that the fiber concentration also influences the orientation be-
cause its decrease causes the disappearance of the core–skin structure, whereas its
increase causes the increase in the size of the core zone. Fiber concentration is asso-
ciated with the aspect ratio of the fibers (L/D), and its volume fraction (Vf) [17].

For a cylindrical particle, the volume fraction is calculated according to the fol-
lowing relation (eq. (4.2)) [17].

Flow
Direction

(a) (b)

Figure 4.5: (a) Long fiber orientation. (b) Short fiber orientation.
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Vf = n.π. D
2

4 .L (4:2)

Where n is the number of particles per unit volume.
There are three regimes of concentration:

1. Dilute solution: It is the regime where there is no interaction between the fi-
bers. It means that, the distance between adjacent fibers is approximately
equal to the fiber length and they can turn freely without touching each other.
Then the maximum permissible volume fraction Vf verifying the following rela-
tion (eq. 4.3) [17].

Vf ≤
D
L

� �2 (4:3)

2. Semi-concentrated solution: This characterizes the suspension where the
distance of the fibers is between the length and diameter of the fibers. In this
case, the volume fraction Vf must be verifying the following inequality (eq.
(4.4)) [17].

D
L

� �2
≤Vf ≤

D
L

� �
(4:4)

3. Concentrated solution: It is defined according to following relation (eq. 4.5),
when the average distance between fibers is lower than the fibers’ diameter
[17].

Vf ≥
D
L

� �
(4:5)

When talking about concentrated or semi-concentrated types, it is important to ex-
perimentally determine the interaction coefficient (Ci), which depends on the fiber
aspect ratio, L/D, and the volume fraction. An empirical expression (eq. 4.6) was
proposed by Tucker and Advani to predict approximately the interaction coefficient
when the latter is not available experimentally [6, 17, 24].

Ci =0.0184.exp −0.7148 .Vf . LD
� �

(4:6)

This expression is valid only for concentrated regimes [17].
To demonstrate how the interaction coefficient affects the orientation,

R. Bay et al. [6]. made predictions of Ci = 0.005, 0.01, and 0.05 for the center-
gated disk. It is clear that the fiber orientation state approaches the randomized
orientation state as the magnitude of Ci increases [6, 17]. Increasing the interac-
tion coefficient necessarily leads to random orientation states, whereas low val-
ues tend the shell layer to a high orientation in the flow direction and the core
layer to a highly transverse orientation. Ci also affects the layered structure, in-
deed increasing the interaction coefficient decreases the core and increases the
shell thicknesses [6].
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Influence of the geometry of the mold

Some authors have shown that the reduction on the cavity thickness for rectangular
molds with uniform thickness via qualitative microscopic observations greatly af-
fects the fiber orientation in the core zone. Indeed, more the mold thickness de-
crease more the core zone will disappear, thus resulting in nearly the same planar
orientation throughout all the thickness [14, 19].

Generally, two types of molds can be distinguished (Figure 4.6): (1) thin-walled
cavity (less than 1 mm) and (2) thick-walled cavity (more than 1 mm). M. Vincent
et al. [25] evaluated the orientation of fibers at different mold thicknesses (1.1, 1.7, 3,
and 5 mm). The results revealed the appearance of a skin–core structure above 3 mm
as well as the increase and accentuation of the core layer with increasing thickness
to 5 mm. On the other hand, it was observed that decreasing the cavity thickness nec-
essarily leads to the decrease in the structure of the core–skin until obtaining one
layer where the fibers adopted a specific planar orientation throughout all the thick-
ness. Usually, this converging–diverging flow is more significant in thin parts.

When the plastic contacts the mold surfaces, a frozen layer is immediately formed
along the mold walls, where the converging flow tends to flow-align the fibers.
Near the center line and because of the decrease in the solid layer, the diverging
flow tends to align the fibers perpendicular to the flow, thus forming a parabolic
shape of fiber orientation [9].

Changing the mold width also plays a major role in the distribution of fiber ori-
entation. M. Vincent et al. [5] compared the fiber orientation in a thin rectangular
plate for 20 and 40 mm width. It was observed that reducing the mold width leads
fibers to orient in the flow direction in the whole thickness, whatever the position
taken along the plate (Figure 4.7).

Flow
Direction

Skin layer : isotropic

Skin layer : isotropic

Shell layer : flow direction

Shell layer : flow direction
Core layer
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Figure 4.6: (a) Fiber orientation in thick mold and (b) fiber orientation in thin mold.
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For their part, R. Bay et al. [6] reported the fiber orientation measurements for
the two injection molding parts: (1) center-gated disk and a (2) film-gated strip with
the same thickness (3.18 mm). It was concluded that both parts have the same lay-
ered structure, with outer shell layers of flow-aligned fibers surrounding a central
core of either random-in-plane (strip) or transversely aligned fibers (disk), but they
also represent significant differences. The center-gated disk core has a transverse
orientation much more pronounced than the film-gated strip, since the core is
formed by the circumferential stretching, which dominates at the midplane. In ad-
dition, a thick frozen layer is formed on the disk walls during filling, hence forming
the skin layer in the contrary of the strip where the frozen layer is very small.

4.4 Fiber orientation description

4.4.1 Vector representation of a single fiber orientation

A single fiber orientation can be described conventionally according to the Carte-
sian coordinates of a unit vector representing the main fiber direction or using two
angles (θ, φ). As illustrated in Figure 4.8, each single fiber could be represented
by a vector P directed along the main axis of the fiber, thereby defining the fiber
orientation by its projection in a fixed landmark. It is worth noting that the sense
of P is arbitrary because of the two undifferentiated ends. As a result, the orienta-
tion description must be unchanged if the transformation ðθ ! π − θÞ and
ð’ ! ’ + πÞ is carried out. To conclude, the components of this vector P related
to angles (θ, φ) are expressed by eq. (4.7) [26–28]:

(b)

(a)

Figure 4.7: (a) Fiber orientation in large mold width and (b) fiber orientation in small mold width.
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P1 = sinθ cos’
P2 = sinθ sin’
P3 = cosθ

8><
>: (4:7)

where θ is the tilt angles denoted as the angle formed by the Z axis at the direction
of the fiber, and ’refer to the azimuthal angles and it is defined in the plane (X, Y)
with respect to the X axis. Since a fiber has no orientation sense, the values of θ and
’ are respectively between (0°; 180°) and (−90°; 90°) [26–28].

Short fiber composite materials generally consists of very large number of fi-
bers. In order to more concisely describe the orientation distribution of a fiber pop-
ulation, several mathematical representations exist, such as orientation functions,
orientation distribution functions, orientation tensors, or Hemans orientation coef-
ficient, which will be revealed in the next paragraphs.

4.4.2 Orientation distribution function

A complete description of long- or short fiber-orientation state requires the calling
of an orientation distribution function Ψ P, tð Þ or equivalent Ψðθ,’Þ, which ex-
presses the probability of obtaining a fiber having a certain orientation “P” at time
“t.”

So, the probability P of finding a fiber between the angles ðθ, θ+dθÞ and
ð’,’+d’Þ is expressed by eq. (4.8) [28]:

P =
R θ+dθ
θ

R ’+d’
’ ψ θ,’ð Þ sinθ d’dθ (4:8)

This function must satisfy the following conditions [29, 30]:
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Figure 4.8: Fiber orientation.
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– It must be unchanged by the P → −P transformation, which translates into
eq. (4.9):

Ψ θ, ’ð Þ = Ψ π − θ, ’ + πð Þ or ΨðPÞ = Ψð−PÞ (4:9)

– It must be normalized, that is, the integral of the distribution function on all
possible orientations is equal to unity, verifying eq. (4.10):

R 2π
0

R 2π
0 Ψ ðθ, ’Þ sin θdθd’ = 1 or

R
Ψ Pð ÞdP = 1 (4:10)

where dP is a surface element of the unit sphere.
The orientation distribution function obeys the Fokker Plank equation; in the case of
semi-diluted or concentrated suspensions of fibers, hydrodynamic fiber interaction
must be taken into account. Thus, a diffusion coefficient because of Brownian motion
of fibers, Dr is introduced. If dP = dt denote the matrix derivative of P with respect to
time, the evolution equation is written according to eq. (4.11) [31, 32].

∂ψ
∂t +

∂
∂P ψ ∂P

∂t

� �
−Dr

∂2ψ
∂P2

= 0 (4:11)

While in dilute suspension (no fiber interaction, Dr = 0), the orientation distribution
function is written as given in eq. (4.12)) [31, 32]:

∂ψ
∂t

+
∂

∂P
ψ
∂P
∂t

� �
=0 (4:12)

4.4.3 Orientation tensor

The orientation distribution function is mostly not explicitly known and difficult to
predict, which has lead Hand [33] to introduce a tensor of order 2, frequently noted
a2, and defined as the spatial mean of the double tensor product of �P. These tensors
are expressed as a function of the vector of orientation P and the orientation distri-
bution function by eq. (4.13) [28, 34]:

a2 =
R
�P#�Pψ �P

� �
d�P (4:13)

When defining these tensors, one should not neglect the properties of symmetry
and the conditions of normalization expressed below (eq. (4.14)) [28, 34]:

aij = aji

aii = 1 or a11 + a22 + a33 = 1

(
(4:14)
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These properties indicate that only 5 of 9 components of aij are independent, so
there are 5 scalars to describe this tensor in the case of a 3D flow [28].

In an orthonormal base (e1, e2, e3), a11, a22, and a33, respectively denote the
alignment of the fibers along the directions e1, e2, and e3. For instance, if the com-
ponent a11 = 1, it means that all the fibers are oriented in the direction e1, whereas if
a11 = 0, it indicates that all the fibers are perpendicular to e1 (they belong to the
plane [e2, e3]) as explained in Figure 4.9 for a single fiber, and this is valid for other
components too.

The components aij with i≠j quantify the asymmetry of the orientation distribution
with respect to directions ei or ej. Figure 4.10 (a) and (b) illustrates the values taken
by the tensor components for different orientations in the bi-dimensional and
three-dimensional cases.
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Figure 4.9: (a) Illustration of the component a11 = 1 and (b) Illustration of the component a11 = 0.
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Figure 4.10: (a) Tensor component values in the bi-dimensional case and (b) tensor component
values in the three-dimensional case.
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Demonstration

Consider a fiber with an orientation: �P =
sinθ cos’
sinθ sin’

cosθ

0
@

1
A, so the orientation tensor

will be written as follows:

a2 =
R π
0

R 2π
0

sin2θ cos2 ’ sin2θ cos’ sin’ sinθ cosθ cos’
sin2θ sin’ cos’ sin2θsin2’ sinθ sin’ cosθ
sinθ cosθ cos’ sinθ sin’ cosθ cos2θ

0
B@

1
CAsinθψ θ,’ð Þdθd’

Generally, the transition from the orientation distribution function Ψ(P) to the ten-
sor a2 generates a loss of information which has led Altan et al. [35] to use the
fourth-order orientation tensor as defined by eq. (4.15) [28, 34]:

a4 =
R
�P#�P#�P#�Pψ �P

� �
d�P (4:15)

The use of this tensor greatly increases the number of parameters describing the
orientation state. However, like the second-order tensor, the fourth-order tensor is
symmetric and unitary. Only 14 components are then independent on the 81 coeffi-
cients [34].

4.4.4 Orientation coefficient of Hermans

The Hermans orientation coefficient could also be used to describe the average rein-
forcement orientation. Thus, this technique imposes the choice of a reference axis,
the orientation of the macromolecules is then defined by an angle with respect to
this axis as shown in Figure 4.11.

According to the literature, it is possible to have an idea about the existence of a
privileged orientation via the determination of the Hermans factor, which is ex-
pressed as follows (eq. 4.16) [36, 37]:

f x =
3
2 < cos

2’x > − 1
2 (4:16)

Reference axid X

Main axis of inertia θ

Figure 4.11: Schematization of
Hermans factor.
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where φx is the angle between the fiber and the reference axis x.
Theoretically, the value of fx can range from 1, for perfectly oriented molecules,

to zero for an isotropic material <cos2φx≥1/3, and it is equal to −1/2 when the fiber
orientation is transverse to the reference axis [37].

This method does not allow to determine the fiber orientation state with precision,
it only allows to qualitatively determine the existence of an orientation axis. The math-
ematical tools that provide more concrete information about the orientation state are
the second- and fourth-order tensor and the orientation distribution functions.

4.5 Modeling of the fiber orientation in flow

4.5.1 Evolution model of a single fiber

Jeffrey [10] was the first to propose a theoretical work describing the orientation
evolution in the case of diluted solutions of rigid spheroidal particles immersed in a
Newtonian fluid.The main hypothesis is that the particle sizes are small enough
that the deformation velocity field is homogeneous at a great distance.The speed of
the undisturbed fluid is then a linear function of the position, and the inertial forces
are neglected. Jeffrey’s model is thus given by eq. (4.17) [38, 39]:

DP
Dt =Ω Vð ÞP+ λ½ε Vð ÞP− ðε Vð Þ :P#PÞP� (4:17)

where D�P
Dt is the matrix derivative of P defined by the eq. (4.18). It takes into account

the displacement of the center of gravity of the particle and its evolution as a fluid
particle [38].

D�P
Dt =

∂�P
∂t +V∇�P (4:18)

ε(V)ij and Ω(V)ij are respectively the volume averaged vorticity and the strain rate
tensors, which are expressed by eq. (4.19).They contribute to the particle orienta-
tion change because of the deformation and the rotation of the fluid[38].

ε Vð Þij = 1
2

∂ui
∂xj

+
∂uj
∂xi

� �
(4:19a)

Ω Vð Þij = 1
2

∂ui
∂xj

+
∂uj
∂xi

� �
(4:19b)

V is the local speed field and λ is a function of the fiber form ratio β given by eq. (4.20).
Concerning the symbol “:” it denotes the tonsorial product twice contracted [39].

λ=
β2 − 1
β2 + 1

(4:20)
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To calculate the evolution of the vector �Pover time for a particle with an infinite
form ratio (λ = 1), Hand [33] introduced a Brownian motion in the Jeffrey equation-
via the insertion of a diffusion coefficient Dr. He derived eq. (4.21):

DP
Dt

=Ω Vð ÞP+ λ½ε Vð ÞP− ðε Vð Þ :P#PÞP�− Dr

ψ
∂ψ
∂P

(4:21)

Knowing that: P=
Px

Py

0

8<
:

Projection on the axes (ox) and (oy) leads to the eq. (4.22):

∂Px
∂t + Vx

∂Px
∂x = − 1

2 Py
∂Vy
∂x − ∂Vx

∂y

� �
+ λPx

∂Vx
∂x 1−P2

x −P
2
y

� �
+ 1

2 λPy
∂Vx
∂y −

∂Vy
∂x

� �
1−P2

x −P
2
y

� �
∂Py
∂t + Vy

∂Py
∂y = − 1

2 Px
∂Vy
∂x − ∂Vx

∂y

� �
+Py

∂Vy
∂y 1−P2

x −P
2
y

� �
+ 1

2 Px
∂Vx
∂y −

∂Vy
∂x

� �
1−P2

x −P
2
y

� �
8><
>:

(4:22)

The direct calculation of the orientation of the movement of each fiber in reinforced
thermoplastics has proved very expensive and consumes computer resources. That
is why it was more legitimate to use a compact notation of the fiber orientation (ori-
entation tensors) and to develop macroscopic models to follow the evolution of
these tensors. Lipscomb et al. [40] used Jeffrey’s equation to model the state of fiber
orientation. This equation was homogenized in volume and combined with the
Fokker–Plank equation (eq. (4.11)). So, Jeffery’s analysis can also be written in
terms of the second- and fourth-order orientation tensors as follows (eq. 4.23) [38, 39]:

Da2
Dt = ½Ω Vð Þa2 − a2Ω Vð Þ + λ� ½ε Vð Þa2 + a2ðε Vð Þ− 2ε Vð Þ : a4� (4:23)

4.5.2 Evolution models of a fiber population

In non-dilute suspensions, taking into account the interaction between the fibers is
more complex. The evolution of orientation in such environments has been the sub-
ject of several studies and few macroscopic models are likely to take into account
this evolution during the flow. Folgar and Tucker [11] modified the Jeffrey equation
(eq. (4.24)) by adding a diffusion Brownian coefficient Dr in order to consider the
interaction between fibers as shown in eq. (4.24) [38, 39]:

Da2
Dt = Ω Vð Þa2 − a2Ω Vð Þ� 	

+ λ ε Vð Þa2 + a2ðεðVÞ− 2εðVÞ :a4
� 	

+ 2Dr I− 3a2
� �

(4:24)

The Brownian diffusion coefficient proposed by these authors is defined by eq. (4.25):

Dr =CI ε
.

(4:25)
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where CI is the interaction coefficient and ε
.
is the magnitude of the strain-rate ten-

sor. The main difficulty in this model lies in the interaction coefficient determina-
tion. The choice of this coefficient has a significant impact on the orientation
profile. In the general case, it is suggested to take a coefficient interaction value
between 10−3 and 10−2, to have a good agreement with experience [39]. For the de-
termination of the Brownian diffusion tensor, no complete study has been devel-
oped until today. Nevertheless, the numerical estimation allows establishing the
value of this tensor.

This description is easier to use than the orientation distribution function in
equation (eq. (4.23)), but cannot be solved from its evolution equation in which the
tensor of order 6 intervenes and so on. This scheme is thus repeated for higher order
tensors. To circumvent this difficulty and allow a complete description of the behav-
ior, a closure approximation has been called to give an approximation of the tensor
a4 as a function of the tensor a2 and to substitute the result in the eq. (4.24) [38].

4.5.3 Closure approximation

The closure approximation research is one of the most motivating problems con-
cerning fiber orientation. Many methods have been employed to obtain all of these
closure approximations, but none has been found to be sufficient for careful predic-
tion of flow and orientation fields [41].

The following paragraphs detailed the different closure equations that could be
integrated into a computer code to predict the fiber orientation.

These closure equations can be classified into different categories:
– Simple approximations
– Approximations obtained by simple approximation interpolation
– Approximations using adjustable coefficients

Simple approximations

The so-called “simple” closure approximations for aijkl can be formed by linear com-
binations of the products of aij and the unit tensor δij [27, 42, 43].
a. Linear closure approximation
Hand [33] was the first to propose a so-called linear closure equation.This closure ap-
proximation is accurate for a population of randomly oriented fibers. However, for
other types of flows, it can sometimes provide nonphysical results. The linear closure
equation results in the following equation (eq. (4.26)) [27, 42, 43]:

alinijkl =C1 δikδjl + δijδkl + δilδjk
� �

+C2 aikδjl + aijδkl + ailδjk + aklδij + ajlδik + ajkδil
� �

(4:26)

In the case of two or three dimensions, C1 and C2, respectively are defined by eq. (4.27):
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2d :C1 = − 1
35 and C2 = 1

7

3d :C1 = − 1
24 and C2 = 1

6

8><
>: (4:27)

b. Quadratic closure approximation
Hinch and Leal [44] have implemented an exact quadratic closure approximation
for flows that direct fibers in a single direction. This closure approximation, which
is quite simple, takes the form as in eq. (4.28)) [41–43]:

aquadijkl = aijakl (4:28)

The quadratic closure equation is widely used for its compact expression. Never-
theless, it does not respect all the symmetry conditions of the tensor of fourth
order. Indeed, writing a1122 = a11a22 or a1212 = a12a12 gives very different results.
Moreover, it is known to overestimate the alignment of the fibers in the direction
of flow [41–43].

Approximations obtained by simple approximation interpolation
(Hybrid approximation)

In order to set up a closure equation with a wider domain of validity,Advani and
Tucker [42] proposed a hybrid closure approximation, which is the most popular
model used in injection molding and compression molding simulation. The hybrid
approximation is based on the combination of linear and quadratic closure approx-
imations, summarized by eq. (4.29) [42, 43, 45].

ahybridijkl = 1− fð Þalinijkl + faquadijkl (4:29)

f = 1− nndetða2Þ (4:30)

where f denotes a scalar independent of the coordinate system expressed according
to eq. (4.30) and defined from the invariants a2. n here indicates the spatial dimen-
sion. It is worth noting that, when f = 1, the fibers are aligned in the flow direction
(quadratic approximation), and f = 0 refer to the isotropic orientation (linear
approximation).

Approximations using adjustable coefficients

These particular solutions connect the fourth-order tensor to the second-order ten-
sor by a number of parameters that are subsequently adjusted to reduce the differ-
ence between the predictions of the approximation and the significant results given
by the calculation of the orientation distribution function.
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a. Natural closure approximation
Verleye and Dupret [46] proposed the natural closure to involve the fourth-order sym-
metric tensor aijkl of the second symmetric aij. This approximation is valid for fibers
with a high elongation ratio (λ = 1) and for a suspension without particle interaction,
that is, an interaction coefficient equal to zero (CI = 0) [26, 27].

For a two-dimensional orientation (2D), the natural closure approximation (NAT)
is expressed eq. (4.31) [41, 46]:

aijkl = 1
4 1− IIað ÞS δijδkl

� �
+ S aijakl
� �

(4:31)

where IIa represents the second invariant of a2 according to eq. (4.32) and the sym-
bol S refers to the symmetric part of a tensor, which can be written as eq. (4.33).

IIa = apqapq (4:32)

S Tijkl
� �

= 1
24 Tijkl +Tjikl + Tijlk + . . .
� �

(4:33)

Whereas in the three-dimensional (3D) case, the approximation can be expressed
according to eq. (4.34) [41, 46]:

aijkl = β1S δijδkl
� �

+ β2S δijakl
� �

+ β3S δijakmaml
� �

+ β4S aijakl
� �

+ β5S aijakmaml
� �

+ β6S aimamjaknanl
� � (4:34)

where βr (with 1 ≤ r ≤ 6) are polynomial expansions of the second and third invari-
ants (IIa and IIIa) of a2.

b. Orthotropic closure approximation
The orthotropic closure equations are similar to approximation of the natural clo-
sure in terms of their philosophy and performance. This type of approximation is
based on the orthotropic properties of the fourth-order orientation tensor, which
have the same principal axes as the eigenvectors of the second one [41, 45]. Since
the tensor a2 is symmetric, there exist eigenvalues (α1, α2, and α3) and eigenvectors
(E1, E2, and E3) of a2, such that in the base of its eigenvectors a2 is reduced to eq.
(4.35).

a2 =

α1 0 0

0 α2 0

0 0 α3

0
B@

1
CA (4:35)

There are only three independent components (α1 ≥ α2 ≥ α3) among the six nonzero
components because of the full symmetry and normalization conditions that apply
(α1 + α2 + α3 = 1) [45].

Since a2 is orthotropic, the fourth-order tensor a4 must respect the symmetry
conditions contained in a2. A fourth-order tensor with major and minor symmetries
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has 21 independent components. We can reduce this number by adopting a writing
using index contraction as shown in (Table 4.1) [41].

The fourth-order tensor can be written on the basis of eigenvectors of a2 as a matrix
(6×6) in eq. (4.36) [41].

�A=

A11 A12 A13

A21 A22 A23

A31 A32 A33

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

A44 0 0

0 A55 0

0 0 A66

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA

(4:36)

The later can be expressed by A12 =A66; A23 =A44; A13 =A55, which reduces the num-
ber of independent components to six, thus leading to eq. (4.37) [41].

A11 +A66 +A55 = α1
A66 +A22 + A44 = α2
A55 +A44 +A33 = α31

(4:37)

These properties of the fourth-order tensor permit only the determination of three
values of Amn in the eigenvector basis of a2: A11;A22;A33.

There are different forms of orthotropic approximations in the literature [27,
41, 45]:
– ORS or “orthotropic smooth,” which corresponds to a smoothed approximation
– ORF or “orthotropic fitted” valid for an interaction coefficient CI ≈ 0.01
– ORL valid for a relatively weak interaction coefficient CI ≈ 0.001
– ORT valid for a zero interaction coefficient

The purpose of these approximations is to exhibit Aii values for a given flow and a
given interaction coefficient.

Table 4.1: Indices contracted.

Values of m and n Tensor notation ij or kl

 

 

 

  or 
  or 
  or 
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4.6 Effect of fiber orientation on mechanical
properties

Fiber orientation, fiber length, fiber dispersion, fiber geometry, and the degree of
interfacial adhesion between fiber and matrix affect the materials’ mechanical
properties. However, it was reportedthat the “fiber orientation factor” and “fiber
length factor” contribute the most to the strength of the composite [12]. Indeed in
the literature, several theoretical models have been developed to predict the com-
posite mechanical properties based on the relation between these parameters [12].

The simplest and most obvious way to predict the Young’s modulus is to as-
sume that fiber orientations are organized completely in parallel or in series as
follows:

4.6.1 Voigtmodel or rule of mixture/Reuss model or inverse rule
of mixture

The Voigt model assumes that all material elements are parallel to the externally
applied stress, while the Reuss model assumes that the material elements are
aligned perpendicular to the direction of the externally applied stress. Both models
can be described respectively by eqs. (4.38) and (4.39) [47, 48]:

EV =VfEf + 1−Vf
� �

Em (4:38)

ER =
Ef Em

Vf Em + 1−Vfð ÞEf (4:39)

where EV and ER are respectively the Voigt and the Reuss elastic modulus, Ef and
Em represent the fiber and the matrix elastic modulus, respectively, and Vf is the
fiber volume fraction.

4.6.2 Modified rule of mixture

The ROM has been modified by introducing an efficiency factor ηe, which can be ex-
pressed as the product of the efficiency factor of orientation ηo and the efficiency
factor of length ηl, being ηe = ηo.ηl. Its formulation for the Young’s modulus is eq.
(4.40) [49, 50]:

EmROM = eVf Ef + 1−Vf
� �

Em (4:40)

According to Cox–Krenschel’s model, the length efficiency factor ηl can be ex-
pressed by eq. (4.41) [49, 50]:
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η1 = 1−
tanh β.l=2ð Þ

β.l=2ð Þ with β=
1
r

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Em

Ef . 1− vð Þ.ln. ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
π=4.Vf

p
s

(4:41)

where β is the coefficient of stress concentration rate at the end of the fibers, r is the
mean radius of fiber, l is the fiber’s length, and ν is the Poisson’s ratio.

On the other hand, Fukuda and Kawata developed a methodology for calculat-
ing the efficiency factor of orientation ηo according to the fiber distribution in the
matrix by using a limit angle (αo) (eq. (4.42)) [49, 50]:

Rectangular distribution:

ηo =
sin α0ð Þ
β.l=2ð Þ .

3.v.sin α0ð Þ
4.α0

+
1− vð Þ.sin 3.α0ð Þ

4.3.α0

� �
(4:42a)

Sinusoidal distribution:

ηo=
π2

16
.

1
π
2 + α0

+
1

π
2 − α0

� �

cos α0ð Þ. 3− v
4

.
1

π
2 + α0

+
1

π
2 − α0

� �
cos α0ð Þ+ 1 + v

4
.

1
π
2 + 3α0

+
1

π
2 − 3α0

� �
cos 3α0ð Þ

� �
(4:42b)

Triangular distribution:

ηo = 4.
1− cos α0ð Þ

α20
.

3− v
4

.
1− cos α0ð Þ

α20
+
1 + v
4

.
1− cos 3α0ð Þ

9.α20

� �
(4:42c)

Halpin–Tsai model

It is used in the system of polymeric blends for unidirectional continuous and dis-
continuous phases. It also considered the fiber morphology by including an adjust-
able parameter noted ξ as expressed in eq. (4.43). It is worth noting that for L→0
and ξ→0, the H–T model is a reduced Reuss model. Contrariwise, for L→∞ and
ξ→∞ it is reduced to Voigt model [47, 49–51].

EH −T=L =Em
1 + ξ .ηL.Vf

1− ηL.Vf

� �
withηL =

Ef=Em
� �

− 1

Ef=Em
� �

+ ξ
; ξ = 2L=T or ξ = 2L=D (4:43a)

EH −T=T =Em
1 + 2.ηT .Vf

1− ηT .Vf

� �
withηT =

Ef=Em
� �

− 1

Ef=Em
� �

+ 2
;ξ = 2L=T or ξ = 2L=D (4:43b)

where EH−T/L and EH–T/T, respectively denote the Halpin–Tsai longitudinal and
transversal elastic modulus. L, T, and D are the length, thickness, and diameter of
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the fiber, respectively. ξ represents the measure of fiber geometry, fiber distribu-
tion, and fiber loading conditions.

Modified Halpin–Tsai model

Nielson modified the Halpin–Tsai equation by considering the particle packing frac-
tion, which is the true (apparent) volume occupied by filler noted ϕmax. Theoreti-
cally, it can take a maximum value of 0.785, 0.907, and 0.82 for the arrangement of
square, hexagonal, and random fibers. According to eq. (4.44) [47]:

Em−H −T=L =Em
1 + ξ .ηL.Vf

1− ηL.Ψ.Vf

� �
with Ψ= 1 + 1 −

ϕmax

ϕ2
max

 !
Vf (4:44)

where Em−H−T/L is the modified Halpin–Tsai longitudinal elastic modulus.

Hui–Shia model

It has been developed for longitudinal and transversal alignment fibers according
to their aspect ratio α and expressed as in eq. (4.45) [47, 48]:

EH − S=L = Em 1−
Vf

ξ

� �− 1

(4:45a)

EH − S=T = Em 1−
Vf

4
1
ξ
+

3
+ J

� �� �− 1

(4:45b)

where

ξ =Vf +
Em

Ef +Em
+ 3 1−Vf
� � 1− gð Þα2 − g

2
α2 − 1

� �
(4:45c)

g = 1− ln 2αð Þ− 1
α2 withα ≥ 1 (4:45d)

J = 1−Vf
� � 3 α2 + 0.25ð Þg − 2α2

α2 − 1

� �
(4:45e)

EH–S/L and EH–S/T are respectively the Hui–Shia longitudinal and transversal elastic
modulus.

Hashin and Shtrikman model

It considers the macroscopic isotropic orientation and the quasi-homogeneity of the
composite, where the shape of the filler is not a limiting factor, and estimated the
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longitudinal and transverse Young’s modulus by adjusting the bulk moduli K and
shear moduli G of the composites as expressed in eq. (4.46) [48, 52].

EHa− S =
9.K

1 + 3.K=G
(4:46a)

KL =Kf + 1−Vf
� �

1
Km −Kf

+
3.Vf

3Kf − 4Gf

h i− 1
;GL =Gf + 1−Vf

� �
1

Gm −Gf
+

6.Vf Kf + 2.Gfð Þ
5.Gf ð3Kf − 4Gf Þ

� �− 1

(4:46b)

KT =Km +Vf
1

Kf −Km
+

3.ð1−Vf Þ
3Km − 4Gm

h i − 1
;GT =Gm +Vf

1
Gf −Gm

+
6. 1−Vfð Þ Km + 2.Gmð Þ
5.Gmð3Km − 4GmÞ

� �− 1

(4:46c)

EHa–S is the Hashin and Shtrikman Young’s modulus; KL, KT, GL, and GT, respec-
tively denote the longitudinal and transversal bulk and shear modulus, and Kf,
Km, Gf, and Gm, respectively represent the fiber and the matrix bulk and shear
modulus.

On the other hand, other models account for relative contributions of both
longitudinal and transversal approach to predict mechanical properties among
them.

Tsai–Pagano model

It assumes a random filler orientation in the matrix as well as good dispersion
and perfect fiber–matrix interfacial adhesion. It also includes the reinforcing
length and diameter of the fibers. According to eq. (4.47), he used values of 3/8
and 5/8 as a contribution of the longitudinal and transversal models, respectively
[49, 50, 53].

ET −P = 3
8EV + 5

8ER (4:47a)

ET −P = 3
8 EH −T=L + 5

8EH −T=T (4:47b)

where ET−P, EV, and ER are the Tsai–Pagan, Voigt and Reuss elastic modulus,
respectively.

Hirsch model

It takes into account the effects of fiber orientation and stress concentration (fiber
ends) by introducing an empirical parameter “x” (0 < x < 1) into eq. (4.48), which is
also the combination of parallel and serial models. A value of x = 0.5 has been pro-
posed for a random fiber orientation [50, 51, 54].
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EH = x EV + 1− xð ÞER (4:48)

where EH is the Hirsch elastic modulus.

Self-consistent approach (modified Hirsch model)

Semlali et al. [4] developed a model based on a self-consistent approach, and in
each iteration modified Hirsch model is used, to predict the composite properties
while considering the effect of reinforcement content and orientation. The modifica-
tion of Hirsch model consists of taking the empirical parameter (x) to be propor-
tional to the fiber orientation factors (α), also ranging between 0 and 1 to give a
best fit as given in eq. (4.49). The self-consistent approach is based on the iterative
insertion of a family of fiber orientation; hence, the first category of fibers was in-
cluded in the matrix to constitute an equivalent homogeneous material which, in
turn, is integrated into an infinite composite.

Eh = α EV + 1− αð ÞER (4:49)

where Eh is the modified Hirsch elastic modulus.
Gupta et al. [51] assumed Young’s modulus of four types of fiber arrangement

in a thermoplastic material reinforced with wood fibers (L = 3.5 mm and d = 0.025
mm), using four models: (1) Voigt, (2) Reuss, (3) Hirsch, and (4) Halpin–Tsai. By ne-
glecting the fiber length effect on the composite properties, the first arrangement
assumes that the fiber orientations are completely parallel, the second considers
an ideal transverse alignment,the third case assumes that the fiber are half ar-
ranged in parallel and half in series, and finally in the fourth case a random fiber
orientation was considered. From the four models, results show that the parallel
model gives the best prediction to the Young’s modulus, while the series model
predicts the lowest value, which is also under the experiment results. Regarding
the Hirsch and Halpin–Tsai models, they predicted a Young’s modulus lower than
the parallel model but higher than the experimental results [51].

On the other hand, Sawpan et al. [54] compared the predicted tensile properties of
the poly(lactic acid) reinforced with hemp fiber using the ROM, inverse rule of mixture
(IROM), and Hirsch models. It was observed that the Hirsch model gives a close agree-
ment with the experimental results when the value of x is taken as 0.6 [54].

For their parts, Facca et al. [55] investigate high-density polyethylene (HDPE)
reinforced with short natural fibers (hemp–hardwood, rice hulls), the comparison
between the experimental data and the results provided by various theoretical mod-
els in terms of Young’s modulus such as Voigt, Reuss, Halpin–Tsai, and others are
not mentioned in this work. It was observed for all the reinforcement that the Hal-
pin–Tsai equation was the most accurate to predict tensile modulus among others
[55, 56].
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In addition, Krishnan et al. [47] tried the tensile prediction of thermoplastic ma-
terial reinforced with long fibers using Voigt, Reuss, Hirsch’s, Halpin–Tsai, modi-
fied Halpin–Tsai, Halpi–Pagano, and Hui–Shia models. The comparison shows that
Hui–Shia, Series and Hirsch models best fit to the experimental results, while the
parallel, Halpin–Tsai, and modified H–T models overestimate Young’s modulus
values [47].

Finally, Semlali et al. [4] compared the predicted elastic modulus using the
self-consistent approach, Hirsch and Tsai–Pagano models of the PP/coir fibers bio-
composites with the experimental one. Overall, the new model gives better predic-
tions of the experimental data compared with the original Hirsch and Tsai–Pagano
models.It seems that the absence of specific fiber morphology in the original Hirsch
model had a small effect on the calculations [4].

To conclude that each of these models can be perform according to the fiber
concentration, the fiber aspect ratio, the fiber adhesion to the matrix, the volume
fraction, the fiber orientation, and its dispersion in the matrix [47].

4.7 Conclusion

This chapter highlights the orientation phenomena for thermoplastic composite re-
inforced with natural fibers. During the injection filling process, fiber orientation
differs from the thick c avity to the thin cavity, so various observations are made. In
a thick mold, a layered structure appears because of the fountain flow. Indeed, by
moving the material from the center zone to the wall, a core layer with a transverse
fiber direction is formed in the middle, a skin layer is formed on the wall of the
mold with an isotropic orientation; however, between these two layers, the shear
flow leads to the formation of the shell layer that flow-align fibers, producing the
core–shell–skin layer. Conversely, in a thin cavity, the fibers adopt a flat and spe-
cific orientation throughout the thickness,that is nearly perpendicular at the center
line because of the divergent flow and nearly parallel at the mold walls because of
the convergent flow.

Additionally, the study of the parameters influencing the fibers’ orientation,
such as the gate position, injection parameters, matrix rheology, reinforcement na-
ture, and the geometry mold shows that they have a direct effect on the fiber orien-
tation distribution of the part.

Once the orientation and distribution of the fibers are determined, this will
help to predict the mechanical properties of the composite. Indeed, several
theoretical models have been developed, namely Voigt, Reuss, modified ROM,
Halpin–Tsai, modified Halpin–Tsai, Hui–Shia, Hashin, Shtrikman, Hirsch, and
Tsai–Pagano models. It should be noted that, it is important to take into
account certain parameters like fiber concentration, fiber aspect ratio, the
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adhesion between fiber and matrix, and the fiber orientation and its distribu-
tion in the matrix to have more accuracy between the model used and the ex-
perimental data.
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5 Mechanical properties of bamboo yarn

A biodegradable composite material for structural works

Abstract: The hazardous effects of synthetic and petroleum-based polymers on
the environment have called for environmental friendly, renewable, and sustain-
able materials and have become a topic of research for many scientists and other
researchers across the globe, researching natural fibers as an alternative rein-
forcement polymer composite raw material. Natural fibers are readily available
and cheap and have less weight, less energy, and superior mechanical properties
such as high strength and stiffness. Bamboo yarn as reinforcement of polymer
composites is nonabrasive, ecofriendly, and biodegradable and can serve as a
raw material for industrial engineering applications. In this chapter, the study
aims to evaluate the mechanical properties of bamboo yarn (woven or bidirec-
tional) and (unwoven or 45° orientation) as reinforcement in polymer composite,
an innovation to utilize its properties in structural designing and fabrication of
laminates. The extraction and treatment processes of bamboo yarn and its appli-
cation as reinforcement in polymer composite are explained in this chapter. The
impact, flexural, tensile, and scanning electron microscope were performed to
evaluate the mechanical properties and surface morphology of the composites.
The influence of bamboo yarn orientation, yarn content, size, and treatment
agents on the mechanical properties of the composite was investigated. The chap-
ter discusses the fabrication process of the composite and examines the bamboo
yarn–epoxy matrix interfacial bonding, taking into consideration the moisture
effect on the composite. The thermal stability and thermal degradation of the
composite were investigated using thermogravimetric analysis and differential
thermogravimetric analysis in a nitrogen atmosphere.

Keywords: Bamboo yarn, bamboo extraction, epoxy matrix, mechanical properties,
treatment process, thermogravimetric analysis, woven bamboo yarn

5.1 Introduction

Determining the mechanical properties of materials helps to evaluate the amount of
load that can be subjected to the material and the kind of structural loads it can
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bear. The study of mechanical properties when assessing natural fiber composites
includes fracture toughness and impact, stiffness, and strength. The chapter also
deals with the effect of thermal degradation on the mechanical properties of the
composite. The impact, flexural, and tensile testing methods are the frequent tests
conducted mostly on natural fiber composites, which are in accordance with the
ASTM standards.

The impact strength of a material is the degree of fracture toughness of a mate-
rial subjected to load, and it measures the absorbing energy before fracture of a
given material [1]. The factors that influence the impact property of a given fiber-
reinforced polymer composite material include the applied matrix properties, the
fiber properties, the interfacial bonding strength, and the type of fabrication [2].
The available equipment used includes Charpy and Izod impact tests.

The tensile properties of a given material are determined by the tensile strength
and tensile modulus of the material using ASTM D3039. To facilitate the test of the
composite specimens, they are cut into a dog’s bone shape for the testing process at
each end of the specimen fixed in between the jaws of the machine. A universal
testing machine is mostly employed to measure the tensile testing results. The
cross-head speed for testing is placed into the system, and the load is applied to the
specimen for generating data. The mechanical property data and graph generated
from the test of the specimens are then recorded and stored in a computer system
connected to the load head of the machine.

Flexural test of the composite material exhibits compression and tensile
stresses as its resultant outcome. The flexural strength and modulus of the natural
fiber composite can be determined using the ASTM D790 method by using the uni-
versal testing machine. The natural fiber-reinforced composite (NFRC) specimen
is prepared with a rectangular cross section in either three- or four-point bending
mode.

Thermal degradation is a fundamental environmental factor that has a signifi-
cant influence on the mechanical properties of polymeric materials [3]. When tem-
peratures are higher than those required for the processing, they can adversely
affect the mechanical properties of the composite materials and will cause damage
including fiber breakage, matrix cracking, interlaminar cracks, subsurface delami-
nation, and intraply damage [4]. Natural fibers tend to degrade at a lower tempera-
ture compared with synthetic fibers [5]. Kabir et al. [6] stated that knowing the
temperature of a composite is important for both the manufacture and users of the
composite materials. The thermal degradation of certain NFRCs has been investi-
gated [7–9]. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and differential thermogravimetric
analysis (DTA) are used to measure the weight loss percentage of substances moni-
tored as a function of temperature or time in a controlled atmosphere [10, 11]. The
temperature range at which a material changes its state from rigid, hard, or glassy
to a more flexible, compliant, or rubbery state is known as glass transition tempera-
ture (Tg).
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5.1.1 Composite material

Composites primarily consist of two or more elements that chemically bond together
to produce a new material with improved properties compared with its original con-
stituents. The fundamental components of a composite material are the matrix
(bonding material) and the reinforcement material (fibers or particles) [12]. A matrix
serves as a binder to the reinforcement material in the composite material, as the
reinforcement material offers the shape and the internal structure of the composite
[13, 14]. The reinforcing elements are stronger and stiffer than the bonding matrix as
they impact their unique mechanical properties to enhance the matrix properties
[15]. The matrix material is classified into three different kinds, namely, polymer ma-
trix, metal matrix, and ceramic matrix, with each category of composite material
used for specific applications [16]. When these categories of matrices are used to pro-
duce any composite, the final product is described by the name of the matrix used
for the producing that composite (e.g., polymer matrix composite, metal matrix com-
posite, and ceramic matrix composite). Currently, polymer matrix composites are the
most widely used due to the numerous advantages of adhesion to other materials,
with high mechanical and chemical properties, thus resulting in an increase of its
application in structural works [4, 12, 16, 17]. Polymer matrix composites can be clas-
sified in two classes, namely, thermoplastics matrix and thermosets matrix materials
[14, 18]. Some of the commonly used thermoplastics matrices include polypropylene,
polyethene, polyvinyl chloride, polystyrene, polylactic acid, and high-density polye-
thene. In addition, some commonly used thermosets matrix includes epoxy, polyes-
ter, elastomer, and phenolics [7, 18–21]. Composite materials have many advantages
such as lightweight, high stiffness, high tensile strength, high fracture toughness,
excellent corrosion, abrasion resistance, and low cost [12, 16]. They offer designers
the ability to combine functions and form and use materials to make a system more
efficient [22–24]. The development of new design processes for manufacturing en-
courages the use of composite materials despite some technical and economic prob-
lems [23]. The utilization of synthetic polymeric products has been beneficial to
industrial development, but the lifecycle disposal effects cause severe hazards to the
environment, resulting in global warming as most synthetic polymers composites
are derived from petroleum source and are nondegradable [16].

5.1.2 Natural fibers reinforcement

In the past few years, the serious environmental concerns across the globe have led to
research sustainable materials as a substitute for synthetic and petroleum-based poly-
mer composites, which include aramid, carbon fiber, and glass fiber [12, 13]. There has
been considerable research interest in the development of NFRC [16, 17]. Research of
natural fiber-reinforced polymer composites with thermoplastic and thermoset matrix
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is emerging as a new area of scientific interest for modern material production for in-
dustrial applications. NFRCs are plant-based natural fibers, such as flax, hemp, jute,
kenaf, sisal, and bamboo [7, 13, 18, 25]. Natural fibers used as reinforcement in polymer
possess outstanding properties over synthetic fiber reinforcement, which includes low
density, renewability, readily available, lightweight, biodegradability, nontoxicity, less
expensive, and better mechanical properties [15, 18, 26, 27]. The properties of natural
fiber composites indicate specific features that are comparable to the conventional
fiber composites; in several fields of engineering applications, these materials success-
fully substitute inorganic fiber composites [28]. The current developments in natural
fiber researches are the use of bamboo fiber in various polymeric composite products,
which have been used as high-performance composite materials for structural applica-
tions [22, 25]. The characteristics and usage of bamboo fiber in different industrial
applications have been widely investigated, but researches into bamboo yarn for
industrial structural applications have but very scanty information [29]. The innovation
to improve green construction examines the mechanical properties of bamboo yarn-
reinforced epoxy composite for industrial engineering applications. Bamboo yarn is ob-
tained from the bamboo culm in the bamboo plant, which is readily available, biode-
gradable, and cheap natural resource. The fabrication of bamboo fiber-reinforced
composites with thermoset or thermoplastic matrix and high-volume polymers are
commonly used now.

Advantages of natural fibers

Comparing natural fibers as reinforcement in a polymer matrix to the conventional-
reinforcing fibers such as carbon, glass, and Kevlar, the following are the advan-
tages of natural fibers over the traditional reinforcing ones:
i. Abundant with an unceasing supply of materials
ii. Light in weight
iii. Environmental friendly
iv. It is renewable
v. Biodegradable
vi. Low cost
vii. Low density
viii. Easy to handle
ix. Nontoxic
x. Nonabrasive during processing and use
xi. High toughness
xii. High specific strength properties
xiii. Good thermal properties
xiv. It has high insulation against heat and noise
xv. Enhanced energy recovery
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xvi. Reduced tool wear
xvii. Ease of separation
xviii. Free from health hazards

Disadvantages of natural fibers

The following are the disadvantages associated with natural fibers:
i. Relatively, natural fibers are characterized by inherent high moisture absorption
ii. It has low resistance to moisture
iii. It has weak adhesion with hydrophobic polymer matrix
iv. With an extended period of storage time, the fibers degrade
v. Hygroscopicity
vi. Low thermal stability

Types of fiber reinforcement in a matrix

The two types of fiber reinforcement in polymer matrix composites are long
continuous and short discontinuous fibers. The long continuous fibers include
the woven fibers when embedded in an even shape arrangement in the poly-
mer matrix; its final product has excellent mechanical characteristics in the
composite when compared to short continuous fibers. On the other hand, fi-
bers less than 3cm in length are called short continuous fibers, which can be
found in the form of powder or flakes. Short continuous fibers are mostly ap-
plied as fillers in the polymer as they do not provide much reinforcement to
the composites. For this reason, they are mostly described as low-performance
composites.

5.1.3 Epoxy

Epoxies are the most effective choice of matrix used in fiber-reinforced compos-
ite when compared with other polymers. Epoxy matrices are characterized by
high strength, fatigue resistance, simple to process, and have excellent adhe-
sion to several surfaces [30]. Numerous researches have been conducted on the
applications of epoxy composites using synthetic fibers, natural fibers, and the
combination of synthetic and natural fibers (hybrid). The outcomes of some of
the research work from previous studies show that epoxies are pliable to sev-
eral kinds of reinforcement fibers. The outstanding properties exhibited by
epoxy-based composites have paved way for its applications across several en-
gineering fields [31, 32].
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5.1.4 Bamboo

Bamboo is a type of grass with its microstructure being significantly more than timber,
and a heterogeneous consisting of small dense cellulose fiber embedded in a less
dense lignin matrix [15, 18, 25, 33]. Bamboo matures for harvest within 3–5 years and
regenerative compared to soft and hardwood, which takes 30–70 years [25, 34–38].
Some bamboo species may grow tall in a couple of weeks, with a speed of 50 cm, while
other species surge skyward as fast as 8 in in a day and reach a height of (20–40 m) in
Manson climates. Bamboo is divided into upper and lower section with the upper
being made of the culm, leaves and branches and the lower as roots. The culm is char-
acterised by a hollow tube with thin walls consisting of several vascular bundles em-
bedded in parenchyma tissue and distributed across the wall thickness [37]. The culms
tissue comprises parenchyma and vascular bundles, which are made of vessels and
fiber. Cellulose fibers are arranged along the length of the culm, providing maximum
tensile, flexural, and rigidity strength in that direction [34]. Bamboo is a renewable and
sustainable plant with about 75 genera and more than 1,500 species worldwide [25,
39]. It releases about 36% more oxygen and sequesters tons of CO2 from the atmo-
sphere [15, 18, 40, 41]. It is abundantly found in tropical countries and is widely distrib-
uted across the globe including Africa, Asia, and Latin and South America, where it is
demand for industrial applications [25, 36]. Bamboo can be grouped into two types:
herbaceous type (food and medicine) and woody type (industrial wood) [25, 34].

5.1.5 Bamboo yarn

Bamboo yarn is manufactured using a mechanical processing technique where the
solid bamboo culms are crushed, after which natural enzymes are used to break the
crushed bamboo culms into a soft element using a mechanical process to take out the
fibers before spinning into yarn. The extracted yarn is derived from the pulp of the
bamboo culm by employing the wet spinning process, hydrolysis-alkalization treat-
ment, and multiphase bleaching process, which cause the yarn fiber to exhibit some
similar characteristics as that of viscose rayon [42]. Bamboo yarn is 100% made from
bamboo, which is well selected from the nonpolluted environment, and the entire dis-
tillation and production process strictly adopt green processing standards according to
ISO 9000 and ISO 14000 [43, 44]. The bamboo extracted and treated cellulose fibers
are processed with modern high-tech procedures to obtain the yarn with production
being performed as per ISO 9000 and ISO 14000. The treatment process is carefully
observed and conducted in an ecofriendly environment, with fibers being manufac-
tured without any added chemicals. Bamboo fibers are 100% biodegradable natural
cellulose fibers, which can degrade in the soil by microorganism and sunshine. The
processing of bamboo yarn mechanically does not have any significant environmental
effects. Bamboo fiber is described as “the natural, green, and ecofriendly construction
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material of the twenty first century.” A study investigated to analyze bamboo yarn
properties thermal in comparison to conventional fibers to examine their chemical, me-
chanical, and physical properties [30].

5.2 Materials and methods

5.2.1 Materials

The experiment aspect of the study consists of 100% bamboo yarn as the reinforce-
ment and the epoxy as the matrix used to fabricate the composite. The bamboo yarn
was produced from Bambusa vulgaris, a species of Ghana. Firstly, the harvested bam-
boo culms were split into strips along the length of the culms. The strips of culms
were steamed in a boiler to breakdown the chemical bonding of the fibers. The
steamed bamboo strips are then crushed, and the bamboo cellulose is allowed in a
solution of 15–20% sodium hydroxide at a temperature of between 20 and 30 °C for
24 h to allow the formation of alkali cellulose and then allow for decomposing. The
bamboo alkali cellulose is then pressed to remove excess sodium hydroxide solution
and is dried at a temperature 30 °C for 16 h. The partly processed bamboo alkali cellu-
lose fiber is then sent to India for further processing through a bamboo yarn process-
ing and to supplier Prasad Associates-Telangana (India) for the second phase and
final processing using the conventional mechanical processing techniques.

The semiprocessed Bambusa Vulgaris alkali cellulose fibers are then further treated
using hydrolysis–alkalization and multiphase bleaching to convert the material into
fiber. The alkali cellulose of the bamboo fiber is threadbare, and to increase the surface
area of the fiber, a grinder is used to grind the fibers to make the cellulose more acces-
sible for continuous treatment. The ground alkali cellulose is kept an oven or is al-
lowed to dry for a day or more so that the oxygen of the ambient air could have a
strong bond with the material. The cellulose of bamboo retains high amount of alkaline
during the stages of pretreatment and its resultant leads to oxidization of the material
at a lower molecular weight through the degradation process. The degradation process
is regulated to yield chains of short fibers that are adequate to produce yarn thick-
nesses in the spinning solution. During this phase of the process, an amount of carbon
disulfide is introduced into cellulose to sulfurize the yarn fiber to harden it. The resid-
ual from the carbon disulfide is evaporated through the process of decompression, and
the final product obtained or produced is known as bamboo cellulose sodium
xanthogenate.

The further process required to produce 7–20% bamboo fiber cellulose is by add-
ing sodium hydroxide to the cellulose sodium xanthogenate and allow it to dissolve
and so to create a viscose solution of about 3%. The final process in the yarn treatment
involves it being carded after which it is filtered, and the treated cellulose is spin
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through nozzles of a spinning machine into a reservoir filled with a solution of sulfuric
acid, which hardens the spun bamboo cellulose sodium xanthate and reconverts back
to cellulose bamboo fiber that is turned into bamboo yarns. Figure 5.1 shows the proc-
essing stages of the bamboo yarn.

5.2.2 Epoxy

The selected epoxy resin matrix, both resin and hardener, was supplied by AMT
Composites Pty Ltd (South Africa), with the product name as Prime LV 20 Epoxy
Laminating Resin and Prime 20 Slow Hardener. Besides, the epoxy resin Prime LV
20 and Prime 20 comprised of a mixed viscosity of 900–950 (mPa s), the specific
gravity of 300 at 25 °C, volume at 25.2, cure time by 16 h for 65 °C, or 18 h for 40 °C.
The epoxy resin portrays an excellent property of bonding with other materials as
liquid epoxy is easy to formulate with another system for large and small
manufacturing of parts. The epoxy resin was manufactured and formulated to work
effectively under an ambient temperature state of curing when the hardener is
mixed with it. Epoxy resin has numerous advantages such as being easy to deter-
mine and apply the mix ratios for resin and hardener, suitable to be mixed to uni-
formity, high resistance to moisture, low viscosity, and can be easily applied, and
physical and adhesion performance properties are outstanding. The ratio of epoxy
resin to hardener is 100:26 (g) by weight, respectively.

Bamboo strips Steaming of
bamboo strips

Crushed and
decomposing

Biological enzyme
degumming fiber

Bamboo fiber
carding

Bamboo fiberBamboo yarnRaw bamboo
culms

Figure 5.1: Mechanical processing of bamboo yarn.
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5.2.3 Fabrication of bamboo yarn-reinforced epoxy composite

The bamboo yarn used for the experiment consists of the following mean fiber quali-
ties: fiber length 360 mm, fiber fineness 4.52 μg/in, uniformity ratio 93.8%, linear
mass density 0.158 tex, specific density 1.51, moisture regain 11.53%, and elongation
21.56%. The bamboo yarn was woven into a mat using the Ghanaian traditional hand-
weaving technique of Kente. The average yarn diameter was obtained by microscopic
analysis, with an individual yarn measuring a value close to the four grammage mats
in the order of 12 μmwith mat linear mass density as 0.158 tex, and the yarn mat thick-
ness was 5 mm.

The bamboo yarn was then innovatively hand woven into a mat using the Ghana-
ian Kente weaving technique (Figure 5.2). The manufactured mat (Figure 5.2c) is an
innovative approach to enhance the stability and orientation of the yarn for reinforce-
ment in the composite using the hand tool called loom (Figure 5.2b). The bamboo
yarn-reinforced composite laminates were manufactured using a vacuum-assisted
resin transfer mold (VARTM) method; the weight ratio of bamboo yarn to epoxy resin
was given in percentage weight as 15 and 85 wt%, respectively.

A composite laminate of 270 × 100 × 3.5 ± 0.1ð Þcm was fabricated with layers of bidi-
rectional woven bamboo yarn (WBY) mats bonded in epoxy resin matrix with the
aid of VARTM as shown in Figure 5.3a–c. The bamboo yarn possesses high

A Kente weaver, hand
weaving the bamboo yarn
specimen using same
Kente weaving technique.

Loom, handtool for
weaving Kente

Ghana Kente

Handwoven
bamboo yarn mat

Figure 5.2: Weaving bamboo yarn using the Ghanaian traditional Kente weaving technique.
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hydrophilic characteristics and as a result, it is subjected to an efficient process of
drying for between 5 and 10 h in an air circulating oven at 20 °C to remove any
moisture trapped in the composite and hence promote better adhesion between the
bamboo yarn and epoxy resin. The epoxy resin was transferred through a tube into
the mold to form a bond with the WBY using a high-vacuum pump to produce the
laminate plate as shown in Figure 5.3c. The measure in-mold pressure was lower to
2,000 Pa before the epoxy resin was transferred into the mold. The mold plate was
coated with a releasing agent (polyvinyl alcohol) so that the materials could be eas-
ily removed after the fabrication. The specimens were left to cure within the mold
and air-tight to postcure for 16 h in an air-circulating room. Furthermore, the speci-
men of lathe minate plate is postcured at a temperature of 50 °C for 16 h in an oven.
The relative vacuum pressure in the oven was at (−0.9bar). The laminate composite
sample’s thickness reduces or remains the same depending on the grammage of the
yarn mats in the fabricated material. On an average the measured thickness of the
composite laminate plate was 3.2 cm.

5.2.4 Mechanical and thermal degradation property

The tensile tests specimen of bamboo yarn was performed according to ASTM D638
to obtain both tensile strengths of the composite laminates using a Universal Test-
ing Machine (model 3369 Instron) at a crosshead speed of 10 mm/min. The test was
conducted using the load cell of 10 kN when 0.01 mm/s rate of loading was applied
gradually to determine the tensile strength and was recorded in a device attached
to the crosshead through a data acquisition system, which is connected to a

Bamboo yarn specimens
(woven & nonwoven)

Tooling surface

Vacuum machine

Outlet tube

Peel ply

Tacky-tape

Mesh

Spiral binder

Inlet tube

Epoxy

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 5.3: Fabricating bamboo yarn-reinforced epoxy composite using VARTM.
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computer. By this, the stress–strain curves are automatically generated on a chart
using the analysis software for testing. The software and record automatically cal-
culate the tensile strength and stress values and results.

The experimental mechanical tests were performed under three-point bending to
obtain flexural strengths of the bamboo yarn composite laminates according to ASTM
D 790 using a Universal Testing Machine (model 3369 Instron). The specimen was
subjected to the three-point bending test using a universal testing machine apparatus
(model 3366, Instron) with a load applied at the center of the specimen. The bamboo
yarn samples are supported on jigs fixture, with its span length of 160 cm. The test
was conducted using the load cell of 10 kN at 0.01 mm/s rate of loading, which was
gradually applied to determine the flexural strength and the values are recorded by a
load cell device, attached to the crosshead of the machine through a data acquisition
system connected to a computer. The stress–strain curves are generated automati-
cally with the assistance of a software analysis incorporated into the machine during
the testing. The software automatically calculated the flexural strength and stress val-
ues and the results were recorded. The flexural modulus values are taken from the
slope of the graph generated at the initial section of the load–deflection curve.

The numerous advantages of fiber-reinforced composite materials including high
specific strength and modulus, low specific density, and corrosion resistance promoted
its application in structural engineering industries. Hence, it has become imperative to
conduct standard tests to determine their mechanical properties. Toughness is an es-
sential property of composite materials and shows the energy absorption capacity of
the specimen. This energy is measured by impact testing. The two known methods of
impact testing are Izod and Charpy using the notch in the specimen, with a load being
applied at the notched section. The impact test of the bamboo yarn-reinforced compos-
ite specimen was performed using 500J Pendulum Charpy Impact Machine based on
the ASTM E23. The chamber of the pendulum Charpy impact tester is calibrated to per-
form impact tests for a temperature from ambient to 180 °C or lower. The energy data
are generated by using software incorporated into the machine, which records the en-
ergy values automatically on the display screen.

The thermal degradation curves are derived during the TGA test. An experimental
investigation was performed to assess the thermal stability and thermal degradation
of the neat epoxy (NEP), WBY, and woven bamboo yarn-reinforced composite
(WBYRC) using TGA and DTA in a nitrogen atmosphere. The samples weighed 5–10mg
and were placed in a ceramic plate to avoid any temperature differences during the
thermocouple measurements. The thermal stability of the neat epoxy, bamboo yarn,
and bamboo yarn-reinforced composites (woven and unwoven) was evaluated by
TGA, using a Gas Controller GC 200 STAR System analyzer (Model METTLER TOLEDO).
The TGA was conducted under an inert ambient nitrogen atmosphere at a flow rate of
20 mL/min. This is to help avoid oxidation at a heating rate of 10 °C/min constant as
the samples were heated to temperatures of 30–800 °C. The TGA values are used to
determine the mass loss about temperature, from which the DTA was obtained, to
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determine the position and temperature at which sample degradation occurred. The
TGA data and their derivatives DTA were analyzed using TA Instruments Universal
Analysis 2000 software.

The morphology of the cross sections of the composite specimens in regions
rich in longitudinal fibers was analyzed using a scanning electron microscope
(SEM), JOEL JSM-6010L V. The samples were coated with a thin layer of gold since
they are natural fibres and non-conducting employing an ultrasound equipment.
The applied accelerating voltage was 5 kV.

5.3 Results and discussion

5.3.1 Mechanical test results

The mechanical properties of the neat epoxy resin and WBY-reinforced epoxy com-
posite have been studied, and results are presented in tables and figures. The dis-
cussion of the results from the tables and figures is given.

Tensile strength of neat epoxy and WBY-reinforced epoxy composite

Figure 5.4a illustrates the setup of the tensile test machine used to determine the ten-
sile strength and generate results that are displayed on the screen and are listed in (Ta-
bles 5.1 and 5.2). The result was recorded as the load is applied to the sample through a
device attached to the crosshead of the machine system connected to a computer. The
results recorded show variation in tensile strength between the neat epoxy resin com-
posite and the WBY-reinforced epoxy composite (Figure 5.4b). The difference in tensile
strength result between the epoxy resin and the WBY-reinforced epoxy composite
shows 22.64 MPa for the unreinforced epoxy resin while that of the yarn-reinforced
epoxy composite is 53.97 MPa. By reinforcing the pure epoxy with the WBY, the tensile
strength is improved by 41%. The increment and improvement of the tensile strength
on the epoxy resin by the woven bamboo yarn illustrate the high tensile strength prop-
erty of the yarn, and subsequently, it is an application in structural designs.

The tensile modulus of neat epoxy and WBY-reinforced epoxy composite

The variation of the tensile modulus for epoxy resin from the bamboo yarn-reinforced
epoxy composite is shown in Figure 5.5. The tensile modulus of the neat unreinforced
epoxy is given as 0.539 GPa, and that of the WBY-reinforced epoxy composite shows
1.170 GPa. From the figure, it has been observed that the pure epoxy resin has a less
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tensile modulus compared to that of WBY-reinforced epoxy composite. The woven
bamboo yarn-reinforced epoxy composite shows significantly higher tensile modulus
than that of the pure epoxy composite. Comparing Figures 5.4b and 5.5, it can be seen
that the increase in both the tensile strength and modulus of the WBY-reinforced
epoxy composite is because of the yarn stiffness and the strong ability to withstand
shocks and stretch.

Flexural strength of neat epoxy and WBY-reinforced epoxy composite

Figure 5.6a illustrates the flexural test setup to determine the flexural strength with
generated results (Tables 5.3 and 5.4). The result was measured as a load attached
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Figure 5.4: (a) Sample load for tensile strength. (b) This figure shows the tensile strength of WBY-
reinforced epoxy composite laminate.
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to the crosshead and applied through a data acquisition system that is connected to
the computer. The variation of flexural strength in the neat epoxy composite to that
of the WBYRC shows a significant improvement in flexural strength as shown in
Figure 5.6b. Because of the incorporation of bamboo yarn to reinforce the epoxy
resin, the strength of the composites significantly increases. The flexural strength
of the unreinforced epoxy resin is found to be 61.232MPa, whereas the flexural
strength of laminate bamboo yarn/epoxy-reinforced composites laminate is found
to be 135.089MPa (i.e., 68.81%), which is two times higher than that of the neat
epoxy resin when subjected to flexural stress with 31.19% flexural strength. The
WBY has approximately 38% improved flexural strength when compared with that
of the epoxy resin after bonding.

Flexural modulus of neat epoxy and WBY-reinforced epoxy composite

The variation of the flexural modulus for epoxy resin from the WBY-reinforced epoxy
composite is shown in Figure 5.7. The flexural modulus of the unreinforced pure
epoxy composite is 3.304 GPa, while the reinforced bamboo yarn/epoxy composite is
4.824 GPa. This observation showed a similarity between the pure epoxy composite
and the reinforced yarn/epoxy composite in the case of the flexural modulus of the
laminate as seen in the flexural strength of the laminated composites. The reinforced
bamboo yarn/epoxy composite shows significantly higher flexural modulus than that
of the neat epoxy composite. Comparing Figures 5.6b and Figure 5.7, it can be said
that the increase in both the flexural strength and modulus of the reinforced yarn/
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Figure 5.5: The tensile modulus of neat epoxy resin and WBY-reinforced epoxy composite laminate.
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epoxy composite is because of the fiber stiffness and strength to withstand shocks
and stretch.

Tensile stress and flexural strain at maximum load of neat epoxy and composite

The tensile stress at maximum load for WBY-reinforced epoxy composite indicates
that the composite is two times higher than that of neat epoxy resin as shown in
Figure 5.8a. Likewise, the flexural strain at maximum load indicates that the WBY-
reinforced epoxy composite has better strain properties when compared to neat unre-
inforced epoxy (Figure 5.8b). Considering the percentage ratio, the WBY- reinforced
epoxy composite has improved results compared to that of the neat epoxy resin by
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Figure 5.6: (a) Sample load for flexural. (b) The figure shows the flexural strength of WBY-
reinforced epoxy composite laminate.
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38 and 50% for tensile stress and flexural strain at maximum load, indicating signifi-
cantly improved mechanical properties through the addition of woven yarn.

Absorbed energy on Charpy impact test of neat epoxy and woven yarn composite

The absorbed energy on Charpy impact test for neat epoxy resin and WBY-
reinforced epoxy composite was calculated and is shown in Figure 5.9. The
notched created at the center of the specimen on the backside and interlock in the
jaws of the machine. The fracture in a specimen always occurs at the section of
the notch whenever the hammer hits the specimen. The absorbed energy in Charpy
impact test was calculated using the following:

E Jð Þ=WgR cosβ− cosαð Þ− L (5:1)

where E is the absorbed energy (J); W is the mass of the hammer (kg); G is gravita-
tional acceleration (m/s2); R is the length of the hammer arm (m); β is the angle at
the end of swing (°); α is the angle of fall (°); and L is the energy loss (J).

The results recorded show variations in impact strength between the neat
epoxy resin composite and the WBY-reinforced epoxy composite (Figure 5.9). The
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Figure 5.7: The flexural modulus of pure epoxy and WBY-reinforced epoxy composite laminate.
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difference in impact strength result between the epoxy resin and the WBY-rein-
forced epoxy composite shows 21.89 J for the unreinforced epoxy resin, while that
of the bamboo yarn-reinforced epoxy composite is 78.11 J. The outcome shows that
by reinforcing the pure epoxy with the WBY, the energy absorption of the composite
material has increased and improved by 78.11%, which is three times greater than
that of the neat epoxy with 21.89%. The increment and improvement of the energy
absorption property of the WBYRC material using impact testing indicate that bam-
boo yarn reinforcement improves the absorption properties of the epoxy resin.
Hence, it is adopted as a reinforcement material, and subsequently, it finds applica-
tions in structural designs where shocks are essential.

Morphological structure of bamboo yarn/epoxy composite

SEM is an important technique that has been extensively employed for morphological
inspection. SEM image of singles of bamboo yarn fiber, WBY, and neat epoxy were
shown in Figure 5.10a–c to analyze the cross section of the base material specimens.
The brittle nature of the pure epoxy composite (Figure 5.8a) was due to the sharp cut
surface, and it conforms to the literature [32]. Distribution of WBY bonded in the rein-
forced epoxy composite is shown in Figure 5.11a and b, and Figure 5.11c shows the
cross-section interlockings and bonds of the yarn fibers with the epoxy resin in the
composite specimens. It was observed that (Figure 5.10c) the pure epoxy resin is dis-
similar to (Figure 5.8b and c) the bamboo yarn-reinforced epoxy composite, which
shows the distribution of the reinforcing yarn bonded in epoxy resin as well as the
stretch yarns bonded in the composite (Figure 5.8c). The brittle nature of the pure
epoxy composite (Figure 5.8a) was due to the sharp cut surface, and it conforms to
the literature [10, 11, 43].

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 5.10: SEM images of (a) singles of bamboo yarn, (b) WBY, and (c) epoxy.
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5.3.2 Thermal degradation test results

The thermal degradation properties of bamboo yarn-reinforced epoxy composite
have been studied and are listed in Table 5.5. The results of the thermogravimetric
decomposition behavior of the specimen showed the same trend for initial degrada-
tion temperature and final degradation temperature of the neat epoxy, WBY (bidirec-
tional), and WBY-reinforced epoxy composite, which are shown in Figure 5.12a–c.
For the TGA curve, four crucial stages were observed. A predominant signal appeared
in the first stage prior to 100 °C. The second stage showed a pronounced peak be-
tween 270 and 320 °C, and the third stage occurred between 340 and 380 °C. And the
fourth stage appeared between 400 and 500 °C, where the speed of mass loss is
lower when compared with the two previous decomposition stages. Finally, few
changes in the samples occurred as the temperature continued to increase in each of
the specimens. It was observed from Figure 5.12a and b that neat epoxy resin lost
weight at a lower temperature compared with WBY and WBY-reinforced epoxy
composite.

Figures 5.13 and 5.14 show the overall TGA and DTA curves, which indicate
small visually noticeable differences in the thermal behavior of the samples at vari-
ous temperatures.

First, the TGA curves show that the WBY-reinforced epoxy composites at 250 °
C behaved differently when compared to the neat epoxy and WBY. In addition,
mass loss in woven bamboo-reinforced epoxy composite was less than that of the
other samples between 350 and 430 °C (Figure 5.13). The DTA curves showed a
strong signal at 360 °C for neat epoxy, but it appeared as a small shoulder at 340 °
C (Figure 5.14).

Figure 5.14 illustrates the peak temperature of neat epoxy, WBY, WBY-reinforced
epoxy composite, and non-WBY- reinforced epoxy composite. The composite profiles
showed a similar trend of thermal degradation, which exhibited an exothermic peak

SEI 15kV WD22mm SEI 15kV WD22mmx1,500

Woven bamboo
yarn distribution
in composite

Woven yarn
distribution in
composite

Woven bamboo
yarn interlocks
bonding in

10 μm x1,000 10μm

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 5.11: SEM images (a) and (b) of WBY distribution in composite and (c) this shows the
interlocks of the yarn in the composite.
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followed by an endothermic peak. The endothermic peak in the WBY-reinforced
epoxy composite indicates the epoxy matrix undergoing glass transition (Tg) in those
composites. Comparatively, the neat epoxy profile in Figure 5.14 exhibited an exo-
thermic peak and endothermic peak in composites, indicating that the epoxy was
fully cured.

Table 5.5 summarizes the TGA results obtained for NEP, WBY, and WBYRC. The
percentage weight reduction during thermal stability indicates that WBY had the
highest degradation of 7.62%. This is owing to the higher moisture absorption of
the WBY [43]. Moisture can potentially exist in areas such as the multicellular struc-
tures or porous spaces of the bamboo yarn interface. For pure epoxy, WBY, and
WBY-reinforced epoxy composite, moisture starts to evaporate from the initial deg-
radation temperatures of 30.95 , 32.52, and 38.27 °C, respectively.

The percentage weight reduction of each sample reflects the quantity of residue
remaining after the process. The pure epoxy, WBY, and WBY-reinforced epoxy com-
posite reached their final degradation temperatures of 465, 500, and 517 °C, respec-
tively. The neat epoxy has the lowest final residue percentage of 0.22% owing to the
absence of char. The WBY and WBY-reinforced epoxy composite had final residue
percentages of 3.82 and 63.10%.

5.4 Conclusion

The use of WBY as reinforcement in polymer composite has received limited
attention in the literature, making this work an innovative one. The effect of
WBY-reinforced epoxy composite was mechanically tested, SEM analysis was
conducted on the composite, and TGA was performed to evaluate the mechani-
cal properties, surface morphology, and thermal degradation behavior of the
composites, respectively. On the basis of the study of the mechanical and ther-
mal degradation properties of the specimen materials, which include neat
epoxy resin, WBY, and reinforced bamboo yarn/epoxy composite, the following
conclusions were drawn:

Table 5.5: Shows thermogravimetric degradation data (TGA) for NEP, WBY, and WBYRC.

Samples Thermal
stability

( °C)

Weight loss (%)
at temp. the

range of
(– °C)

T ( °C)
initial
temp.
range

Degradation
temp. (%
loss) (Tpeak)

T ( °C)
final

temp.
range

Weight
loss (%) at

temp.
( °C)

Residual
weight
(%) at

 °C

WBYRC . . –  – . .
NEP . . –  – . .
WBY . . –  – . .
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Figure 5.12: This shows TGA curves obtained for pure epoxy (a), raw WBY (b), and WBY-reinforced
epoxy composite (c).
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1. The single yarn fibers compared to that of the woven yarn show that the orien-
tation of woven yarn fiber showed a stable condition for reinforcing of polymer
composites.

2. The incorporation of bamboo yarn into the epoxy resin results in improvement
in mechanical properties such as tension, compression, flexibility, and impact
strength. This proves that its adoption and applications in manufacturing of
laminates composite for structural works will be sustainable.

3. The incorporation of bamboo yarn into the epoxy resin to fabricate the compos-
ite gives an aesthetic advantage and improves the ductility property of the
epoxy by reducing its brittleness.

4. The reinforced WBY/epoxy composite provides high flexural and tensile
strength compared to unreinforced epoxy resin.

5. The maximum flexural strength is observed in the reinforced WBY/epoxy com-
posite as 140.781 MPa, representing 38% flexural strength improvement over
the epoxy composites after bonding.

6. The maximum tensile strength is observed in the reinforced WBY/epoxy com-
posite as 39.488 MPa, representing 41% tensile strength improvement over the
epoxy composites after bonding.

7. Furthermore, the reinforced yarn/epoxy composite provides high resistance to
flexure and tensile strength to load application, unlike the neat epoxy.

8. WBY-reinforced epoxy composites showed excellent thermal stability compared
to the neat epoxy and the virgin weaving yarn.

9. Woven yarn fiber-reinforced epoxy composite was more stable in the unidirec-
tional applications.

10. SEM analysis showed the morphological changes that took place depending on
the fiber orientation in epoxy composites.

11. It was observed from the TGA that WBY-reinforced epoxy composites had better
thermal behavior compared to the virgin WBY fiber and the neat epoxy.

12. The WBY has a high surface area bonding and interfacial interaction with the
matrix.

Finally, it can be said that the application of WBY as reinforcement in a polymer
matrix or petroleum-based plastics is an innovation to help promote bamboo yarn
as a sustainable reinforcement material, which is biodegradable and environmental
friendly. The innovative approach that was adopted to weave the yarn fibers using
the Ghanaian traditional Kente weaving techniques was to help to improve the sta-
bility strength of the yarn fiber before using for reinforcement in the polymer com-
posite. Promoting bamboo yarn applications industrially as reinforcement material
in polymer composites will assist in minimizing or eliminating the current global
warming challenges. Bamboo yarn reinforcement in the epoxy exhibited significant
increase in the compressive, bending, flexural, impact, and tensile strength of the
resin and the composite as well. The thermal properties of the reinforced composite
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also improved when compared to the epoxy resin. The excellent mechanical and
thermal characteristics exhibited by the WBY in the epoxy resin in the fabrication of
the laminate composite concludes that when adopted industrially, it can be used as
a reinforcement material in the polymer composite manufacturing and hence finds
applications in structural works.
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6 Aggrandized flexural properties
of assorted natural biological materials

Abstract: The changing scenario in the expeditiously developing industries requires
different functionalized materials exhibiting application-oriented mechanical prop-
erties. Engineering materials have some limitations with individual materials for a
broad range of mechanical properties (impact, fracture). These limitations can be
overcome by composite materials, which give the ability to tailor and incorporate
the specific functionality in the materials, using specific matrix and reinforcements.
Synthetic materials have defied most of the materials in developing high-strength
structures and adversely the presence of paradigm materials boasting an ingenious
combination of mechanical properties has greatly inspired the scientific community
for the advancement functional composite materials. The natural biocomposites
such as molluscan shell, teeth, and bone exhibit mutually exclusive mechanical
properties due to their hierarchical stratified microarchitectures comprise mineral
tablets and interweaved with organic biomaterials. These biological materials have
various rough interfaces such as mineral bridges, and nanoasperities on its individ-
ual tablet surfaces, which leads to further homogeneous stress distribution within
the matrix of the material and augments the mechanical response (flexural
strength) of bioinspired materials. Flexural strength being the substantial mechani-
cal property helps in designing structural elements like beams, shafts, cantilevers;
in predicting both resistance and durability of the objects; and in the development
of constructional materials, which also has necessitated the high flexural strength
value in all engineering applications like construction, defence, energy, and aero-
space. Hence, biomimicking of these high flexural natural materials (e.g., the flex-
ural strength of the nacreous structure is 220 MPa) can help the engineering
community in developing high flexural materials. This chapter discusses the biomi-
micking of various animal- and plant-based biologically inspired materials for the
developing composites materials that have high flexural strength and concludes
with the discussion on the future scope of the natural composites.
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6.1 Introduction

Nature and humankind are interdependent and this is evident since historical
times. Day by day the pollution and temperature on the earth’s surface is increasing
drastically owing to the expulsion of greenhouse gases like CO2, methane, NOx,
and chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) [1–3]. One of the reasons for global warming is the
continuous usage of the nonbiodegradable products like metals, plastics, construc-
tion waste, and computer hardware as they are generally nonbiodegradable. The
new environmental legislation [4, 5] and the unsustainable consumption of differ-
ent products have directed the research toward the ecofriendly or environmentally
friendly materials.

Previously, most of the engineering components were made up of metals and
alloys unlike the other class of solids. The disadvantage of using metal and its al-
loys is the high probability of corrossion of the metallic structures that leads to the
weakening of the components. This can be easily averted by using composite mate-
rials [6–10] that give the ability to tailor and incorporate specific functionality in
the materials, using specific matrix and reinforcements. Synthetic materials have
replaced most of the old traditional materials in the development of high-strength
structures, exhibiting enhanced mechanical properties. However, the confliction
between strength and toughness in synthetic materials [11] has necessitated the ma-
terial scientists to develop a composite material through novel ingenious design
strategies.

In the recent years, the improvement in biocomposites from different bipoly-
mers as a matrix, resin, and reinforcement of the natural fibres have attracted re-
searchers toward material science and engineering [12] owing to its
biodegradability and environment-friendly nature [13–19]. Historically, research on
biological systems started in the first phase of the twentieth century, but it was
first explored by D’Arcy W. Thompson [20] in 1917, who gave a new direction to
the research that biological systems used in engineering structures. Over the
years, many researchers explored the biological materials and now they are exten-
sively used in various applications including defence, biomedical [21, 22], mili-
tary, automobile [23], construction industries, and maritime structures [24] due to
their lightweight and high-strength structure.

Natural biomaterials are materials that reiterate important features of natural
and biological counterparts [25], natural biocomposites such as molluscan shell,
teeth, bones, and fibres, which exhibit mutually exclusive mechanical properties
due to their hierarchically stratified microarchitectures comprising mineral tablets
and interweaved with organic biomaterials [26]. These biological materials have vari-
ous rough interfaces such as mineral bridges and nanoasperities on their individual
tablet surfaces, which lead to further homogeneous stress distribution within the
matrix of the material and thereby improve the mechanical response (flexural
strength) of bioinspired materials [27, 28]. Flexural strength being the substantial
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mechanical property helps in designing structural elements like beams, shafts,
cantilevers in predicting both resistance and durability of the objects used in en-
gineering applications like construction, defence, energy, and aerospace [29]. All
materials of natural biocomposites are hierarchically structured and these struc-
tures are generally different in shape and size for different elements [30]. The main
components of bone, teeth, and antlers are hydroxyapatite ðCa.10 PO4ð Þ.6 OHÞ2

� �
;

calcium carbonate ðCaCOÞ3 is the primary constituent of seashells; crustaceans and
sponge spicules consist of amorphous silica (SiO(H2O)n) as the main constituent
[12]. Also, all biological animal products like horns, teeth have similar layered struc-
tures such as mineralized phase that offer strength, and interleaved organic phase
provides rigidity to the shell structure. Both the layers synergistically provide
higher mechanical strength to the biological structures. Most of the biological ma-
terials show similarity in having porous structures, such as bird beaks, antlers,
arthropod exoskeletons, and bones, resulting in lightweight structures, thereby
increasing stiffness [12, 31].

The molecular-level architecture of these biomaterials can be mimicked in
synthetic materials for specific engineering applications, for example, mollusc
shell structures [32–36] and honeycomb structures [37] for structural applica-
tions. In this context, this chapter gives an overview of the fundamental as-
pects of various animal- and plant-based biological materials for engineering
applications. Further, the chapter discusses the properties and applications of
biomimicked materials for specific mechanical properties, that is, flexural
strength, inspired from various plant- and animal-based biological materials.
Finally, the chapter concludes with the discussion on the future scope of the
natural composites in the scientific community.

6.2 Flexural strength

With the increasing demand for high-quality and reliable products, the flexural test
has burgeoned as one of the most vital tests for both the manufacturing process
and R&D activities to understand the ability of a particular material to withstand
deformations under load. Flexural strength or bend strength is the resistance of a
material to endure bending forces when a mechanical load is applied perpendicular
to its longitudinal axis. Under uniform material distribution condition, flexural
strength becomes equal to tensile strength.

Measurement of flexural strength and modulus of elements, especially compo-
sites, are rather difficult or tricky due to the concept of gross deviation. Nonunifor-
mity and viscoelasticity of the material make the process of measurement more
difficult. Flexural strength is calculated by measuring the central deflection caused
due to the application of load perpendicular to the specimen’s longitudinal axis.
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Due to the application of load, stress and strain are developed on the specimen, on
the basis of which the flexural characteristics are calculated and reported [38]. As
depicted in Figure 6.1, stresses that are induced by this flexural load are due to
both the tensile and compressive stresses.

The measurement of the flexural strength of the specimens utilizes ASTM D790 that
covers two methodologies for the determination of flexural properties, viz., 3-point
or 4-point bending methods, which utilize beam-shaped specimens [39]. Making of
beam-shaped specimens especially from porous materials, such as bone, is quite
difficult compared to compression test specimens, which use either cylindrical or
cube type of specimen, thus a limited number of data on flexural strength for bio-
logical elements is available for study [40].

6.3 Flexural test types

6.3.1 3-Point test method

This method utilizes center loading on a beam supported by the 2-point support. In
3-point bend test, the sample is kept on a 2-point support and loaded transversely
with the help of a loading nose on its mid-span. 3-point bend test is generally pre-
ferred due to its simplicity of sample preparation and testing. The limitation of this
type of test is that the testing method is a quick response to specimen loading, the
geometry of the specimen, and strain rate [41].

Compressive
forces

Load
Neutral axis

Tensile forces

Figure 6.1: Involvement of tensile and compressive forces on a beam upon bending.
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6.3.2 4-Point test method

In a 4-point bend test, the sample is kept on two adjacent support points and
loaded with two load points that are equally spaced over the span, maintaining a
distance of one-third of the support span. The 4-point flexure fixture is more prone
to defect and flaws owing to the extended exposure of the peak stresses along
extended region of specimen. Here the test bar has been loaded at two points with
the aid of loading noses, spaced equidistance from their adjacent support points as
visualized in Figure 6.2b [41].

Theoretically, the breaking load for 3-point loading condition is 1.5 times lower
than 4-point loading method. Practically, the value might slightly deviate from its
theoretical value due to the attributes of the material such as anisotropy, imperfec-
tions, and so on. Similarly, for the same conditions, the deflection in the case of 3-
point loading is 18% higher than 4-point loading.

When an object is loaded, the extreme ends of fibres experience maximum stress.
If these fibres are completely free from any type of defects, then the flexural strength
has to be the actual strength of the fibres. As long as the layers other than the outer
layers have no defects and resist the desired applied load that is always less than
maximum due to the stress gradient (Figure 6.5), the structure is safe. However, dur-
ing a tensile test, all the elemental fibres develop same stress, thus if any of the fibre
possesses a defect, the failure may start from that particular fibre once it reaches its
critical limit. Therefore, flexural strength is always higher or at most equal to the ten-
sile strength for similar materials under identical conditions (Figure 6.3).

When the specimen is loaded by means of loading nose, the side that is in con-
tact with the load point is subjected to maximum compressive stress, whereasoppo-
site side of the specimen is exposed to maximum tensile stress, resulting in a
gradient of stress across the whole specimen. The stress from the maximum

L/2 L/2 L/3 L/3 L/3

(a)
Load Load Load

(b)

Figure 6.2: Bend test (a) 3 point (b) 4 point.
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compressive stress on the upper surface gradually decreases to zero at the center of
the specimen (the central fibre called as neutral fibre), which increases again and
attains a maximum level at the lower surface.

Generally, the stress–strain developed in the specimen depends on the dimen-
sions of the sample, the site of the applied load, and the cross-sectional geometry.
The mathematical expressions for calculating bending strength is given by the fol-
lowing equations:

For 3− point load, σ = WLD
8 × I (6:1)

For 4−point load, σ = WLD
12 × I (6:2)

where,
W is ultimate load (lb), L is support span (inch), D is overall depth of the speci-

men in inch, and I is moment of inertia.
Moment of inertia being an influential parameter measures the strength and

stiffness of a beam and is always defined by its size and geometry. Moment of iner-
tia for a rectangular specimen is defined as

I =
BD3

12
(6:3)

Where,
B is the overall width of the sample in inch.
Mathematical expressions for flexural modulus can be given by

For 3− point load, E = WL3
48 ×YI (6:4)

For 4−point load, E = WL3
56.5 ×YI (6:5)

Maximum
compressive stress

Maximum
tensile stress

Figure 6.3: Bending of beam and stress gradient over the cross-section.
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Where,
Y is deflection in inch.
This deflection can be calculated by

For 3− point load, Y = WL3
48 × EI (6:6)

For 4− point load, Y = WL3
56.5 × EI (6:7)

Bending moments (M) can be calculated from the type of geometry and type of
loading.

M= WL
4 for 3−point loading condition (6:8)

M = WL
6 for 4−point loading condition (6:9)

The primary aim for the calculation of flexural strength is to determine the maxi-
mum load that the specimen can handle before failure, and similarly the foremost
aim of flexural modulus calculation is to evaluate the deflection caused due to the
applied load.

Both these calculations are highly responsive to the support span in compari-
son with the applied load, yet flexural modulus is considered to be more sensitive
to parameters such as support span, humidity, temperature, and so on in compari-
son with flexural strength [38].

6.3.3 Factors affecting flexural strength and flexural modulus

– Flexural strength of a material reduces when there is an increase in temperature,
for example, the flexural strength of HDPE-based composite materials declines to
30–60% when the ambient temperature varies from 120 to 130 F.

– Flexural strength modulus of a material enhances upon rise in the specific grav-
ity of the material.

– Flexural modulus reduces with an increase in temperature of the material, for
example, there is a decline in the flexural strength of about 1.7–2.2 times for
composites based on HDPE when the ambient temperature changes from
around 120 to 130 F.

6.4 Biological systems

In recent years, biological or natural materials have highly attracted the researchers
in the field of material science and technology [12] due to its exceptional mechani-
cal properties and different hierarchical biological structures [42]. Many of these
natural materials exhibit enhanced toughness and significantly increased load
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bearing capability [43], and exceptional mechanical and other strength enhancing
properties as compared to the synthetic materials [28, 44]. Naturally occuring struc-
tures that are well designed to achieve nearly perfect geometry with variable com-
position of organic and inorganic complex structures can be biomimicked
enhancing their flexural properties [42]. In the following section, we will discuss
the fundamental aspects and biomimicking of the animal- and plant-based compo-
nents (Figure 6.4).

6.4.1 Animal-based system

After millions of years of evolution, mother nature possesses nearly immaculate
structures and functions [45]. All creatures on earth including human beings are al-
ways making efforts to achieve a better survival on the earth through evolution.
They come up with various surface structures and highly innovative endurance ap-
proaches and are moulded in such a way that they adapt to the harsh environmen-
tal conditions [46]. Every animal has its unique quality such as molluscan shell,
teeth, antlers, animal horns, and bone and exhibit mutually exclusive mechanical
properties (i.e., strength and toughness) due to hierarchical layered microarchitec-
tures that comprise mineral tablets and are interwoven with organic biomaterials
[26]. These biological materials have various rough interfaces such as mineral
bridges and nanoasperities on their individual tablet surfaces, which leads to fur-
ther homogeneous stress distribution within the matrix of the material and thereby

Plants Components
Kenaf

Switch
grass Wheat

straw

Sponge spicule

AntlerBone

Shell
Teeth Shrimp

hammer

Animals components

Internal structure High flexural strength
Aero blade

Wind turbine

Bridge

Structural beam

Bio inspiration
and application

Figure 6.4: Different biomimicked structures.
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enhances the mechanical response of bioinspired materials [27, 28]. Most of the bio-
logical materials show similarity in having porous structures such as bird beaks,
antlers, arthropod exoskeletons, and bones resulting in lightweight structures, and
thereby increasing stiffness [12, 31]. In the following section, we will discuss the var-
ious studies performed on biomimicking of mollusc shell structure, honeycomb
structure, and miscellaneous structure.

Mollusc shell

Mollusc shell is the second largest group in the animal domain, which has hierar-
chical layered microarchitecture of mineral tablets and is interleaved with organic
biomaterial matrices [47]. Each individual tablet has rough interfaces that contrib-
ute to the strength and toughness of mollusc shell–inspired materials, such as min-
eral bridges and nanoasperities. They contain 95–99.9% of CaCO3 as calcite or
aragonite and 0.1–5% of organic proteins, chitin fibres, acidic polysaccharides, and
glycoproteins [48, 49]. The CaCO3 phase provides strength and stiffness of the shell,
and the organic protein layer helps in dissipating energy, which made the shell
harder enough to fracture [26]. CaCO3 exists in two forms, namely calcite, which
has a rhombohedra type of structure, and aragonite having an orthorhombic struc-
ture [24]. The mollusc shell structures are categorized into various recognized struc-
tures, that is, nacreous (flat type), foliated (long lath-like), prismatic (columnar),
cross-lamellar (plywood type), homogeneous (fine-scale type) (Figure 6.5).

The nacre structure consists of tiled crystalline aragonite structure that is aligned
along the c-axis with a high degree of crystallographic texture. Periodic growth

(a) (b)

(d) (f)(e)

(c)

Figure 6.5: Schematic diagram of various types of mollusc shell microarchitectures (a) columnar
nacre (b) sheet nacre (c) foliated (d) prismatic (e) crossed lamellar (f) complex crossed lamellar.
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seizures develop mesolayers, which strongly helps in deflecting in crack and is tre-
mendously significant in enhancing mechanical properties; the thicker meso layers
with thickness of approximately 300 µm are separated by an inorganic layer that is
about 20 µm thick [8]. In case of abalone shell, the mineral phase consists of 95 wt.%
(approx.) of the total components of the composite, and there is a deposition of pro-
tein layer of 20–30 nm (approx.) for each animal without the age consideration that is
consistent in dimension [9]. However, there lies a lot of differences when examining
various animals having nacreous structure, generally the thickness of the abalone
tiles is approximately 0.5 µm [42]. The sub membrane tiles grow in a and b directions
and the mineral bridges protrude through the next organic membrane; a third tile
grows above the membrane when the submembrane tiles about each other. The min-
eral bridges are formed by the continuous growth of minerals along the c-axis from
the previous layers. The growth is arrested due to their protrusion and this in turn
creates sites on the next cover of inorganic layer where mineralization continues to
occur. These mineral bridges act as seeds on which the next film formation takes
place [32].

Foliated structures have elongated blade-like calcite parallel crystals called laths
and arrow point endings called folia, the outer layer of the mollusc shell is the pris-
matic layer that consists of calcite or aragonite prisms [50]. The prisms oriented verti-
cally, that is, their long axes of the prisms lye perpendicular to the outer surface [51].
Cross-lamellar structure has a hierarchical three-tier lamellar structure, the outer,
middle, and inner layers each oriented in 0°, 90°, and 0° sequence, each consists of
first order of 5 μm thickness, second order of 5–30 μm thickness and 5–60 μm width,
and third order of 60–100 nm thickness and 100–380 nm width of aragonite lamellae
and is separated by protein layers [52, 53]. The right-angled arrangement of cross-la-
mellar layers helps in arresting crack leading to high toughness [54].The complex
cross-lamellar structure is identical to the cross-lamellar structure with the difference
in much more complex interpenetrating fashion [55].

Studies on biomimicking of molluscan shell structures by using different techni-
ques have been explored by Tang et al. [56] who fabricated MMT/PDDA (poly(diallydi-
methylammonium)) nanocomposites by layer-by-layer technique, and measured the
tensile strength and Young’s modulus of the nanocomposite, that is, 106 MPa and
11 GPa, respectively, which was close to the naturally occuring nacre. Further, Podsia-
dlo et al. [57] have experimented this by replacing PDDA (σ = 12 MPA, E = 0.2 GPa)
from MMT/PDDA by chitosan (σ = 108, E = 2 GPa) and observed the ultimate strength
to be 80 MPa that was lower as compared to chitosan and MMT/PDDA composites. In
further advancement in the study, Podsiadlo et al. [58] used DOPA (L-3,4-dihydroxy-
phenylalanine) molecules instead of PDDA, which imparted good adhesion strength
to the MTM surface, and found high strength and toughness increased by two and
eight times, respectively, as compared to the natural nacre. Podsiadlo et al. [59] used
PVA (polyvinyl alcohol) that forms good hydrogen bonding and crosslinking structure
with MTM surface, and witnessed the tensile strength and modulus to be 150 MPa and
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13 Gpa, respectively. Alternatively, another crosslinking approach, that is, PVA and
Na+ montmorillonite clay nanosheets were studied by Podsiadlo et al. [60] and an in-
crease in tensile strength from 150 to 320 MPa was detected, which was twice higher
as compared to natural nacre, and also an increase in Young’s modulus was observed
from 13 to 60 Gpa that was close to that of natural nacre.

Further, Xu et al. [61] used vacuum filtration technique to synthesize graphene
oxide (GO)/PVA composite films and examined it at different wt.% of graphene;
the perceived tensile strength and modulus was 110 ± 7 MPa and 4.8 GPa, respec-
tively, at 3 wt.% of graphene, where the tensile modulus was less than that of nat-
ural nacre. In advance, Wang et al. [62] manufactured chitosan/reduced graphene
oxide sheet with a layered arrangement by vacuum filtration technique and ob-
served that the tensile strength and modulus of chitosan/graphene films en-
hanced drastically when the reduced graphene sheet was amalgamated up to
6 wt.%. The composite film with 6 wt.% of GO showed 206 MPa tensile strength
and 6.3 GPa tensile modulus. Chen et al. [63] contrived organic/inorganic nano-
composites with clay nanoplatelets and polyimide in reduced time frame by a cen-
trifugal deposition process with the sample thickness of 10–200 µm. The tensile
strength, stiffness, and hardness extended to 70–80 MPa, 8–9 GPa, and 1–2 GPa,
respectively, as compared with the lamellar bones. Further, Walther et al. [64]
allied MTM/PVA films that were rapidly formed by papermaking (i.e., vacuum
filtration) and doctor blading. The papermaking nacre-inspired structure formed
165 MPa tensile strength and 27 GPa Young’s modulus, which slightly exceeded
the natural nacre and possessed good properties as compared to doctor blading
process. Xia et al. [51] have conducted experiments by using biomineralization
technique where they synthesized aragonite-like nanoasperities infused with sil-
ica platelets and examined the mechanical properties. The tensile deformation
suggested that the incorporation of roughed silica platelets are responsible for
toughness, strength, and strain hardening. In advance, Xu et al. [65] have pre-
pared shell-mimicked PLA composites by using injection molding technique
where ZnO whiskers were introduced to connect resolute crystalline structure in
shear of PLA and observed the nearly double tensile strength and impact tough-
ness of 119.4 MPa and 11.5 KJ/m2 as compared to normal PLA. Zhang et al. [66]
examined poly (TPGDA)/ITO nanocomposite layers on a glass substrate synthe-
sized by self-assembly method and found that the polymerized nanocomposite
film has nacre-like laminated construction with a typical spacing of 3 nm. How-
ever, operative control over nanostructure and organic content was simulta-
neously a key issue. To overcome the problem, Lin et al. [67] developed a hybrid
assembly method where hydrothermal and electrophoretic techniques were used
for the mimicking of the nacre structure. The progression includes dhydrother-
mally synthesized or electrophoretic-deposited intercalation of polymer into inter-
lying space of montmorillonite and consequent electrophoretic deposition, but
the tensile strength and Young’s modulus of the film reduced. Wang et al. [68]
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fabricated nacre structure synthesized by evaporation-induced self-assembly method
based on clay platelet/nanofibrillar cellulose/PVA (polyvinyl alcohol) and ob-
tained two times higher tensile strength of 302 ± 12 MPa and toughness of 3.72 ±
0.63 MJ/m3 as compared to natural nacre (80–135 MPa and 1.8 MJ/m3) and the
binary MMT/PVA composites. Further, Pai et al. [69] prepared poly(KAMPS)/
aragonite-based composites by self-assembly method where negatively charged
poly(KAMPS) chains were obtained after the addition of NaHCO3 to an aqueous
solution of Ca2+-poly (KAMPS), which resulted in the growth of aragonite nano-
rods with a width of 120 nm. The tensile modulus and hardness of 44 Gpa and
2.8 GPa of the nanocomposites showed similar orders as compared to the natural
nacre and other biocomposites. Tiwary et al. [70] examined a new class of seashell
structure, where its model was obtained using simulation software and then fabri-
cated by FDM printer. The results showed that the multifaceted hierarchical geom-
etry can withstand loads that are nearly twice as high as the basic simple shape
counterparts. Recently, Yadav et al. [35] have studied the biomimicking of mollusc
shell structures (nacre, foliated, crossed lamellae, and complex crossed lamellae)
via 3D printing (Figure 6.6), that is, additive manufacturing technique of engi-
neering polymer such as ABS, and observed crossed lamellae validated efficacy as
compared to the other structures in terms of high impact characterization and
wear resistance (Table 6.1).

Build platform Base

Heater

Nozzle

Feed system
Material

spool

Figure 6.6: 3D printing machine.
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Honeycomb structure

Honeycomb structures are natural or artificial structures, which originate from
honey bees lair consist of consistently dispersed double-layered columnar and hex-
agonal cells [72]. They comprise various mechanical properties such as high stiff-
ness, low density, lightweight, and fatigue resistance due to which they find
plentiful engineering applications in the section of mechanical, transportation,
aerospace, chemical, biomedical, and so on [73]. Many researchers have proposed
the various shapes of honeycomb structures, that is, hierarchical [74], chiral [75],
anisotropic hierarchical, auxetic [76], re-entrant auxetic [77], by contouring method-
ologies like folding, thermoforming, extrusion, and 3D printing (i.e., additive
manufacturing technique).

Studies on the biomimicking of honeycomb structures by using different tech-
niques have been explored by Chantarapanich et al. [78] who explored and com-
pared the mechanical properties of 3D honeycomb assembly by using finite
element method (FEM) and fabrication technique (i.e., selective laser melting),
and observed the elastic modulus of 63.18 MPa and compression strength of 1.1
MPa, respectively. In addition, Alderson et al. [79] accomplished the further study
on hexachiral, trichiral, anti-trichiral, tetrachiral, and anti-tetrachiral and found
good mechanical properties as compared to the regular hexagonal structures. Fur-
ther, in advancement in the study, Scrapa et al. [75] studied the compression me-
tier of the chiral honeycomb geometry by using the above-mentioned techniques
and observed 3.6 times higher collapse stress as related to the other honeycomb.
Hedayati et al. [80] engineered a new geometry, that is, octagonal honeycombs,
where they studied the mechanical properties of octagonal honeycomb structure
by using analytical (Euler–Bernoulli and Timoshenko), numerical (3D printing),
and experimental techniques. The projected octagonal honeycomb edifice was
equated with the other honeycomb assemblies (i.e., square, triangular, hexago-
nal, diamond, and kagome) and found yield stress and elastic modulus values
comparable to the consistent hexagonal structure. Similarly, Oftadeh et al. [81]

Table 6.1: Mollusc shell structures and their flexural strength. From Yadav et al. [35], Mayer and
Sarikaya [71].

Type Flexural strength
(MPa)

Elastic modulus (MPa) Toughness (J/mm)

Prismatic  . ± . . ± .
Nacre  . ± . . ± .
Foliated  . ± . . ± .
Crossed lamellar  . ± . . ± .
Complex crossed lamellar – . ± . . ± .
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studied the mechanism of anisotropic honeycombs by using computational and
analytical techniques and observed that the anisotropic honeycomb structures
with same wall angle was 2–8 times stiffer and two times stronger as compared to
the regular honeycomb structure. Further advancement in the study by Ajdari
et al. [74] examined the mechanical properties of hierarchical honeycomb geome-
try by using the above-mentioned techniques and found that first- and second-
order structures can be 2 and 3.5 times stiffer as compared to the other structures.
Mousanezhad et al. [82] examined a new category of spiderweb honeycomb geom-
etry by experimental, numerical, as well as analytical techniques and elucidates
the increase in elastic energy storage by 40% as compared to the triangular hon-
eycomb structure. Ingrole et al. [76] studied compression loading behavior of dif-
ferent honeycomb structures, that is, regular honeycomb, re-entrant auxetic,
reinforced auxetic strut, and hybrid structures, by using 3D printing techniques
and found that auxetic strut structure exhibited exceptional mechanical property
when it showed strength upto 300% more than honeycomb construction and 65%
more than auxetic assembly.

Miscellaneous structures

Sommer et al. [83] created silk fibroin hierarchical structures with the help of 3D
printing technique (i.e., additive manufacturing technique) of silk-based ink and
demonstrated that the 3D printing method offers a flexible podium for the genesis
of hierarchical silk fibroin structures imbibed with an excellent degree of organiza-
tional control. Further, Schacht et al. [84] performed experimentation by using 3D
printing technique where spider silk protein was used as a bio-ink for printing and
elucidated that the silk showed less shear thinning behavior as compared to algi-
nate that was frequently used as a bio-ink in the 3D printing.

Cai et al. [85] studied poly (lactic acid)/gelatin composite fibre-rich matrices
that were initially synthesized by electrospinning technique and dipped in the
replicated body fluid to deposit the flaky materials on the fibre surface. They dem-
onstrated that after proper heating of flaky material it transformed into hexagonal
hydroxyapatite crystals, which found similar superficial morphology as of antlers
and human tibia. Bian et al. [86] studied biomimetic design of the woodpecker
skull where they designed three different models first for impact protection, sec-
ond and third for protection from vibration isolation by using FEM technique.
Based on the analysis they found that the first model protects the inside device by
absorbing a strong impact and the second model protects the device from the
outside vibrations when frequency is more than 200 Hz. Further, Malik et al. [87]
examined the jigsaw-like structure (red-bellied woodpecker) by using computa-
tional, optimization, and experimental (3D printing by using ABS materials) tech-
niques and illustrated the pull-out strength and energy absorption of the
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structure increases with high interlocking angle structure and higher friction coef-
ficient. Similarly, Luo et al. [88] prepared silk fibre by using the biomimetic micro-
fluidic channel in a chip and found that artificial silk was tougher as compared to
the natural silk, where it exhibited 614 MPa breaking strength and 101 KJ/Kg
breaking energy. Gan et al. [89] fabricated structures that biomimicked the anat-
omy of butterfly wings by using dual-beam super-resolution lithography, which
serves as a state of the art tool for extracting 3D models from the nature. The re-
sult shows that artificial structures have dimensions, controllability, and consis-
tency that display better structural integrity than the natural design that
enhanced the Young’s modulus of the developed nanowires by 20%. Thiele et al.
[90] mimicked the eagle eye by direct 3D printing. Multiple objective lens on a
complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) image sensing device dis-
played a field understanding of 70° and two cycles per degree angular resolution
at the centre of the image can be accomplished four printed doublet lenses that
have been manufactured with varied focal lengths. Further, Song et al. [91], with
the help of 3D printing technique, mimicked three-spine stickleback that has
thick bony plates for protection and peg and socket joints that help in mobility in
its natural marine environment. They found that the permeable, sandwiched
cross-section was advantageous for enhancing bending stiffness and strength
with a least weight. Rudykh et al. [92] prepared hybrid stiff plate and soft matrix
materials architecture by using 3D printer that helped to tune the properties of
protective covering and flexibility by tweaking the geometrical parameters and
proving its efficiency byindentation and bending tests on the prototype materials.
The resistance to penetrate the protective shell can be enhanced to a power of 40
while a considerable decrease was observed in flexibility in less than five times.
Browning et al. [93] developed fish scale bioinspired by elasmoid fish by utilising
FDM technique and which was then cast into silicone rubber that behaved as ae-
lastic base. Three arrangements were examined and observed network of armours
reves to distribute predatory attack load over a huge area to alleviate stress foci.
Further, Wassenbergh et al. [94] developed a model system for trunkfish and box-
fish and then 3D printed in order to check their unique body shapes that en-
hanced directionability. The CFD (computational fluid dynamics) analysis
illustrates that the 3D-printed boxfish produces extreme destabilizing instances,
that is, high maneuverability produced by pressure waves (Table 6.2).

6.4.2 Plant-based system

Natural or biological surfaces have been providing a large variety of structures with
exceptional capabilities for millions of years as a result of evolution [95]. Mother
nature has perfected structures that enhance strength and flexural properties and
elevates its functional capability [45]. Plants, like animals, are always making
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Table 6.2: Summary of animal based components.

Geometry of
structures

Techniques Results References

Nacre Layer-by-layer
assembly (LBL)
technique

Tensile strength =  MPa, Young’s modulus =
 GPa, fracture strain = ., toughness = .

[]

Nacre Layer-by-layer
assembly (LBL)
technique

PDDA (σ =  ±  MPa, E = . ± . GPa,
ε =  ± , toughness = . ± ), chitosan
(σ =  ± , E = . ± . GPa, ε =  ± ,
toughness = . ± .), and MMT/chitosan
(σ =  ±  MPa, E = . ± . MPa, ε = . ±
., toughness = . ± .)

[]

Nacre Layer–by-layer
assembly (LBL)
technique

MMT/DOPA(L-,-dihydroxyphenylalanine)
(σ =  ±  MPa, E = . ± . GPa, ε =
.±., toughness = . ± .)

[]

Nacre Layer–by-layer
assembly (LBL)
technique

MMT/PVA polyvinyl alcohol (σ =  ±  MPa,
E = ± GPa, ε = . ± .)

[]

Nacre Layer-by-layer
assembly (LBL)
technique

PVA and Na+ tensile strength = – MPa
and tensile modulus = – GPa

[]

Nacre Vacuum filtration Virgin PVA: Tensile strength  ± , tensile
modulus . ± . GPa, at % graphene
tensile strength =  ± , tensile modulus =
. ± ., at % graphene tensile strength =
± MPa, tensile modulus = . MPa

[]

Nacre Layer-by-layer
assembly (LBL)
technique

Chitosan (CTS)/reduced graphene oxide (RGO)
chitosan: (σ =  ±  MPa, E = . ± . GPa,
ε =  ± ), CTS/ wt.% RGO: (σ =  ±  MPa,
E = . ± . GPa, ε =  ± .), CTS/ wt.%
RGO: (σ = ± MPa, E = . ± . GPa, ε =
 ± .), CTS/ wt.% RGO: (σ =  ±  MPa,
E = . ± . GPa, ε = . ± .), CTS/ wt.%
RGO: (σ =  ±  MPa, E = . ± . GPa, ε =
. ± .), CTS/ wt.% RGO: (σ =  ±  MPa,
E = . ± . GPa, ε = . ± .)

[]

Nacre Centrifugal
deposition
process

Montmorillonite(MMT)/polyamide(PI) sample
thickness = – µm, tensile strength =
– MPa, stiffness = – GPa and
hardness = – GPa

[]
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Table 6.2 (continued)

Geometry of
structures

Techniques Results References

Nacre Vacuum filtration
technique

 MPa tensile strength &  GPa Young’s
modulus

[]

Shell Injection moulding
technique

Micmicked structure by PLA using zinc oxide
whisker: tensile strength . MPa and
impact toughness . KJ/m double as
compared to normal PLA

[]

Nacre Evaporation-
induced self-
assembly method

 times higher tensile strength and toughness,
i.e.,  ±  MPa, Young’s modulus . ± 
GPa and toughness . ± . MJ/m as
compared to natural nacre (– MPa and
. MJ/m)

[]

Nacre Layer-by-layer Tensile modulus and hardness, i.e.,  Gpa
and . GPa of the nanocomposites

[]

Nacre,
foliated,
crossed
lamellae, and
complex
crossed
lamellae

D printing Prismatic (Elastic modulus (MPa): . ±
., toughness: . ± .), Nacre:
(Elastic modulus (MPa): . ± .,
toughness: . ± .), foliated: (Elastic
modulus (MPa): . ± ., toughness:
. ± .), crossed lamellar: (Elastic
modulus (MPa): . ± ., toughness:
. ± .), complex crossed lamellar:
(Elastic modulus (MPa): . ± .,
toughness: . ± .)

[]

Honeycomb Finite element
method (FEM) and
fabrication
technique (i.e.,
selective laser
melting)

Elastic modulus of . MPa and
compression strength of . MPa

[]

Honeycomb D printing
technique

. times higher collapse stress as compared
to regular honeycomb structure

[]

Honeycomb D printing
technique

Yield stress and elastic modulus values
comparable to the hexagonal structure

[]

Honeycomb D printing
technique

Anisotropic structures: – times stiffer, 
times stronger than hexagonal structure

[]

(continued)
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efforts to achieve a better survival on the earth from its evolution. They come up
with various surface structures that agumente its strength and molded to provide
adaptability in harsh environmental conditions [46]. Basically, plant is made up of
two specialized guiding tissues, that is, xylem and phloem, which transport water,
nutrients, and organic compounds from the roots to different parts of the plant
structures [96]. Generally, plant-based fibres consist of cellulose, hemicellulose,
and lignin, whereas animal-based fibres consist of proteins categorized as natural

Table 6.2 (continued)

Geometry of
structures

Techniques Results References

Honeycomb Analytical,
numerical and
experimental (D
printing)

Structures shows –. stiffness as compared
to regular hexagonal structure with poisons
ratio changing from  to .

[]

Honeycomb D printing
technique

Elastic energy storage increased, i.e., % of
spider web as compared to the triangular
honeycomb structure

[]

Honeycomb D printing
technique

Compressive strength, i.e., % and %
higher as compared to auxetic and regular
honeycomb structure

[]

Red bellied
woodpecker
(jigsaw-like
structure)

D printing
technique

Modulus of . ± . GPa and a strength of
 ±  MPa

[]

Artificial Silk Microfluidic Artificial silk was tougher as compared to the
natural silk, with  MPa breaking strength
and  KJ/Kg breaking energy

Butterfly
wings

Lithography Artificial structures have superior size,
controllability, and uniformity as compared to
biological counterparts

[]

Three-spine
stickleback
fish

D printing
technique

Porous, sandwich-like cross-section was
beneficial for bending stiffness and strength at
minimum weight

[]

Hybrid stiff
plate

D printing
technique

High protection and flexibility []

Trunkfish and
boxfish

D printing
technique

D-printed box-shaped fish produces strong
destabilizing moments, i.e., high
maneuverability

[]
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fibres, and synthetic fibres were developed by mimicking these natural fibrous enti-
ties [97].

Natural fibres such as banana, sisal, jute, and so on have gained much interest
in the field of composite industry due to their inexpensive, lightweight, low density,
high toughness, renewable, abundant, ecofriendly, biodegradable, and nonabra-
sive to processing characteristics. Though the property of natural fibres vary with
the type of treatment and source, these help in resulting lightweight, high stiffness,
and strong composites [97, 98]. Some disadvantages with natural fibres are ob-
served such as easy absorption of water, dimensional irregularity, heat susceptibil-
ity, and so on [99]. The common features that influence the mechanical properties
of the fibres are under the condition where experiments are being conducted and
the length and diameter of the fibres are considered [100].

Plant fibres are divided as primary and secondary fibres. Primary fibres are pro-
duced by plants that are grown for producing fibres, and secondary fibres are pro-
duced from the wastes of plant products that are not primarily meant for fibre
production [100]. The commonly used natural fibres are rice or oat straw, wheat,
flax, wood, bamboo, cotton, jute, kenaf, date, date, hemp, and barley [101]. Flax
has got applications in automobile interior design parts, door panels, boot and roof
linings, parcel shelves, and so on [102]. Application of fibres such as sisal, hemp,
jute, kenaf, ramie is highly seen in Asia while in Europe flax fibre is highly used.
Generally, fibres with higher cellulose content show higher mechanical perfor-
mance especially when microfibrils are aligned in the fibre directions, which is a
case of bast fibres (hemp, kenaf, flax, jute, ramie, etc.).

It has been observed that if the fibre is harvested 5 days after optimum harvest-
ing duration, then the strength reduces up to around 15% [103], and if the fibre is
harvestment harvested manually rather than mechanically, the strength is around
20% higher [104]. With increasing moisture content, the strength of the fibre in-
creases and Young’s modulus decreases, however, with an increasing temperature,
the strength of the fibre decreases [105]. Various authors reported many properties
and few of them have been listed out in Table 6.3 [104, 106–118].

Studies on biomimicking of plant-based components by using different techni-
ques have been investigated by Liu et al. [119] who mimicked lotus leaf-like surface
by using soft lithographic imprinting technique and found good superhydrophobic
characteristics with the contact angle of more than 150°. Similarly, lotus-like struc-
ture was mimicked by Bhushan et al. [120] by using a self-assembly technique and
the static and the hysteresis contact angle of the flat surface was observed to be
110° and 60°, respectively. Further, Chang et al. [121] have investigated the lotus
leaf-like structure by using nanocasting technique for preparing SEPI coating
whose superficial structure was identical to a lotus leaf. The water contact angle of
the SEPI coating surface was 87°, which was lower than the natural lotus leaf, that
is, 155°. Yang et al. [122] fabricated complex bioinspired eggbeater patterns of the
salvinia molesta leaves by using ISA-3D printing technique and observed that the
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artificial structure made with E-glass/MWCNT showed good superhydrophobicity
property and petal effect. In addition, Park et al. [123] fabricated an image of a
flower by the E-jet 3D printing process with ink, which consists of single-walled car-
bon nanotubes in water that were surfactant stabilized. The necessary dimension of
1 µm was validated for potential application in the circuit printing.

Further, Li et al. [124] studied biomimetic model of bamboo fibre where they
prepared four different types of macro fibre specimens synthesized by using engi-
neering composites like solid, hollow cylinders that are axially aligned, single and
double helical hollow cylinders, and determined that the double helical hollow cyl-
inder showed the optimum mechanical properties as compared to the other model.
Further, Tong et al. [125] examined the mechanical properties (i.e., abrasive wear,
tensile, and impact properties) of bamboo stem by examining its cross-sectional
view and elucidated the abrasive wear resistance, tensile strength, and impact
strength that the bamboo stem possesses and were amplified as the vascular fibre
increased. Markstedt et al. [126] developed a novel ink with biomimetic approach
that consisted of cellulose nanofibrils (contain structural properties) and crosslink-
ing hemicellulose matrix for the 3D printing. Nanofibrils mixed with xylan substi-
tuted with matrix made up of tyramine participated in the tuning of crosslinking
density, the result showed that the amount of tyramine that has been substituted
and the ratio of CNF used influenced the printability and crosslinking density
(Table 6.4).

Table 6.3: Properties of various natural fibres.

Fibre Density
(g/cm)

Tensile strength
(MPa)

Stiffness/
Young’s
modulus

(GPa)

Specific tensile
strength (MPa/g)

Specific
Young’s
modulus
(GPa/g)

Ramie . – – – –
Flax . – – – –
Hemp . – – – –
Jute .–. – – – .–
Harakeke . – – – –
Sisal .–. – .– – .–
Alfa . – – – –
Cotton .–. – .– – .–.
Coir . – – – .–
Silk . – – – –
Feather . – – – .–
Wool . – .– – .–.
E-glass . –  – 
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6.5 Conclusion

Nature possesses different highly accomplished materials with unique geometry as
they offer valuable source of knowledge in the arena of engineering materials. Cur-
rently, expeditiously developing industries require different functionalized materi-
als, which exhibit good mechanical properties and are environmental friendly to
the ecosystem. Metals and alloys, ceramics, and polymers are the common materi-
als that transform into final finished products, but at the same time they affect the
nature authetically. Nowadays researchers are moving towards the natural biocom-
posites, which exhibits mutually exclusive mechanical properties due to their hier-
archical layered microarchitectures. Ever since its inception till date, natural
composites are now extensively used in the various applications including defence,
biomedical, military, automobile, construction industries and maritime structures
etc. due to its lightweight and high strength structures. This present chapter de-
scribes the fundamental aspects of the various animal- and plant-based biological
materials for engineering applications of biomimicked materials for specific me-
chanical properties, that is, flexural strength. Owing to an extensive research, the
ample researchers have outshined from their original areas of biomimicking of ani-
mal- and plant-based biological materials and led to the conclusion that animal
and plant structures have good mechanical strength, that is, flexural strength,
Young’s modulus, and so on, and biodegradable property.

Table 6.4: Summary of plant-based components.

Geometry of structures Techniques Results References

Lotus leaf-like structure Lithographic
imprinting
techniques

Contact angle more than ° []

Lotus leaf-like structure Self-assembly
technique

Static contact angle = ° and
contact angle of hysteresis of flat
surface = °

[]

Lotus leaf-like structure Nanocasting
technique

SEPI coating surface was °,
which was lower than the natural
lotus leaf, that is, °

[]

Eggbeater patterns of
salvinia molesta leaves

D printing Good superhydrophobicity property
and petal effect

[]

Bamboo fibre Model Flexural strength: Sample A: .,
Sample B: ., Sample C: ,
Sample D: .

[]
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Overall, understanding of animal- and plant-based structures and mimicking
them by different mimicking techniques for numerous applications will influence to
advance forward in the field of the biomimicking. Biomimicking offers manufacturing
challenges to develop novel biomimetic methods for numerous engineering applica-
tions and also in constructing next-generation materials and structures in the field of
biomimetics. Futuristic study on the bioinspired structures is highly dependent on
multifunctional, multiscale, multi-materials, and multidimensional fabrication.
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Rachid Bouhfid

7 Hygrothermoelastic behaviour Natural
fibers based composites: Mechanisms and
formalism

Abstract: Natural fibers have shown their applications grow strongly in recent
years, both in construction and in transport and leisure. This chapter discusses the
hygrothermoelastic behavior of composites reinforced with natural fibers. Different
behaviors have been proved, including hygroscopic, thermal, hygrothermal,
hygroelastic, thermoelastic, and hygrothermoelastic behaviors. The mechanisms
and formalisms of each behavior are reported concurrently. Finally, the focus is on
the application of equations governing the hygrothermoelastic effect in the case of
the laminated composite structure.

Keywords: Natural fibers, composite, hygroscopic behavior, thermal behavior,
hygrothermal behavior, hygroelastic behavior, thermoelastic behavior, hygrother-
moelastic behavior

7.1 Introduction

Nowadays, the use of natural fibers as reinforcement has become an attraction for
scientists and researchers as a good alternative for fiber-reinforced composites be-
cause of their low cost and are renewable, completely or partially recyclable, and
biodegradable [1, 2].Owing to their good environmentally friendly feature, the natu-
ral-fiber-containing composites are very popular in engineering markets such as
transportation (automobiles, railway coaches, and aerospace), military applica-
tions, building and construction industries (ceiling, paneling, and partition
boards), packaging, consumer products, and so on. However, one of the main draw-
backs of these hydrophilic fibers is the high capacity to absorb moisture.
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Generally, during both initial fabrication and final use, the composite materi-
als are subjected to changing environmental conditions. The variation of tempera-
ture and moisture is considered as the main parameters influencing the composite
mechanical behavior [3, 4]. The composite absorbs moisture when subjected to
wet conditions. When subjected to increase in the temperature, the heat is con-
ducted into the composite materials. The combined behavior of both temperature
and moisture is termed as the hygrothermal effect. This behavior alters some
properties of the material and induces necessary dimensional changes,which are
referred to as residual stresses [5]. As a result, the stiffness and the strength of the
dominated matrix change and the elastic properties of the material degrade,
which developed the hygro-thermoelastic behavior. Thus, the expansions and the
contractions in the material, which are because of hygroscopic and thermal envi-
ronments alter the stress and the strain distribution in the composite. In order to
make composite materials competitive with other well-controlled materials such
as alloys, it is necessary to understand the phenomena related to hygroscopic and
thermal behavior and how these two phenomena influence the mechanical prop-
erties of the resultant composite. Indeed, the variation of the moisture concentra-
tion gradient, which is termed as the diffusion phenomena and the variation of
the temperature or pressure gradient termed as permeation are considered as the
main mechanisms of moisture absorption. Diffusion is a molecular-scale process,
which occurs in the pore network (nanoscale), unlike permeation,which takes
place within microcracks or voids of larger dimensions (above ≈30 nm). The proc-
essing conditions include compounding process that form microcracks, micro-
space, or pores because of localized shrinking and swelling during curing facili-
tated the transport of water [6]. Once the microcracks occurred, more surface area
was exposed to moisture. On the other hand, other than the temperature, there
are many other parameters influencing the way in which the composite absorbs
water, including hygrometric rate, fiber fraction, fiber nature, porosity fraction,
reinforcement geometry, and matrix type.

In literatures, S. Brischetto [3] investigated the hygrothermal loading effects in
the bending of multilayered composite plates. He showed that the moisture and
temperature alter the bending response in the composite structure on increasing
the maximum deflection and the discontinuity values of in-plane stresses at the
layer interface. Moreover, R. Hu et al. [7] studied the aging behaviors of short jute
fiber/polylactide (PLA) composite material under moisture and temperature effect.
They have reported that the tensile strength of the studied composite severely de-
creased after aging and the used matrix underwent a severe degradation. In the
same context, D. Scida et al. [4] examined the effect of hygrothermal aging on me-
chanical properties of the flax–fiber-reinforced epoxy composite. They found that
the Young’s modulus and tensile strength decrease and the process of degradation
is highlighted. However, the effects of the continuous alteration of two conditions,
especially concurrently with mechanical loading, remain less explored.
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In this chapter, the investigation will be a treat; on one hand, the different be-
haviors of composites embedded by natural fibers facing moisture, temperature,
and elastic loadings, and the combined effect of the previously cited behaviors, and
on the other hand, the application of one formalism governing these three com-
bined effects on the case of the laminated composite.

7.2 Different behaviors of natural fiber-based
composite facing moisture, temperature,
and mechanical loadings: mechanism
and formalism

Generally, composite materials reinforced by natural fillers are used in multiple ap-
plication domains that cause them to experience different environments, including
moisture, temperature, and/or mechanical loadings. This section will emphasize on
the mechanisms and formalisms of hygroscopic, thermal, and/or elastic behaviors
of natural fiber-based biocomposites.

7.2.1 Hygroscopic behavior of natural fiber-based composites

Hydroscopic behavior is the capacity of the composite to absorb moisture by immer-
sion in water. This behavior allows altering some properties of both the matrix and
the natural fibers. Indeed, in a wet environment, the natural fibers surrounded by
the matrix change their volume because they absorb water molecules through mi-
crocracks (Figure 7.1) and then, they are swelled inside the composite that leads to

Fiber swells after
moisture absorption

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Capillary mechanism–
water molecule flow along
fiber–matrix interface

Water diffusion
through bulk matrix

Moisture microcrack
around swollen fibers

Water

Water-soluble
substances leach
from fibers

Ultimate fiber–
matrix debonding

Figure 7.1: Effect of water molecules on fiber–matrix interface.
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the development of internal stresses at the fiber–matrix interface and can eventu-
ally lead to the damage of the latter (debonding between fiber and matrix) and to a
significant degradation of the initial properties of the composite [8, 9].

From a chemical standpoint, the water diffusing into the composite material
creates hydrogen bonds with the fibers, which can lead to the reduction in interac-
tions between the fibers and the matrix [8]. Generally, the moisture absorption in-
creases with the volume fraction of natural fibers embedded in the matrix, which is
the case of the composite of polyester or hemp immersed in water at 25 °C [10]. The
last work showed a decrease in mechanical properties of bending with the amount
of water uptake. This result was explained by the swelling of the fibers caused by
the moisture absorption that leads to the appearance of microcracks in the matrix.
Then, the water seeps through the created microcracks involving the flow of water
molecules along the fiber–matrix interface,which results in debonding of the fiber
and the matrix.Thus, Bismarck et al. [11] emphasized while the composite immersed
in water, the swelling stresses that were created by microcracks increased and led
to the composite failure. According to literature, most of the authors highlighted
the phenomena of debonding and microcracks investigated in the case of the other
biocomposites [7, 12].

Generally, when the natural fiber-based composites are immersed in water, the
fibers absorb moisture. Célino et al. [13] demonstrated that water could not only be
trapped inside pores, but there is also the specific sites of water absorption in these
fibers. Moreover, they showed that these specific polar sites, which are identified
by using spectroscopic techniques could be hydroxyl functions of amorphous cellu-
lose and hemicelluloses or carboxylic function of pectins. Thereby, Hatakeyama
and Hatakeyama [14] pointed out that the water sorbed by these fibers could be di-
vided into two categories: (1) free and (2) bound water. Free water, also known as
mobile water is locked up inside the fiber voids, whereas bound water could relate
to specific sites as described previously. Thus, this change in hydrophilic fibers
caused by water sorption leads to an altering of several fiber parameters such as
their mechanical, chemical, dimensional, and structural properties. In this context,
Hatakeyama and Hatakeyama [14] indicate that water can have a plasticization ef-
fect on the structure or, on the contrary, forms stable hydrogen bonds leading to an
anti-plasticizing effect.

On the other hand, some of the authors focused on the theoretical approaches
dedicated to the prediction of the mechanism of moisture uptake in polymeric res-
ins. Among several physical models existing in the literature, Fick’s law is the
most common model used [15, 16]. However, since not all polymers adapted to the
Fickian diffusion, there are other theoretical models that can be used as Langmuir
law also named as the two-phase model of Carter and Kibler [17] or a dual-stage
Fick’s law [18].

According to the Fick’s law, the fibers have been assumed to be assimilated as a
long full cylinder whose length is very large as compared to its radius. Thus, the
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diffusion is considered radial, leading to concentration of humidity C as a function
of only two parameters: (1) radius r and (2) time t expressed as follows [19]:

∂C
∂t

=D.
1
r
∂C
∂r

+
∂2C
∂x2

� �
(7:1)

where D is the Fickian diffusion coefficient.
The following expression is found from the analytical solution of the above-

mentioned eq. (7.1) after its integration over the cylinder radius r = a:

Mt

M∞

= 1−
X∞
n= 1

4
a2α2n

exp −Dα2nt
� �

(7:2)

where Mt is the moisture content at time t, M∞ is the saturation mass uptake, and
αn are the roots of the first species of Bessel’s function at order 0.

To determine the diffusion coefficient (D) and the moisture content at a infinite
time (M∞), the used technique is to minimize the agreement between experimental
results and the moisture sorbed predicted owing to eq. (7.2).

Regarding Langmuir law, also known as the Two-Phase Model of Carter and Ki-
bler, it is often used for polymers that do not present standard Fickian diffusion.
Thus, the moisture uptake can be explained quantitatively by assuming that the ab-
sorbed moisture consists of both mobile and bound phases. It is worth noting that
the molecules of the mobile phase diffuse with the concentration- and stress-inde-
pendent diffusion coefficient Dγ, and are absorbed, thereby becoming bound with a
probability per unit time γ at certain sites such as in voids within the polymer, hy-
drogen bonding, and heterogeneous morphology. Molecules are emitted from the
phase, thus becoming mobile with a probability per unit time β.

For the one-dimensional case, the molecular number densities at time t, in a
homogeneous cylinder of radius r, verify the coupled set of eqs. (7.3), (7.4), and
(7.5):

∂n
∂t

=D
∂2n
∂r2

+
1
r
∂n
∂r

� �
+
∂N
∂t

(7:3)

∂N
∂t

= γn− βN (7:4)

γn∞= βN∞ (7:5)

where n and N are the number of mobile and bound molecules per unit vol-
ume, respectively. The finite difference is the tool that is used for numerically
solving these coupled equations. The idea is to test different values of the
three parameters: (1) Dγ, (2) n, and (3) β. The best parameters are when the
triplet minimizes the square differences between experimental and theoretical
results.
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Regarding dual-stage Fick’s law, it is also used in the case of polymers that rep-
resent an anomalous Fickian moisture uptake. It consists of two Fickian diffusion
kinetics occurring in parallel [18]. Both the Fickian diffusion models use eq. (7.6)
with separate diffusion coefficients (D1 and D2) and saturation levels (M∞1 and
M∞2), respectively. The sum of each saturation level gives the total moisture absorp-
tion capacity of the specimen in the steady state of the diffusion process as given in
eq.(7.7):

Mt =M∞1 1−
X∞
n= 1

4
a2α2n

exp −D1α2nt
� �� �

+M∞2 1−
X∞
n= 1

4
a2α2n

exp −D2α2nt
� �� �

(7:6)

M∞1 +M∞2 =M∞ (7:7)

From these three laws, the results show that a similar diffusive behavior is exhib-
ited by all the fibers in the same environment. A. Célino et al. [20] reported that in
immersion, the samples show anomalous absorption kinetics, and Langmuir theory
actually well describes diffusion kinetics in such conditions, whereas a Fickian dif-
fusion is followed by the same fibers when they are exposed to vapor during rela-
tive humidity aging. To conclude, the hygroscopic behavior of natural fiber-based
composites can allow dimensional changes, influence mechanical properties, and
structural modification of the composites embedded by natural fibers.

7.2.2 Thermal behavior of composites reinforced
with natural fibers

Composite materials reinforced by biofillers experience tremendous improvement
in many areas and can now be used in high-temperature situations. Their thermal
behavior that often follows the evolution of thermal degradation process and transi-
tion temperatures are investigated via thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and dy-
namic scanning calorimetry (DSC), respectively [21]. In addition, DSC analysis helps
to identify the chemical activity of the fibers as the temperature increases. More-
over, dynamical mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) is also used to investigate
how the fiber adds influence to the thermal properties of the elaborated composites
and to know the maximum use temperature of the matrix. Therefore, the nonuni-
form temperature in composite structure induces thermal deformation and stresses
that become important parameters in structural design [22].

The aim of analyzing the thermal behavior of the fiber and composites can be
carried out for determining the moisture content and volatile components con-
tained in the composite [23]. From differential thermal analysis curves of different
types of treated and untreated natural fibers, they show treated and untreated natu-
ral fiber-containing water molecules [23]. Moreover, each natural fiber is character-
ized by a temperature domain where they are thermally stable. This result is
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deducted from the differential thermal curve of the fiber, where this range is charac-
terized by the absence of exothermic or endothermic reactions.

Compared to synthetic fibers (glass fibers, carbon fiber, etc.), the natural fibers
featured by lower thermal stability, which caused their limitation in the higher tem-
perature applications [24]. In order to increase the thermal stability of these compo-
sites, several ways have been adopted. On one hand, the chemical treatments
modify the thermal characteristics of the natural fiber-based composites. Indeed,
numerous studies show that the alkali, silane, and acetylated treatments increase
the thermal stability of the natural fibers [25, 26]. T. J. Singh et al. [27] highlighted
that alkali treatment increases the thermal properties of the bamboo fiber-rein-
forced composites. This increase in the thermal stability can be interpreted by the
fact that the bonding between the cellulose molecules in the fibers increases, which
leads to a rise in the crystalline nature of the fibers. On the other hand, R. Jeencham
et al. [28] showed that adding flame retardants such as zinc borate (Zb), ammonium
polyphosphate (APP), Mg(OH)2, and so on enhance the thermal stability of the sisal
fiber-reinforced polypropylene composite. Indeed, the magnesium phosphate glass
and MgO are the results of the interaction of APP with Mg(OH)2, which acted as
thermal barriers and led to an increase in the thermal stability of the composites.
Moreover, the hybridization of the natural fibers with synthetic fibers such as glass
fibers leads to an improvement in the thermal properties such as thermal conductiv-
ity, diffusivity, and so on because of the presence of Fe2+ ions in the glass fibers
[29–31].

As mentioned earlier, the thermal behavior, especially thermal degradation of
the composites embedded by natural fibers has also been carried out by TGA.The
results of TGA show that the thermal degradation of the matrix increased with the
addition of fillers [21, 32]. In addition, they show that the degradation temperature
of the fillers is high enough to be compatible with the extrusion and injection mold-
ing temperatures. When the composite is subjected to thermal stress, premature
failure can be present at a weak interface because of differential thermal expan-
sions of fiber and matrix. Indeed, the thermal effects on biocomposite enter the
mathematical formulation in the same form as moisture effects.

7.2.3 Hygrothermal behavior of natural fiber-based composites

Hygrothermal behavior is related to the heat and mass transfer in the structure that
is subjected to a high temperature and moisture concentration (Figure 7.2).In other
words, hygrothermal aging is a method of providing aggressive conditions for the
material-accelerated aging test. Composites that are subject to these conditions un-
dergo hygrothermal internal stresses. These stresses generally induce large defor-
mation contributing to the failure of the structure. In hygroscopic and thermal
loading, the temperature and moisture content profiles through the shell thickness
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can be assumed or calculated by solving the Fourier heat conduction equation and
the Fick’s moisture diffusion law, respectively [14]. The water absorption of compo-
sites was evaluated by absorbing the moisture uptaking defined by Mt according to
the eq. (7.8).

Mt =
Wt −W0

W0
x 100 %ð Þ (7:8)

where W0 is the weight of specimen before its immersion in water and Wt is the
weight of specimen at time t after its immersion in water. Generally, there is a
strong absorption of water in the first two days and then, there is a slight mass sta-
bility. This comes down to the chemical composition of the fibers that contain cellu-
lose that contains the –OH groups capable of bending to water in addition to the
fibrous structure containing the capillary pores.

There are several parameters that depend on the way in which the material ab-
sorbs water, including the hygrometric rate, temperature, fiber fraction, nature of
the fiber, porosity fraction, geometry of the reinforcement, and the type of matrix
[4]. The presence of defects within the matrices such as pores, cracks, or micro-
space that form during the compounding process facilitated the transport of water
by its diffusion inside the resin or by capillarity along the interfaces, which present
some defects between fibers and matrix. Theoretically, the different categories of
diffusion behavior (as Fickian or non-Fickian) can be distinguished by the shape of
the sorption curve represented by eq. (7.9):

z

y

x

φ

Temperature

Humidity

Fiber

Temperature
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Figure 7.2: Composite plate exposed to hygrothermal environment.
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Mt

Mm
= k.tn (7:9)

where Mt is the moisture uptake at time t, Mm is its maximum moisture uptake at
an equilibrium state, k and n are the kinetic parameters in which n refers to the
mode of the diffusion. It obeys the Fick’s law when n is equal to 0.5. It obeys the
Fick’s law when n is equal to 0.5. When the value of n is between 0.5 and 1, the
diffusion is submitting to non-Fickian law. When the value of n > 1, the diffusion
is considered anomalous. For values Mt/Mm lower than 0.6, the initial part of the
curve can be correlated by the following eq. (7.10).

Mt

Mm
¼ 4

h

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
D:t
π

r
(7:10)

where h denotes the specimen thickness and D is the diffusion coefficient. In the
case where values Mt are less than 60% of the equilibrium value Mm, this diffusion
coefficient is determined from the above eq. (7.10) and is given by eq. (7.11):
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where h is the thickness of the specimen and k is the slope of the linear part of the
curveMt = f

ffiffi
t

p
=h

� �
.

For the Mt/Mm upper than 0.6, which corresponds to the second half sorption,
Shen and Springer [33] proposed the approximation eq. (7.12):

Mt

Mm
= 1− exp − 7.3

D.t
h2
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4

" #
(7:12)

Experimentally, to mount the effect of hygrothermal aging on the material, the
specimens are placed into a covered box, which contains some water at its bottom,
and then they are together put into an oven. The aging test was terminated until a
large amount of defects appeared in the whole structure. In literature, the hygro-
thermal response has been studied for different types of material that are sensitive
to changing hygrothermal environment conditions. Because of the variation in tem-
perature and moisture concentrations that cause a change in material properties,
the numerical results, in the case of laminated plates, show that the relationship
between their hygrothermal response and the rise of temperature and/or moisture
concentrations is no longer linear [34]. Additionally, Rui-Hua Hu et al. [7] found
that the moisture absorption and the aging process can be effectively retarded by
coating.

The main changes observed on the samples after hygrothermal aging are cited
as follows: the color of the sample surface that gradually became white from light
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yellow, the microstructure failure including pores and microcracks, which were
found on the edge and propagated to the edge of the whole surface with increasing
time and delamination of the material that finally took place, the increase in the
thickness of the edge compared with the initial thickness, and some studies show
that fibers and matrix are completely deboned by the end of aging [7, 35]. At the
first stage of aging, the moisture uptake was mainly overpowered by capillary trans-
port of natural fibers, flaws, and gaps between matrix and fibers. It is worth noting
that the capillary effect of natural fibers allows moisture to be transported along
the fibers.

7.2.4 Hygroelastic behavior of composite reinforced
with natural fibers

Unlike metallic materials, composite materials can absorb moisturewhen they are
subjected to a hygroscopic environment. Natural fiber swelling caused by moisture
induces deformations in the composites. This behavior is called hygro-elastic. In
order to foresee a possible damage occurring in the material during its manufactur-
ing or its service life, it is necessary to know these internal stresses. Thus, their in-
vestigation seems very important.

As treated before in the hygroscopic behavior section, the swelling of the fibers
caused by the moisture absorption leads to the appearance of microcracks in the
matrix and therefore a debonding of the fiber and the matrix. Indeed, the large
amount of hydroxyl group, which contained natural fibers makes it polar and hy-
drophilic [36]. On the other hand, the DSC curves also allow showing the presence
of water molecules, in the first run, because of wide endotherm between 40 and 150
°C. Sharifah H. Aziz and Martin P. Ansell [23] reported that the presence of water in
composite leads to the development of plasticity in the materials and then to poor
wetting ability with the resin and weak interfacial bonding between the fiber and
matrix, thus lowering their mechanical performances. In the same context, K. S.
Meenalochani [9] reported that the flexural strength and the hardness of the com-
posite reinforced with natural fibers decrease in wet conditions. In fact, when the
composite reaches the saturation level of water uptake, the free and bound water
remains there as a reservoir, which leads to softening of fibers and a weakening of
fiber–matrix adhesion, which then resulted in the decrease in mechanical proper-
ties. In literature, there are some methods that focused on the calculation of the
macroscopic stresses in each ply constituting the composite using finite element
analyses or continuum Mechanics-based formalisms and others allow the study of
internal stresses in the constituents of the ply using the classical elastic self-consis-
tent scale transition model [37].

The knowledge of interactions between the physical and geometrical properties
of fibers helps to determine the resulting material properties. When the fiber is
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subjected to a uniform change in the moisture content χ, the stress-free hygro-ex-
pensive strain can be quantified as follows:

εh = βχ (7:13)

where β is the tensor of the effective hygro-expensive coefficients. In case no exter-
nal load is applied, the average stress is zero, but internal stresses appear in the
fiber network [38]. Moreover, if macroscopic mechanical stresses are not neglected
in an elastic network, the total strain ε can be expressed as the sum of a hygro-ex-
pensive (εe) and an elastic part (εh) as shown in eq. (7.14):

ε= εh + εe (7:14)

And the constitutive relation can be written as follows:

σij x, tð Þ= aijkl εkl − χβij = aijkl εkl + χθij (7:15)

where β is the hygrometric compressibility (Pa) expressed as βij = aijklαkl and
θij = − βij.

Knowing that:

a=

α11 α12 0

α21 α22 0

0 0 α33

0
B@

1
CAz (7:16)

where a is the hygrometric expansion tensor, it is a dimensionless second-order ten-
sor. χ x, tð Þ that denotes the mass fraction (a dimensionless mass ratio).

7.2.5 Thermoelastic behavior of composites embedded
by natural fibers

Generally, the elastic properties of a material basically depend on temperature. In-
deed, when thermal energy is applied to an elastic material it expands.This attitude
of material is denoted by the thermoelastic behavior. Consequently, the nonuniform
temperature in the composite structures generates thermal deformations and
stresses and becomes important parameters in the structural design.

In literature, numerous study involving the thermomechanical behavior using
classical or first-order theories. Indeed, Das and Rath [39] analyzed isotropic, mod-
erately thick rectangular plates for a general temperature variation. They gave
closed-form solutions for deflection and thermal stresses using Levy’s method and
presented results for maximum displacement because of constant thermal moment
throughout the plate. On the other hand, Stavsky [40] developed a general thermo-
elastic theory for homogeneous anisotropic plates. Misra [41] studied the problems
of a homogeneous orthotropic plate having two opposite edges that are simply
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supported and two others are clamped, and subjected to a linear temperature varia-
tion through the thickness. Wu and Tauchert [42, 43] gave closed-form solutions
using the double Fourier series for thermal deformations and stresses in rectangular
symmetric orthotropic and antisymmetric cross-ply and angle-ply laminates based
on Kirchhoff’s assumptions. Another point to underline is that C. Campana [44] re-
port that post-curing modifies the mechanical properties of the composite, espe-
cially at high temperature (150 °C). Indeed, when the post-curing temperature
increases, both tensile strength and elongation at break decrease, whereas the sta-
bilized modulus does not significantly vary.

In the case of the symmetric laminate, which especially consists of orthotropic
layers (i.e., layers in which the principal material axes are parallel to the plate axes
x, y, and z), equations governing the thermoelastic behavior according to the classi-
cal laminated plate theory for the force and moment resultants are expressed by the
eqs. (7.17) and (7.18):
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where u, v, and w denote the displacement components of the middle surface of the
plate in the x, y, and z directions, and a comma stands for differentiation with re-
spect to the subscript. The extensional and bending stiffnesses Aij and Dij for the
laminate are related to the reduced stiffness coefficients (Qij)k for the individual
layers k = 1, 2, . . .., N
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In addition, eqs. (7.17) and (7.18) are the thermal-force and thermal-moment matri-
ces, given as follows:
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where T stands for the temperature rise in the laminate, and (αx)k and (αy)k repre-
sent the coefficients of linear thermal expansion for the layer k. The displacement
equations of equilibrium, obtained by substituting eqs. (7.17) and (7.18) into the
equations for force and moment equilibrium, become:

A11ux′+A66uy′+ A12 +A66ð Þvxy′ −NT
x, x =0 (7:22)

A12 +A66ð Þu′xy +A66vxx′ +A22vyy′ −NT
y, y =0 (7:23)

D11w′xxxx + 2 D12 + 2D66ð Þw′xxyy +D22w′yyyy +MT
x, xx +M

T
y, yy = q (7:24)

where q denotes the transverse load applied to the plate.
One should notice that contrary to the hygro-elastic model, where the moisture

content increment is often substantially different in the fiber and the matrix, the
temperature increment delta T is generally considered homogeneous at every scale.

7.2.6 Hygrothermoelastic behavior of composite embedded by
natural fibers

The hygrothermoelastic behavior consists of studying the response of the composite
material under mechanical loading after exposure to hygroscopic and thermal envi-
ronment. In literatures, numerous studies showed the effect of moisture and tem-
perature on the response of the composite material. However, the effects of the
continuous alteration of the two conditions on the composite reinforced by natural
fibers, especially concurrently with mechanical loading, have been less explored.

Generally, some different studies show that the elastic moduli and the strength
of composite laminates degrade with an elevation of both temperature and moisture
concentrations [34, 45]. Indeed, S. Brischetto [46] proves that the effect of hygro-
scopic load modifies the bending response of multilayered plate composites by in-
creasing the maximum deflection and the interface discontinuities of in-plane
stresses. Moreover, he found that the linear temperature and moisture content pro-
files are possibly used only for thin plates, while the calculated thermal and hygro-
scopic profiles could be mandatorily used for thick multilayered structures. In the
same perspective, B. F. Boukhoulda et al. [47] show that the hygrometric absorption
and temperature variations weaken the mechanical characteristics of the material.
To illustrate that behavior, various tests were achieved on dry and saturated sam-
ples. They have reported that when the temperature increases, the mechanical
properties including longitudinal compressive strength, interlaminar shear
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strength, and the tensile strength decrease distinctly in the dry materials. When the
temperature and humidity are acting simultaneously, the influence of the ambient
humidity is noted. Thus, the degradation of the features of the matrix is because of
the distortions in the thermal and hygroscopic expansion. Shen [48] analytically in-
vestigated the effects of hygrothermal conditions on the buckling and post-buckling
of laminated cylindrical shells based on Reddy’s higher-order theory; the results
show that the buckling load and post-buckling strength decrease and especially the
geometrical imperfection sensitivity becomes slightly weaker with increasing mois-
ture concentration and temperature, so the hygrothermal environment has a signifi-
cant effect under the combined loading case.

The total strains of an elastic material subjected to the hygrothermoelastic ex-
pansions are equivalent to their hygrothermal strains, which are added to their me-
chanical strains induced by the residual stresses. In other words, strain
components ϵ are expressed as a summation of the elastic part ϵe, the hygroscopic
part ϵh and the thermal contribution ϵT for each kth lamina. It is assumed that the
thermal deformation and moisture deformation are uncoupled. Therefore, the total
strains in the kth layer are expressed as follows:

ϵk = ϵek + ϵ
h
k + ϵ

T
k (7:25)

ϵf gk = S½ �k σf gk + αf gk Δm+ γf gk ΔT (7:26)

A½ � 2f gk = A½ � S½ �k σf gk + A½ � αf gk Δm+ A½ � γf gk ΔT (7:27)

σf gk = A½ � ϵf gk − A½ � αf gk Δm− A½ � γf gk ΔT (7:28)

Because

A½ � S½ �= I (7:29)

where [S] is the compliance matrix, [A] is the elasticity matrix, k denotes the layer
number, ΔT and Δm are the temperature and moisture concentration rise, respec-
tively, {α} and {γ} are the moisture and thermal expansion coefficient vector, respec-
tively. They are grouped in a vector of (6 × 1) dimension for kth lamina and are
verified by eqs. (7.30) and (7.31), respectively:

αf gk =

α11
α22
α33
0

0

α12

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA

k

(7:30)
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γf gk =

γ11
γ22
γ33
0

0

γ12

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA

k

(7:31)

Taking βf g= A½ � αf g which is the hygroscopic compressibility (expressed in Pascal)
and δf g= A½ � γf g which is the thermal compressibility (expressed in Pascal/Kelvin),
the constitution relation becomes:

σð Þk = A½ � εf gk − βf gkΔm− δf gkΔT (7:32)

Using the Hooke’s law, the resulting stresses are given by eq. (7.33).

σf gk = Q½ �k ϵf gk (7:33)

where [Q] stands for the transformed reduced stiffness of laminate, which is a 6×6
matrix, and it is expressed in the kth layer as follows:

Q½ �k =

Q11 Q12 Q13

Q12 Q22 Q23

Q13 Q23 Q33

0 0 Q16

0 0 Q26

0 0 Q36

0 00 0

0 0 0

Q16 Q26 Q36

Q44 Q45 0

Q45 Q55 0

0 0 Q66

2
6666666664

3
7777777775
k

(7:34)

On the other hand, the hygrothermal aging had a huge influence on mechani-
cal properties of the composite embedded by natural fibers, especially
Young’s modulus and tensile strength. Indeed, under temperature effect, the
natural fibers undergo a degradation process that allows water to be more ab-
sorbed by the fibers leading to a dramatical loss of tensile properties [6]. In
addition, the decrease in these composite properties could be explained by a
reorientation of fiber microfibrils and the plasticizer effect of water on the
matrix [4]. Moreover, the moisture absorption is influenced by the chemical
modifications of fiber, which allows a decrease in water uptake that finally
leads to an increase in mechanical properties as compared with untreated
fiber composites [6].
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7.3 Application

In this section, consider a stratified material with a periodic structure according to
the third direction (Figure 7.3), and assume that the layers are homogeneous elas-
tic, monoclinic (e3

!), and perfectly adhered together. The mathematical equations
used in hygrothermoelastic behavior section are applied and detailed below.

The elastic matrix of the kth layer of the laminate is expressed as follows:

A½ �k =

a1111 a1122 a1133

a2222 a2233

a3333

0 0 a1112

0 0 a2212

0 0 a3312

Sym

a2323 a2313 0

a1313 0

a1212

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA

k

(7:35)

The fact that

αf gk =

α11
α22
α33
0

0

α12

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA

k

(7:36)

Thus,

βf gk =

a1111α11 + a1122α22 + a1133α33 + a1112α12
a1122α11 + a2222α22 + a2233α33 + a2212α12
a1133α11 + a2233α22 + a3333α33 + a3312α12

0

0

a1112α11 + a2212α11 + a3312α33 + a1212α12

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA

k

(7:37)

e3

Figure 7.3: Laminated periodic structure.
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And

γf gk =

γ11
γ22
γ33
0

0

γ12

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA

k

(7:38)

Given

δf gk =

a1111γ11 + a1122γ22 + a1133γ33 + a1112γ12
a1122γ11 + a2222γ22 + a2233γ33 + a2212γ12
a1133γ11 + a2233γ22 + a3333γ33 + a3312γ12

0

0

a1112γ11 + a2212γ11 + a3312γ33 + a1212γ12

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA

k

(7:39)

The constructive relation could be written as follows:

σ11
σ22

σ33

σ23

σ13
σ12

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA

k

=

α1111 α1122 α1133 0 0 α1112 − β11 − δ11
α1122 α2222 α2233 0 0 α2212 − β22 − δ22
α1133 α2233 α3333 0 0 α3312 − β33 − δ33
0 0 0 α2323 α2313 0 0 0

0 0 0 α2313 α1313 0 0 0

α1112 α2212 α3312 0 0 α1212 − β12 − δ12

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA

ε11
ε22
ε33
2ε23
2ε13
2ε12
Δm
ΔT

0
BBBBBBBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCA

k

(7:40)

The homogenized constitutive relation is given as follows:

σ11
σ22
σ12
σ13
σ23
σ33

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA

k

=K

σ13

σ23
σ33
211

222

212

Δm
ΔT

0
BBBBBBBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCA

k

(7:41)
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where K is a tensor to be determined.
Having:

σ11 = a1111ε11 + a1122ε22 + a1133ε33 + 2a1112ε12 − β11Δm− δ11ΔT (7:42)

σ22 = a1122ε11 + a2222ε22 + a2233ε33 + 2a2212ε12 − β22Δm− δ22ΔT (7:43)

σ12 = a1112ε11 + a2212ε22 + a3312ε33 + 2a1212ε12 − β12Δm− δ12ΔT (7:44)

σ33 = a1133ε11 + a2233ε22 + a3333ε33 + 2a3312ε12 − β33Δm− δ33ΔT (7:45)

σ23 = 2a2323ε23 + 2a2313ε13 (7:46)

σ13 = 2a2313ε23 + 2a1313ε13 (7:47)

Δ=4 a2323a1313 − a22313
� �

(7:48)

Thus, from eq (7.45), the obtained relation is expressed as follows:

ε33 =
1

a3333
σ33 − a1133ε11 − a2233ε22 − 2a3312ε12 + β33Δm+ δ33ΔT
� �

(7:49)

And

ε23 = 2
a1313
Δ

σ23 − 2
a2313
Δ

σ13 (7:50)

ε13 = − 2
a2313
Δ

σ23 + 2
a2323
Δ

σ13 (7:51)

By substituting eq. (7.49) in eqs. (7.42), (7.43), and (7.44), the result is as follows:

σ11 = a1111 −
a11332

a3333

� �
ε11 + a1122 −

a1133
a3333

a2233

� �
ε22 +

a1133
a3333

� �
σ33 + 2 a1112 −

a1133
a3333

a3312

� �
ε12

+Δm
a1133
a3333

β33 − β11

� �
+ΔT

a1133
a3333

δ33 − δ11
� �

(7:52)

σ22 = a1122 −
a2233
a3333

a1133

� �
ε11 + a2222 −

a22332

a3333

� �
ε22 +

a2233
a3333

� �
σ33 + 2 a1212 −

a33122

a3333

� �
ε12

+Δm
a2233
a3333

β33 − β22

� �
+ΔT

a2233
a3333

β33 − β22

� �
(7:53)
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σ12 = a1112 −
a3312
a3333

a1133

� �
ε11 + a2212 −

a3312
a3333

a2233

� �
ε22 +

a3312
a3333

� �
σ33 + 2 a1212 −

a33122

a3333

� �
ε12

+Δm
a3312
a3333

β33 − β12

� �
+ΔT

a3312
a3333

δ33 − δ12
� �

(7:54)

ε33 = −
a1133
a3333

ε11 −
a2233
a3333

ε22 − 2
a3312
a3333

ε12 +
1

a3333
σ33 +

β33
a3333

Δm+
δ33
a3333

ΔT (7:55)

Therefore, the kijkl are expressed as follows:

k1133 =
a1133
a3333

; k1111 = a1111 −
a11332

a3333
; k1122 = a1122 −

a1133
a3333

a2233

k2233 =
a2233
a3333

; k1112 = 2 a1112 −
a1133
a3333

a3312

� �
; k2211 = a1122 −

a2233
a3333

a1133

k1233 =
a3312
a3333

; k2222 = a2222 −
a22332

a3333
; k2212 = 2 a1212 −

a33122

a3333

� �

k1233 =
a3312
a3333

; k1211 = a1112 −
a3312
a3333

a1133; k1222 = a2212 −
a3312
a3333

a2233; k3333 =
1

a3333
;

k1212 = 2 a1212 −
a33122

a3333

� �
; k1313 = 2

a2323
Δ

k3311 = −
a1133
a3333

; k1323 = − 2
a2313
Δ

; k3312 = −
a3312
a3333

k2313 = − 2
a2313
Δ

; k3322 = −
a2233
a3333

; k2323 = 2
a1313
Δ

Thus, it is shown that kijkl coefficients are expressed according to elasticity coeffi-
cients, in which the hygroscopic (kijm) and thermal (kijt) terms are added to the ma-
trix K as follows:

kijm =
aij33
a3333

β33 − βij

k33m = β33
a3333

i, jð Þϵ 1, 2f g
8<
:

And

kijt =
aij33
a3333

δ33 − δij

kijt =
δ33
a3333

8<
: i, jð Þϵ 1, 2f g

Accordingly, the matrix K is expressed as follows:
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K½ �k =

0 0 k1133 k1111 k1122 k1112 k11m k11t

0 0 k2233 k2211 k2222 k2212 k22m k22t

0 0 k1233 k1211 k1222 k1212 k12m k12t

k1313 k1323 0 0 0 0 0 0

k2313 k2323 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 k3333 k3311 k3322 k3312 k33m k33t

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA

k

The same previously detailed technique is used in the case of homogenized coeffi-
cients (qijkl) [49] and the results are as follows:

q1111 = hk1111i− hk1133i
hk3333i hk3311i; q1233 =

hk1233i
hk3333i ; q1122 = hk1122i− hk1133i

hk3333i hk3322i

q1212 = hk1212i− hk1233i
hk3333i hk3312i; q1133 =

hk1133i
hk3333i ; q1112 = hk1112i− hk1133i

hk3333i hk3312i

q2211 = k2211h i− k2233h i
k3333h i k3311h i; q3311 = −

k3311h i
k3333h i ; q3322 = −

k3322h i
k3333h i

q2222 = k2222h i− k2233h i
k3333h i k3322h i; q3312 =

k3312h i
k3333h i ; q3333 =

1
k3333h i

q2212 = k2212h i− k2233h i
k3333h i k3312h i; q2233 =

k2233h i
k3333h i ; q1313 =

k2323h i
D

q1211 = k1211h i− k1233h i
k3333h i k3311h i; q1323 = −

k1323h i
D ; q2313 = −

k2313h i
D

q1222 = k1222h i− k1233h i
k3333h i k3322h i; q2323 =

k1313h i
D

The homogenized coefficients are expressed in the same form as for the elastic be-
havior, with 7th and 8th columns, which are represented respectively; the hygro-
scopic and thermal behavior of the material and their terms are determined using
the following relationships:

qijm = kijm
 �

−
kij33h i
k3333h i k33mh i

q33m = −
k33mh i
k3333h i

i, jð Þϵ 1, 2f g

8>><
>>:

qijt = kijt
 �

−
kij33h i
k3333h i k33th i

q33t = −
k33th i
k3333h i

i, jð Þϵ 1, 2f g

8>><
>>:

Finally, the Q matrix is expressed as follows:
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½Q�k =

q1111 q1122 q1133 0 0 q1112 q11m q11t

q1122 q2222 q2233 0 0 q2212 q22m q22t

q1133 q2233 q3333 0 0 q3312 q33m q33t

0 0 0 q2323 q2313 0 0 0

0 0 0 q2313 q1313 0 0 0

q1112 q2212 q3312 0 0 q1212 q12m q12t

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA

k

7.4 Conclusion and perspective

Through this chapter, the hygrothermoelastic behavior of composit-based natural
fibers is considered as an important parameter to take into account in the design
of the composite. To do so, the protocols to accelerated aging tests representing
extremely severe loading conditions will be established. This enables to show and
quantify the processes of physical or chemical degradation (plasticization and
water absorption) and to evaluate its durability. The use of natural fibers as a rein-
forcement exacerbated the strong ability to uptake moisture because of their hy-
drophilic character that allows degrading the mechanical properties of the final
composites. In order to reduce the absorption of various natural fibers, several ef-
forts are made for this purpose. Chemical treatments including mercerization,
acetylation, etherification, and benzoylation are denoted as the main solution. Re-
garding the modeling, the effect of temperature compared to concentration gradi-
ent of water is usually neglected in the models since the heat diffusion rate is
considerably higher than moisture diffusion.

Thus, the approach to overcome the high capacity of natural fibers to absorb
moisture will be increasingly highlighted. If this problem is solved, natural fiber-
based composites will be a better alternative to composite materials and their scope
will be expanded.
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8 Influence of drilling parameters
on the thrust force and mechanical
properties of biodegradable particleboard
composite panels

A review

Abstract: The present work is focused to provide an overview of the influence of dril-
ling parameters on thrust force and mechanical properties of biodegradable particle-
board composite panels. The usage of particleboard composite material is augmented
substantially in the past few decades and many research works focused on the ma-
chining of such materials. Among the numerous conventional machining, drilling is
the most commonly used procedure for machining of particleboard, whereas milling
and turning are less frequently used in particleboard application. The different ma-
chining parameters like feed rate, spindle speed, and drill bit diameter/point angle
are found to have major influence on the thrust force during drilling operation. In the
present work, a detailed review has been presented considering the effect of machin-
ing parameters in the drilling of particleboard. In addition, summarized outlines are
presented on the surface characteristics of the hole produced in drilling operation
and use of optimization techniques such as Taguchi method, which is a response sur-
face methodology to find the optimized delamination factor. The arrangement of
maximum spindle speed with low feed rate was established as an optimum arrange-
ment to produce the minimum thrust force during the drilling operation of particle-
board composite panels.

Keywords: Particleboard, drilling, thrust force, delamination, composite panels

8.1 Introduction

Biodegradable particleboard composite panels are widely used for decorative pur-
pose, flooring, and wallboard and in furniture work [1]. Particleboards are made
up of two components: first one is the matrix material (also known as “binder”
medium) that covers and holds together with other material used as
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reinforcement. The desirable properties of particleboards are low density, high
machinability, good strength, and good surface characteristics [2]. The particle-
boards are manufactured using soft powder mixed with resin and pressed
together in the form of sheets. Numerous research works have been carried out to
investigate the properties of particleboard composite panels produced with natu-
ral plant-based fibrous fillers. Among various natural plant-based fibrous fillers,
wood filler is the most utilized potential applicant for fabrication of particleboard
composite panels. Usually, wood dust is bonded with synthetic adhesive material
like thermoset epoxy resin and shaped into sheets using high load press. Gener-
ally, the particleboard performance is highly affected by the allocation of density
and element size [3]. The utilization of particleboard is varied with production
cost, mechanical properties, and weathering resistance. The particleboards are
largely employed in wallboards, roof tiles, and furniture works, the application
that requires some sort of various industrial-scale machining operations like cut-
ting, shaping, and drilling operations. Drilling is the most frequently used mate-
rial removal process for machining of particleboard composite panels. Drilling
operation performed on particleboard composites can result in surface defects and
delamination between layers that appear because of the axial force during ma-
chining of particleboards. The delamination between layers can be quantified by
calculating the ratio of the highest diameter of drill hole to diameter of the drill
bit, also known as delamination factor. The surface characteristics of the hole pro-
duced in drilling operation is greatly dependent on the delamination factor and
the thrust force generated because of drilling. Therefore, the parametric analysis
is required to evaluate the combination of delamination factor and thrust force to
produce best possible surface-finished hole. The various input process parameters
considered important for parametric analysis in drilling operation are point angle,
feed rate, tool material, drill bit diameter, and cutting speed. It is very difficult to
find the optimal combination of parameter among different process parameters for
drill operation of particleboard. There are several techniques like Taguchi method,
grey relational analysis (GRA), response surface methodology, and so forth, which
can be used for parametric optimization of input process parameters. Among
these techniques, Taguchi method is the most cost- and time-effective parametric
optimization process as it reduces the number of experiments, which minimizes
the production cost and time consumed. Taguchi’s experimental design based on
orthogonal array and associated analysis of variance (ANOVA) are applied to
determine the optimum value of thrust force and significance of parameters such
as feed rate, spindle speed, and point angle in the drilling of particleboards [4–6].
Some researchers applied response surface methodology to examine the surface
texture, apart from the utilization of Taguchi’s design of experiment to evaluate
the combination of optimum process parameters [7–14]. Therefore, there is a need
for consolidated overview on the drilling of particleboard composite panels owing
to its importance in its industrial-grade applications and also selection of best
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possible combination of input process parameters as drilling of particleboard is a
challenge in the machining operation.

In view of the above, the present review work demonstrates the overview on
the type, manufacturing, and machining of particleboard composite panels. The ef-
fect of different parameters such as spindle speed, drill diameter, feed rate on thrust
force, delamination factor, and surface characteristic behavior are elaborated in
this study. Additionally, the selection of appropriate parameters for optimizing the
thrust force and delamination factor are also discussed in detail.

8.2 Materials and machining of particleboard

8.2.1 Selection of materials and fabrication of sample

The cellulosic fiber has been used as reinforcement in composite materials since
many centuries ago. Particleboard composite panel is also fabricated by natural
fiber-reinforcement composite material. Natural fiber is a very attractive area for
engineers, researchers, and scientists alike and recently emerged as the potential
alternative to replace conventional petroleum-based reinforcing materials in
fiber-reinforced polymer composite. Natural fibers have favorable attributes such
as good mechanical properties, low density, excellent economic aspect, and non-
abrasive properties. In recent years, it has been observed that combining two or
more fibers together like jute, sisal, and coir has resulted in synergetic composite
properties. The mechanical properties will improve and the cost will also be re-
duced. Generally, natural fiber refers to wood fiber leaf, seed, stem fiber, and
agro-based bast in composite industry and these natural fibers contribute to the
structure performance of plants and if these fibers are used in a plastic composite,
then it can provide significant reinforcement for the composite [15]. Natural fibers
can also become a cost-effective composite material in the applications of build-
ing and construction at locations such as walls, windows, furniture (chair, table,
and tools), ceiling, position and door frames, storage device (post boxes, bio gas
container, etc.), automobile, railway coach, electronic instruments (outer mobile
frame), toys, helmets, and suitcases.

Most of the particleboard (composite material) is made up of two components.
One is reinforcement material and another is matrix or binder material that binds
with reinforcement. Some of thermosetting and thermoplastic material are used as
matrix materials for the development of natural fiber-based particleboards. The var-
ious examples of thermosetting matrix is phenolic, epoxy, and polyester resin,
whereas same for thermoplastic matrix are poly vinyl chloride (PVC), polypropyl-
ene, and polyethylene. Natural fiber composites that are classified are present as
commonly used fiber and matrix for polymer composites [16–20].
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There are various techniques used for fabrication of particleboard; for instance,
pultrusion, hand lay-up, vacuum bag molding, and resin transfer molding. Hand
lay-up technique is easier than other fabrication methods. Particleboards are princi-
pally manufactured by mixing particles or sawdust with an epoxy resin and the
dough mixture is pressed into a sheet form. If required, the particle size is reduced
by a disc chipper that has between four and sixteen radial blades or ball mill grind-
ing setup. After this, resin is sprayed in the form of liquid by nozzles onto the wood
particles in a prepared glass mold. In other words, particleboard composite is man-
ufactured from lignocelluloses material first in the form of a distinct particle mixed
with epoxy-based resin or other binding materials and fixed at certain temperature
and pressure. Epoxy and amino formaldehyde are two mainly utilized thermoset
resins for particleboard fabrication. As compared to formaldehyde, the epoxy resins
are best suitable when keeping in mind the cost and ease of process. Urea mela-
mine resin is used as a water resistance and phenol formaldehyde is normally used
in external applications of wood panels, which are owing to the increased water re-
sistance offered by phenolic resins. To intensify the wood-based composite panel
properties such as employment of resorcinol resins normally combined with pheno-
lic resins are used. It is generally used with plywood (PLW) for marine applications
and also used in composite panel fabrication. Wood-based composite panels that
are fabricated involve different chemicals used such as wax, dyes, wetting agents,
and releasing agents; after mixing resin with sawdust particles, the mixture of liq-
uid changes to composite panels. The sheets are fabricated and cold compressed to
decrease the thickness. Through this way, the size, density, and uniformity of the
particleboard composite panel can be conservatively managed.

The wood particleboard composite is classified on the basis of the raw material
type, its density, and the manufacturing process used to fabricate it. The different
types of particle boards available are medium-density board, fiber board, flake
board, and a combination of various woods like hardboard and plyboard. Wood
shaving, flakes, wafers, chips sawdust, strands, and wood dust are the types of par-
ticle that are used in fabrication of composite board panel.

The properties of thin particleboard panel are mainly affected by the natural
fiber particle size. This result has been verified by many researches on thick parti-
cleboard panel; however, a difference in direction, amount, and mechanism can
make this effect on the properties of the panels built by thin and thick particleboard
composite panel. An influence of particle on the modulus of elasticity and modulus
of rigidity of the thin panel board is approximately the same as a thick particle-
board panel. Particleboard manufactured from lowest particle size exhibits mini-
mum modulus of elasticity and modulus of rigidity and also particle size effect on
internal bonding, swelling, thickness, and absorption of water in thin particleboard
panels do not regulate all the principles that govern thick particleboard panels. The
major issues are increased compression of particles in thin particleboard panels,
the ratio of particle size, and thickness of the composite board panels [21].
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The density of a conventional wood is less than the particleboard. It is the light-
est type of fiberboard used, except the insulation purpose. Minimum-density fiber
(MDF) board and hardboard are also known as high-density fiberboard. It is harder
than the particleboard composite panel. The drawback of particleboard composite
panel tends to be of more extensive and less attractive color because of moisture,
when it is not coated with paint or other coating elements. So, it is less applicable
outdoors or places having more moisture, with the exception of bathroom and
kitchen.

8.2.2 Machining of particle board composite materials

The machining behavior of natural fiber-reinforcing plastic composite as well as
particleboard composite panel is a less discussed area as compared to the same for
metals and metal matrix composites. The requirement of machining processes like
drilling and milling arises to produce the required dimensional requirements for as-
sembly. Particleboard drilling operation is different than metal drilling operation
because drill bit has passed through epoxy (matrix) and natural fiber (reinforce-
ment) that are anisotropic in nature. The constituents of physical and chemical
properties make understanding of the mechanism of material removal rate fully typ-
ical. Machining of composites is having number of fractures because of varied na-
ture and irregular load sharing between matrix and natural fiber (reinforcement)
during material removal [22, 23].

Drilling operation of particleboard panels

Drilling is one of the most conventional machining operations used for producing a
hole in particleboard composite. The process of drilling on the particleboard com-
posite is considered being a critical operation as there are many issues associated
with drilling such as delamination and surface quality of hole that come into play
during the process. The most difficulty observed in the drilling of particleboard is
that, composite laminated particleboard behaves as a tough machining operation,
so as a result of drilling efficiency less and unwanted delamination occurs. Dam-
age-free and accurate hole must be drilled in the elements to secure joint strength
and accuracy for rivets and bolted joints. However, machining is difficult in some
cases of laminate composite materials such as nonhomogeneous, anisotropic,
highly abrasive, and hard reinforcement fiber. Among the above-mentioned prob-
lems, delamination is a major problem in the drilling operations [24–32].These is-
sues are overcome by proper selection of cutting parameters and develop a proper
technique for minimizing the delamination in drilling operation of fiber-based plas-
tic composite that lies in minimizing the thrust force [33–35] so that damage should
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not occur under critical thrust force condition. The machining efficiency and pro-
duction can be increased by knowing the critical thrust force. The value of critical
thrust force is predicated at delaminating drilling on fiber-reinforced plastic compo-
sites [36]. The various machining investigations on particleboard carried out by var-
ious researchers is listed below.

Ramesh et al. [37] investigated the characteristics of the hybrid composite by
varying the spindle speed, feed and tool diameter in the drilling operation. The ex-
perimental results showed that the lower feed and maximum or moderate spindle
speed are appropriate for drilling of glass–sisal–jute fiber-reinforced hybrid compo-
sites in order to reduce the induced damages while drilling.

Drilling of particleboard is also affected by the type of fiber used in com-
posite materials. Therefore, the selection of the machining parameters like
cutting speed, feed rate, drill diameter, and cutting tool material should take
the consideration of fibre type used as reinforcement. The machining process
can be used to produce the desired quality by using the proper selection of
process parameter. Many factors affect the machining of glass fiber-reinforce-
ment epoxy composite material. The thrust forces of glass fiber-reinforced
epoxy composite with volume fraction of 9.8–2.37% was measured and it was
observed that with an increasing spindle speed, the thrust force decreased. It
was also found that glass fiber-reinforcement epoxy composite has low feed
with low volume fraction [38, 39].

Consequence of torque and thrust force generated during drilling operation

The relationship between drilling parameters such as cutting speed, feed rate, and
drill bit diameter affects the quality of the hole during drilling operation on particle-
board composite. Thrust force and torque developed during drilling of particleboard
mainly depends on parameters such as feed rate, drill diameter, and spindle speed.
There were several researches carried out to find the relationship between the
thrust force with different drilling parameters.

Jayabal and Natarajan investigated that the value of thrust force is obtained as
minimum when smaller drill bit diameter was used and others include low feed rate
and highest value of spindle speed in case of drilling of natural fiber-based compos-
ite board [40, 41].

Patel et al. [42] studied drilling operation of natural fiber-based composite and
observed that the upsurge in feed value and point angle has increased the cutting
force. However, with the increase in spindle speed, the cutting force was decreased.

Delamination of particle composite panel is one of the major defect because of
push-out and peel-up mechanism. It is attributed to the thrust force during drilling
of particleboard. The torque and thrust force are mainly influenced by various drill
bit geometry [43, 44].
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Jayabal et al. [45] studied hybrid composite materials mixed with polyester
and coir/glass fiber. Drilling of composites was done by High speed steel (HSS)
drill bit. The feed rate has major effect on the thrust force as compared to spindle
speed and drill bit diameter.

There were four different types of point geometry used for fabricated hole in
two dissimilar types of composite laminates. The machining parameters for the
composite were considered as cutting speed and feed rate; a new artificial neural
network was used to estimate the thrust force developed during the drilling opera-
tion [46–48].

Balaji et al. [49] investigated the effect of woven and nonwoven coir fiber-rein-
forcement on delamination coir composite material. It was found that the delamina-
tion factor in coir fiber-reinforced composites is lower as compared to glass fiber-
reinforced composites.

Chandramohan and Marimuthu [50] investigated that torque was increased
with increase in the fiber volume fraction. It was because if increase in the fiber
volume fraction that results in the improvement of the resistant of composite ma-
terials. Higher value of resistant leads to more thrust force. The results found
that the torque was decreased with increase in the spindle speed. Similarly,
thrust force was increased with increase in the volume fraction of the natural
fiber.

Babu et al. [51] reported that minimum delamination occurs during drilling of
hemp natural fiber, whereas jute fibers have more delaminates. The delamination
factors were found to be better than glass fiber composite in some cases.

Bandhu et al. [52] studied the thrust force generated during the drilling opera-
tion. The thrust force and torque were prime factors for the occurrence of delamina-
tion on the composite. There was no machining chart to cover the polymeric
composite materials compared to metallic materials. The machining chart directly
resolved the issue of selection of suitable conditions while drilling on composite
materials.

In order to investigate the drilling-induced damaged on a fiber-reinforced plas-
tic laminated composite, a finite element model was simulated. The drilling param-
eter (cutting speed and feed rate) were optimized by a finite element model [53, 54].

Gaitonde et al. [55, 56] studied the delamination phenomena in medium-density
fiberboard. It was observed that the combination of low feed rate and high cutting
speed has effectively minimized the delamination effect.

McKenzie et al. [57] estimated the thrust force and the surface behavior of
boards composite by bearing in mind the influencing properties like coefficient of
friction and specific gravity. It was observed that the thrust force for each millimeter
width of cut was in logarithmic relation with the specific gravity with continuous
variation from central plane to the surface. Finally, thrust force was found to be au-
tonomous of the direction of cutting in the plane of the wood-based composite
panel.
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Zhao and Ehmann [58] experimentally evaluated the thrust force by new-gener-
ation spade drill bits on MDF composite. The new type of spade drill bit revealed a
low value of thrust force over the entire parametric conditions.

Dippon et al. [59] studied the orthogonal cutting mechanisms of medium-den-
sity fiberboard composite as functions of tool material, tool geometry, and uncut
chip location. Orthogonal cutting tests had been regulated both perpendicular and
parallel to the composite panel. The friction was low on the rake surface and the
pressure generated by uncut chip on the rake surface mostly influences the force on
the rake surface.

Lin et al. [60] investigated the machining performance of medium-density fiber-
board with three different depths of cut of 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0 mm. The board density
was observed to have foremost effect on machinability features of fiberboards.

Prakash et al. [61] evaluated the delamination factor in drilling of medium-den-
sity fiberboard. In addition, response surface methodology was used for modeling
of drilling parameters. It was perceived that the delamination factor was mostly
influenced by feed rate followed by drill diameter. Also the upsurge in spindle
speed has reduced the delamination factor but increase in drill diameter and feed
rate has enhanced the same.

Wang et al. [62] characterized the density effects on fasteners that hold capaci-
ties confined to a small area in wood-based panels like oriented strand boards
(OSB), medium-density fiberboards, and particle boards. The results showed that
the variation of density in wood panels has substantial consequence on the side-
ways confrontations, screw removal, and head get-through.

Raju et al. [63] deliberated the drilling characteristics of particulate glass fabric-
reinforced epoxy-based composite. The thrust force was observed to be affected by
the drilling parameters in case of glass fiber-reinforced composite. It was estab-
lished that the increasing spindle speed and feed has amplified the thrust force.
Again, it was evaluated that carbide drill bit tool has performed better than the
high-speed steel drill.

Mohan et al. [64] optimized the cutting parameters in the drilling of glass
fiber-reinforced composite materials using the Taguchi method. It was observed
that the drill size and speed significantly influenced the cutting thrust as com-
pared to the specimen thickness and cutting rate.

Davim et al. [65] analyzed the machining of glass fiber-reinforced plastic
(GFRP) by cemented tungsten carbide drill bit with different shapes. The results
specified that the increase in input parameters like speed and feed rate has aug-
mented the damage.

Khashaba [66] studied the drilling of glass fiber-reinforced plastic composite
produced using many different matrix materials such as epoxy and polyester resins.
The thrust force was gradually decreased during the drilling operation on the cross-
winding composite. Another conclusion was that matrix has a less influence on the
thrust force during the machining of woven composites with distinct influence on
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thrust force; however, the torque measured was appreciably higher during the dril-
ling operation on polyester resins composite.

Bosco et al. [67] examined the influence of drilling parameters on delamination
behavior of a glass fiber-reinforced sandwich composite. It was observed that the
delamination factor has amplified as the feed rate increased from 0.03 mm/rev to
0.12 mm/rev.In addition to this, the thrust force was also increased with feed rate.
However, the brad and spur drill bit was found to be efficient in obtaining the lower
value of thrust force.

Ogawa et al. [68] elaborated the drilling operation of a glass fiber-reinforced
plastics with a drill bit of diameter of 1 mm made of cemented carbide. The thrust
force was rapidly decreased if the pre-drilling of hole was done. The required pre-
drilling of hole was of 0.4 mm or above.

Wang et al. [69] studied the thrust force in the vibration machining of fiber-re-
inforced plastic by using carbide and high-speed steel drill bit material. The vibra-
tion and conventional drilling operations were performed on carbon fiber-
reinforced plastic, glass fiber-reinforced plastic, and printed circuit boards. The
final observation was that the thrust force in the case of vibration drilling was
lower than the same for conventional drilling.It established the fact that vibration
drilling techniques were suitable for fabricating a micro hole in the fiber-reinforce-
ment plastic.

Kavad et al. [70] studied the influence of machining parameters on delamina-
tion damage that occurred in glass fiber-reinforced plastics during drilling opera-
tion. In traditional machining process, the cutting speed, feed rate, and tool
material were found to be the utmost persuasive factor on delamination.Therefore,
for lower delamination, higher cutting speed, harder tool material, and lower feed
rate were chosen.

Sadek et al. [71] characterized and optimized the vibration-assisted drilling of
fiber-reinforced epoxy laminates. It was found that the optimized vibration-assisted
drilling conditions have diminished the axial force and cutting temperature, respec-
tively by 40% and 50%. It was also instrumental in producing delamination-free
holes without affecting productivity.

Rubio et al. [72] studied the impact of high-speed machining on the perfor-
mance of drilling operation in glass fiber-reinforced plastics. It was found that the
delamination factor decreased with the increase in spindle speed. Also the high-
speed machining has ensured less damage during drilling operation of glass fiber-
reinforced plastic material.

8.2.3 Optimization of input process parameters

Parametric analysis is necessary to optimize the drilling process parameters such
as cutting speed, diameter of drill bit, point angle, feed, drill bit geometry, and
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material, as a number of parameters influence the performance as well as the out-
comes like surface finish, shape and so on of drilling of particleboard panel. Vari-
ous optimization techniques, such as Taguchi method, GRA, and other
optimization methods were used by various researchers to optimize the different
parameters.

Valarmathi et al. [2] studied the optimizing parameters for delamination be-
havior of particleboard panel. Feed, diameter of drill bit, and cutting speed were
found to be the most dominant variables on delamination factor. The optimum
values for minimized delamination conditions were maximum cutting speed
(4,500 rpm), low feed rate (100 mm/min), and small drill diameter (6 mm) within
the range. In other works, Valarmathi et al. [73] investigated the thrust force in
machining operation of MDF panel and concluded that at low feed rate, increas-
ing the cutting speed decreased the thrust force.GRA together with Taguchi
method has been successfully implemented in drilling with MDF for optimizing
the parameters [74–77]. Abilash and Sivapragash [78] studied the combined effect
of feed rate and drill diameter for delamination effect. The lower value of drill bit
diameter and feed value minimizes the delamination factor and it gives a better
surface quality of holes.

8.3 Mechanical properties of particleboard
composite panels

The performance of particleboard composites can be characterized by a variety of
engineering properties. As particleboards are mainly made up of wood fiber/parti-
cle fillers, the density and moisture content of wood filler influence its elasticity,
strength, hardness, swelling, and shrinkage.The physical and mechanical proper-
ties of wood material are mainly affected by the moisture present in the cell cavi-
ties as free water and cell walls as absorbed water. Wood drying and coating can
be used to bring the moisture content to the expected value and impede the
changes in the moisture content [79]. In addition, uniform distribution of wood
particle size and binding materials are major contributing factor in improving the
mechanical properties of particleboards.Another factor is reinforcing particle-to-
resin ratio, because both physical and mechanical properties mostly depend on
this ratio.

Muruganandam et al [80]. evaluated the swelling thickness, bending strength,
and internal bonding strength of particleboards fabricated with cotton stalks at dif-
ferent resin percentage and different density ranges. The bending strength was
found to be 3.3 N/mm2 being minimum and 17.9 N/mm2 being the maximum. In
order to maintain particleboard thickness, maximum pressure and temperature
were operated in fabricating cotton stalks particleboard. As a result of the enhanced
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bonding, strength between particles has been obtained and resulted significant in-
crease in the internal bonding strength of the particleboard composite panels.

The sunflower stalk particle filler and the adhesive materials with urea–formal-
dehyde were mixed to fabricate the particleboard panels and its modulus of rup-
ture, Young’s modulus, internal bonding strength, and screw holding strength were
evaluated. It was found that with the increase in quantity of sunflower stalk par-
ticles in matrix, the physical and mechanical properties of the particleboard panel
was found to be decreasing [81, 82].

The peanut hull and pine wood chips were mixed to fabricate a three-layered
particleboard composite with peanut hull ratios of 0, 25, 50, 75, and 100%. Urea
formaldehyde has been used as an adhesive material and the particleboard was
tested for its physical and mechanical properties (modulus of elasticity, modulus of
rupture, and internal bonding). The standard amount of peanut hull for optimum
modulus of elasticity and modulus of rupture value was 25% and further increase
in peanut hull has reduced the mechanical and physical properties of composite
panel.By using the hydrophobic additive, physical property of particleboard can be
improved [83, 84].

8.4 Overview and discussion

The machining of particleboard composites is essential for its application in the de-
velopment and assembly of commercially viable products. Drilling, milling, turn-
ing, and other conventional machining operations are applied to MDF board and its
effect on tool wear, surface finish, and operating variables are reported by several
researchers. Because of the increasing environmental issues and the requirement
for lightweight materials, particleboard composites reinforced through natural
plant-based filler material, that is, filler obtained from recyclable sources has come
up as potential alternative [85, 86]. Natural fiber-based particle boards have shown
an increased interest owing to their biodegradability, reusability, and abundant
availability of the natural fibrous fillers [87, 88].

Damage occurs on natural fiber-based particleboards during drilling, and it de-
pends on the factors during the cutting (drilling) of the natural fiber-reinforced
composites, including machining conditions, machining parameters, drill bit tool
material, tool geometry, fiber orientation, and mechanical properties of the natural
fiber. It can be reduced by choosing an appropriate combination of input parame-
ters.Feed rate, cutting speed, and drill bit diameter have major impact on the thrust
force of fiber-based composite panels during the drilling operation. Drilling param-
eters like feed value and spindle speed affected the thrust forces and torque on dril-
ling of composite material with different fiber volume fractions.Delamination is the
major defect induced during drilling process and its dimension gets increased with
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increasing drill bit diameter and feed.It was determined that the increase in feed
results in maximum value of thrust force, which in turn increased the delamination
area and lowered the bearing property.The peel-up and push-out delamination oc-
curred at the entry and exit of drill bit in a particleboard composite as a result of
cutting parameters.

The density of composite panels has shown major effects on its flexural proper-
ties and important mechanical properties. On the other hand, the density distribu-
tion of particles in different type of fiberboards like MDF, OSB, and PLW board have
significantly affected the machinability characteristics and damage occurred during
drilling operation. MDF and particleboard composite panels had been uniformly
distributed than PLW and OSB composite panels, therefore displaying better finish
after machining.

8.5 Conclusions

In this chapter, an overview on the effects of drilling parameters on the thrust force
and mechanical properties of particleboard composite panels was demonstrated.
The present research work contributes and identifies the various parameters that
influence the worth of machining features and provides the direction to choose an
input parameter in the particleboard drilling. The following significant facts can be
summarized based on the conducted review work:
– There are many fabrication methods based on the type of matrix material that

could be used for manufacturing of several types of particleboard.
– The structure integrity of particleboard is highly influenced by drilling opera-

tion and helps in evaluating the suitable process parameters that includes drill
bit material and its geometry.

– Drilling is most commonly used process for machining of particleboard. Milling
and turning are less frequently used in particleboard application.

– As far as reinforcing material is considered, natural and glass fiber-reinforced
composites have been similarly investigated. The preferred base material is
epoxy-based thermoset resin and twist drill made of high-speed steel is pre-
ferred over cemented tungsten carbide drills.

– In the drilling of particleboard composite panels, spindle speed has reverse ef-
fect on the resulting thrust force, whereas the feed rate is being increased with
the increase in the thrust force.

– The relation between the influencing process parameters like spindle speed,
drill bit diameter, and feed rate have affected delamination in the drilling of
wood composite panels.
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8.6 Future suggestions

The scope of future research works should focus on those measures that can im-
prove surface integrity as well as the mechanical properties of particleboard com-
posite panels to meet the requirements for major commercial-grade applications.
The surface-modified wood flake fillers can be used to improve the mechanical
properties and capability of particleboard. The potential concern regarding drilling
of particleboard is delamination factor; therefore, initial numerical simulation of
drilling operation should be run and advance optimization techniques might be
used to minimize the observed delamination factor. An approach based on artificial
neural computation method might be effective in predicting the thrust force and
other required parametric values during drilling operation.
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9 A numerical study of rotating functionally
graded annular fin

Abstract: Performance analysis of rotating annular fins made of functionally graded
material is reported in this study. The governing differential equation for such fins
of rectangular and triangular profiles has been derived to evaluate the temperature
distribution and efficiency of the fins with insulated tip boundary condition. Non-
linearity in the governing equation material heterogeneity and rotation at various
speed is imposed and analyzed to compare the performance for both rectangular
and triangular cross section. The results are presented in graphical form. The for-
mulation is validated with benchmark results and good agreement is observed.

Keywords: Triangular and rectangular annular fin, functionally graded material
(FGM), rotating shaft

9.1 Introduction

The thermal analysis of annular fins has been, throughout, of greatest interest to
many researchers across the world due to its widespread applications in industry.
The study has become much more feasible in the past few decades due to the inten-
sified application of numerical methods in new generation computational ma-
chines. Thermal analysis of annular fin provides many fronts in which research is
carried out unidirectionally.

The efficient design of a annular fins to dissipate maximum amount of heat de-
pends on their shape, weight, and the material used. The main purpose of an ex-
tended surface or a fin is to increase the rate of heat transfer from a heated surface
to a cold fluid. Of these, annular fins find numerous applications in compact heat
exchangers, specialized installations of single- and double-pipe heat exchangers,
electrical apparatus with efficient heat dissipation, cylinders of air-cooled internal-
combustion engines, and fuel cans in nuclear reactors to name a few. The design
of a fin is considered to be optimum when the fins require minimum cost of
manufacturing, offer the minimum resistance to the fluid flow, are light in weight
and are easy to manufacture. On the basis of a set of idealized assumptions, the
efficiency of rectangular and hyperbolic annular fins is reported [1]. Brown [2] de-
rived an equation to obtain optimum dimensions of uniform annular fin, that is, the
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width, length, and volume, in terms of the total heat to be dissipated by the fin.
Duffin and McLain [3] worked to maximize the heat dissipation of cooling fin of
given constant weight when it is attached to a cylinder with convex cross section
by properly tapering the fin wherein the differential equation for heat flow is con-
verted into a saddle point variational problem. Ullmann and Kalman [4] worked
for increasing the heat dissipation of annular fins at specified mass and performed
the analysis for four different cross-section shapes like constant thickness, con-
stant area for heat flow, triangular, and parabolic fin shapes. The optimal dimen-
sions of convective-radiating circular fins with variable profile, heat-transfer
coefficient, and thermal conductivity, as well as internal heat generation, were
obtained [5]. It was found that a (quadratic) hyperbolic circular fin with n = 2
gives an optimum performance. Performance of annular fins of different profiles
subject to locally variable heat transfer coefficient was investigated by Mokheimer
[6], wherein the fin performance in terms of fin efficiency as a function of the
ambient and fin geometry parameters in the form of curves known as the fin-
efficiency curves for different types of fins is reported. Bahadur and Bar-cohen [7]
proposed an optimization methodology for a thermally conductive polyphenylene
sulfide polymer staggered pin fin heat sink, for an advanced natural convection
cooled microprocessor application. The coefficient of thermal performance defin-
ing the cooling ability to the energy invested in the formation of the heat sink has
been reported for such heat sinks and compared with conventional/aluminum
heat sinks. In another work [8], composite annular fin with hyperbolic thickness
variation has been analytically modeled using an infinite series of orthogonal
eigen functions. Heat transfer and temperature distribution equations for longitu-
dinal convective–radiative porous fins were presented by Hatami and Ganji [9]
using Al, SiC, and Si3N4 being the ceramic porous materials. Thermal performance
of functionally graded rectangular annular fin has been reported by Aziz and
Rahman [10].

Literature review indicates that two-dimensional analysis of annular fins is
scarce. The temperature distribution and heat transfer rate for orthotropic two-
dimensional, annular fins subject to convective-tip boundary condition and the
contact resistance at the fin base have been studied in [11, 12]. Dimensionless heat
transfer rates are presented and fin efficiency ratio is plotted as a function of Biot
numbers and fixed values of geometric parameters.

In a recent study, analytical solution to the thermal performance of a radial lon-
gitudinal fin of rectangular and various convex parabolic profiles mounted on a rotat-
ing shaft and losing heat by convection to its surroundings [13] is presented based on
convection heat transfer coefficient, assumed to be a function of both the radial coor-
dinate and the angular speed of the shaft. Aziz and Lopez [14] studied the heat trans-
fer process in a continuously moving sheet or rod of variable thermal conductivity
that loses heat by convection and radiation simultaneously. The effects of five dimen-
sionless parameters, namely, Peclet number (Pe), thermal conductivity parameter
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(a), convection–conduction parameter (Nc), radiation–conduction parameter (Nr),
and sink-to-base temperature ratio (qa), on the temperature distribution, base heat
conduction rate, and surface heat loss were reported.

Aziz and Khani [15] developed an analytical solution for heat transfer in a
moving fin of variable thermal conductivity, thus losing heat by both convec-
tion and radiation. It was compared with the direct numerical solution to vali-
date the accuracy of the analytical results. The differential transformation
method was used to study heat transfer in a moving fin with variable thermal
conductivity losing heat by convection and radiation [16]. The results demon-
strate that the differential transformation method is very effective in generating
analytical solutions for even highly nonlinear problems. In a recent work [17],
the performance of functionally graded parabolic annular fin having constant
weight is reported, wherein the effect of grading and geometry parameter has
been investigated and dependence of fin performance on profile and grading is
described.

In this work, the temperature distribution along the fin radius is investigated
for functionally graded annular fin subject to rotation. The fin parameter, hence,
has two components to be studied. One being the nonrotating, mf, is the usual fin
parameter while other, mfr is applicable only due to rotation of the fin. The effect of
these on the fin performance has been investigated and reported for rectangular
and triangular fin profile in this work.

9.2 Mathematical Formulation

Rotation of fin is assumed to effect the convective heat transfer coefficient assuming
a linear function of angular velocity (ω) in the following form [13]:

h= p+ qrω (9:1)

The second-order differential equation for the heat transfer through the fins has to
be developed to determine the temperature profile. For calculating the heat bal-
ance, the details for a control volume of length “dr” of a fin is shown in Figure 9.1.
The correlation equation (second-order differential equation) has been derived
using thermal energy balance:

Qr =Qr + dr +Qc (9:2)

Using eq. (9.2), the fin geometry and physical parameters are normalized using the
following expressions:

ϕ=
θ
θ0

ξ =
r −R0

R1 −R0
=
r −R0

L
, Rf =

R1

R0

The functional grading of the fin material is assumed to follow the power law:
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kr = arb (9:3)

so k0 = aR0
b

δ= δ0ð1− nξmÞ (9:4)

Upon introducing the normalized variables, the governing equation becomes

d2ϕ
dξ 2

+A1
dϕ
dξ

+A2ϕ=0 (9:5)

Here,

A1 =
1
δ
dδ
dξ

+
L

Lξ +R0
+

1
kr

dkr
dξ

A1 =
− nmξm− 1

1− nξm
+

L
Lξ +R0

+
Lb

Lξ +R0
(9:6)

A2 = −

mf +mfrðξ + R0
L Þ

� � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
δ20
4L2

. m.n.ξm− 1� �2
+ 1

r" #

ð1− nξmÞ
R0

Lξ +R0

� �b

(9:7)

where

mf =
2L2p
k0δ0

(9:8)

Qr + dr

Qc

Qc

Qr

R1
R0

δ0

Figure 9.1: Sectional isometric view of annular fin.
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mfr =
2L3ωq
k0δ0

(9:9)

Equation (9.5) can be generalized for varying thermal conductivity for rectangular
profile (by keeping n = 0) and triangular profile (by keeping m = 1). Equation (9.5) is
solved using the following boundary conditions:

ϕjx=0 = 1,ϕ′jx= 1 =0

Efficiency of the fin is obtained from the general eq. (9.5),

η=
− ðϕ′Þξ =0

mf +
mfr
2L ðR0 +R1Þ

� � R1
0
½ððRf − 1Þξ + 1Þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
δ0mn
2L

� �2
ξ 2m− 2 + 1

r
�dξ

(9:10)

9.3 Result and Discussion

The temperature distribution and heat transfer of the fin is calculated by evaluating
the first derivative of temperature at the fin base by solving second-order differential
equation in MATLAB using subroutine bvp4c [18]. Subroutine bvp4c is an estab-
lished technique to solve boundary value problems by choosing a continuous piece-
wise polynomial that adjusts to the boundary conditions. The remaining unknown
coefficients are determined by collocating the algebraic equations at several points. It
is an adaptive finite difference code that employs three-stage Lobatto III-a collocation
formula by computing a cubic spline on each subinterval [xi, xi+1] of a mesh. The
approximate continuous solution is obtained by controlling the residual over each
subinterval [xi, xi+1] approximated using a five-point Lobatto quadrature formula.

Literature survey points toward the nonexistence of studies addressing the prob-
lem of functionally graded rotating annular fins. As a consequence, the validation of
the proposed formulation is carried out for a homogeneous annular fin of rectangular
profile [13]. The temperature distribution along the fin radius for given fin variables is
validated with the benchmark results (Figure 9.2) and a good agreement is observed.
The validation is presented for fin variables defined by C1 and C2, where

C1 =
0.5mf

1−R− 1
f

� �2
C2 =

0.5mfr

1 −R− 1
f

� �2
A parametric investigation of rotating annular fins of rectangular and triangular
profile for different grading parameters is reported next. The results obtained at
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different grading parameter and rotational speeds are presented in the following
graphs. For triangular profile, the effect of aspect ratio on the temperature distribu-
tion over the surface of the fin is shown in Figure 9.3. It is observed that tip temper-
ature decreases with an increase in the aspect ratio for grading parameter b = −1.
This is due to the fact that for shorter fin length, temperature distribution over the
surface is higher, thus causing a higher performance of the fin.

The performance of fin is also analyzed by varying grading parameter b and are
depicted in Figure 9.4. It is evident from the figure that a decrease in grading
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Figure 9.2: Temperature Distribution along the radial direction.
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Figure 9.3: Normalized Temperature distribution along with the fin radius for different aspect ratio.
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parameter improves the fin performance. This may be attributed to the fact that
lower the value of b, higher is the temperature at fin periphery. Hence, the tempera-
ture distribution obtained results in higher heat transfer rate for lower values of b.
The larger the heat transfer, better is the efficiency as maximum efficiency is theo-
retically obtained when the fin is completely maintained at the base temperature.

The fin performance is measured by evaluating the fin efficiency for rectangular
and triangular annular fins at different fin and grading parameters and is reported
next. In Figure 9.5, the effect of fin parameters mf and mfr on fin efficiency for rectan-
gular and triangular profiles is plotted. It is evident from Figure 9.5 that the lower
value of mfr yields higher fin efficiency. This is due to an increase in convective heat
transfer coefficient with an increase in mfr, which results in lower temperature profile
over the surface of the fin.
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Figure 9.4: Normalized Temperature distribution along with the fin radius at different grading
parameter b.
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Figure 9.5: Effect of fin parameters on fin efficiency for different geometry parameter n.
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In addition, for rectangular profile (i.e., n = 0), higher efficiency is obtained in
comparison to triangular profile, because of larger surface area available at the
base for triangular fins. However, an interesting insight into the problem is yet to
be addressed in form of constant mass constraint [17], wherein the efficacy of using
varying geometry may score over the rectangular one of same mass. In Figure 9.6,
the effect of fin parameters mf and mfr over the fin efficiency is plotted for different
geometry parameters. Using eq. (9.6), different triangular fin profile (at m = 1)
can be analyzed by varying parameter n. As n increases, the convective area of
the fin decreases, which results in lowering the performance of the fin as shown in
Figure 9.6. Furthermore at n = 1, the thickness at the periphery of the fin becomes
zero. Value of n less than one is practically not plausible.

9.4 Conclusions

A detailed parametric study of functionally graded rotating annular fins having
rectangular and triangular fin profile is reported. The study is carried out for dif-
ferent value of fin parameter mf, rotating fin parameter mfr, geometry parameter n
and grading parameter b. It is observed that lower values of fin parameter mf and
rotational speed parameter mfr yield better fin performance. The study of effect of
grading parameter on fin performance indicates that both temperature distribu-
tion and performance of fin are enhanced for negative grading parameter b.

Nomenclature

a, b Grading parameter for thermal conductivity
mf, C1 Fin parameter [–]
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Figure 9.6: Effect of geometry parameter non fin efficiency.
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mfr, C2 Parameter for rotation of fin [–]
H Convection heat transfer coefficient [W/m2°K]
k0 Thermal conductivity of the fin material at base [W/m°K]
kr Thermal conductivity of the fin material at any radius [W/m°K]
L Fin length [m]
n, m Geometry parameter [–]
p Coefficient for convective heat transfer coefficient [W/m2K]
q Coefficient for convective heat transfer coefficient[(Ws)/(rad m3K)]
Qr, Qr+dr Rate of heat flow by conduction into and out of element at r [W]
Qc Rate of heat flow by convection from surface between r and r+dr [W]
Rf Aspect Ratio, constant for fin shape relations (R1/R0) [–]
r Fin radius at the start of element [m]
R Radius [m]
T Temperature [°C]
ξ Dimensionless radial coordinate [–]
δ Fin thickness [m]
δ0 Fin thickness at the axis [m]
Φ Dimensionless temperature (ϑ/ ϑ0) [–]
Φ′ Nondimensionless temperature gradient [–]
ω Angular velocity of shaft [rad/s]
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